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NO HARD TIMES IN THIS.
PMCE FIVE CENTSIT LOOKS LIKE SNOBBEBYI ^ **■ наьаіапе » espuun of n» w»-

--------  deters’ cricket teem. “Tommy” make» no
ТШШ OVMIOVB оалявя ввліквт pretenriona to extraordinary refinement, 

w. л. НЯЯЯТ but he І» a good-hearted, enthosiaatic lel-
orthe H.llOut Wanderers—He Slighted part *0W' ”h° 1“ hung Out hie ahingle recently 

of HI. Eleven, So the Other. Hay—The In- I »* » lawyer.

Ніш-и StnfcmWM vr . . wealthiest men ш Hahfax. No man strode
cooptin' ^ J 1°?,C ,of better in the financial rank. 0f thi, pros-

Mmntune encket team over the dinner hi, father', place, or fiu hi, ahoea, may be a 
given in their honor by members of the question vet “Jim” i* vn„n« lVictim, club, Toronto, on Friday Ire,. KTlZ/tL 7 ^ 7“ “d *

tTrt0rM H0Werar “ - ex-bareb.il player. 
t^^rJKfr^rf’T Um" “ —* "«bbi. flats, i, .good bowler

Dr- K,rkP*tnck, who «ccompan- in cricket, mid i. engaged in a lucrative
.ed the team „spectator. The team ™ I fi,h businea, in thi. ci»
made“P;']beHfo^-mngmmedge„t,emen : With .11 them, qualification., ,he quin-

81. John. Mr. HugheVHsiifax. tette 8™ not “uch “socially” perhaps, and 
g. Jones/ do ті ^‘cshiUMi'e, do there is not the shadow of a doubt that 
C. Stewart,Halifax. ЙВГ^Й the ™*°n C»PWin Henry or borne one 

The team gave a good account of them- . / lnflaenti*l that they were not 
selves at cricket, making their first match m^®d *° Aî> ^Ч0®1'
• draw, their second a win, and losing w hat about the consequences of this dis
omy the third. They were unlike some ®nn““atioB ? Ifc ™»У mean a great deal to 
former cricketing teams away from home tb® ’*anderer8- Either Henry will have 
in the fact that they swore off from liquor ? le?Ve tbe club or Mackintosh, Kaizer, 
and not a man of them touched a drop till Г®1™ and CabaI*ne will go out. They 
after the matches were over. Everything blV® 8worn Publicly that they will 
went pleasantly till Friday afternoon. !fam pla? cricket either with or against 
That day several members of the Victoria Г7®ПГ1* Thejr have no further use for 
club determined to entertain the maritime bim m . ebaPe except as a target 
men at dinner in the club-house. Captain *°f tbe*r eeutumely. The Wanderers 
vV. A. Henry wrs entrusted with convey- cr*cbet team c*nnot afford to lose four 
ing the invitations to members of his team. ,Ucb playere “ tbe malcontents 
Those who were “bidden to the feast” <b® lesser of two evils will have to be chosen- 
thought that of course all the others were ^Г* ®enrY will be tbe man to retire. He 
too. But toward night it transpired that Can * exP^a‘“ awa7 the insult to his fell _ 
all had not been asked. Five of the best ^bey gav® bim a ckance at Niagara Falls 
men on the team had been left out in the th® day after 1,10 dinner and he dodged it. 
cold. Here is a list of the quintette of Cabalan® eaye «rdonically : “The day for 
Halifax players who were not deemed exPIanatl0n ie gone. Henry and the 
worthy by Captain Henry of a seat at the °*118 ,mU8t Part company, no matter how 
banqueting table. | Feasible an excuse he may make for his

conduct.”

that this was rather high for circular let
ters and asked him why he did not get his 
office boy to do ft. Mr. Appleby replied 
very gravely that “he could not delegate 
the trust on account of the responsibility 
that was upon him.”

The court decided that ten per cent, was 
a lair remuneration instead of his scale of 
percentage,which went up to eight hundred. 
ЛІГ EXCHANGE OF COMPLIMENTS.

PROBATE! looked upon by m*ny aa a confidi ntial 
dark, but it would aeem that Hunter did 
not ao regard him. Jamea B. Haler, of 
Vaaaie & Co., appeared to be the man an 
whom he relied moat lor consultation and 
advice in matters of business, while Fred. 
J. Brittain was more of a confidant than 
Paraons waa in afiaira of a personal charac
ter. A lew weeks before bis death, Hunter 
told several

MB. APPLEBY'S LITTLE BILL IB 
MEWED DOWNI

*y Judge Barker, who Thought that 25 per 
of an Estate was Too Much to pay far 

looking after It—The Particulars of a Re
markable Account. The Facts and Costs of 

a Modern Court,
If lawyers had their way they would pro

vide an easy solution to the great social 
problem. They would be the great level-
1er. Of wealth, and fortunes that get into How. No, Brnn.wlek Freochm. , Cv. an 
the courts would be levelled down and die- Exhibition of the ••Savate/»
tribnted among their profession. A colored sailor, who waa not

Lawyers seem to be chiefly socialists, tellinjfth.t he came from Etstport, and 
Great private fortunes are an ej e-sore to waa ahb not by any means shy in proclaim- 
them and ao they take advantage of every ing thgt he could lick anybody in St. John, 
opportunity to rid the anfiering masses ot was the centre ot attraction on one ot the 
these burdena upon society. The more whan* on Tuesday evening. A young 
effectually to accomplish their object they Frenchman, who is said to be one of the 

was sometimes combine their efforts. There numerous Whites of Shediac, stepped up 
are various methods ot doing this, but one 60 hiinl and signified that he was prepared 
case will suffice for illustration. to be licked, it the sailor could lick him,

It has been said that it is sometimes the bnt that he had his doubts on the subject, 
habit ot a proctor representiog an estate in The colored man made a rush tor the man. 
tho probate court to divide the different with hfr head down. As tbe black fellow 
heirs around lawyer friends ot his. In re- approached the gentle Acadian, a look of 
tom tor the favor they give him halt the disgust was seen on the Frenchman’s brow, 
proceeds from the case. They are of “ he. saw that the negro did not pro
course under these conditions not parti eu- pose ta follow the laws in such cases made 
larly anxious to settle the case. and piBvided by the Marqnis ot Queens-

There was a case before the equity const berry.” So the Frenchman decided 
this week wherein was instanced this soci
alistic bias of the legal mind. Mr. S. B.
Appleby,ol Woodstock, displayed this char- 80 

and acteristic and it was in connection with the dl 
Slipp estate. The estate was worth about 

appointed re
ceiver ot the estate and he wound it up.
He wanted to apply his favorite levelling fM » 
down process and in his own mind made Frenclm 
what he considered an equitable and ju- 

rest diciou» division ot the property. He 
would take $2290, a portion would go to
ward expenses of winding it up,and the re
mainder would be divided among the heirs.

But Judge Birker was not ot the 
mind with him. He thought that $803 
was all that should go to him and so ruled.
In his ruling he stated that the question of 
the pay ot receivers was an important one 
and there should be some fixed principle in 
apportioning their compensation. He de
cided that in the matter of easy collections 
five per cent, was fair renumeration and ten 
per cent, when the collections involved 
extra troubles.

і

persons, at various times, 
that he was not satisfied with the 
Parsons

",v
-way

was attending to burinées, and 
that he intended to discharge him.

Hunter
THE HUNTEB WILL CASE.averse to

was a man of fine mercantile 
capacity. He was a judicious buyer and 
hia business prospered from the

/«

The Lawyers and What They 
Made Out of It,

outset.
Stirting with small capital, he so prudently 
managed hia affairs that, alter seventeen 
years ot business in a district not supposed 
to be of commercial importance, he died 
worth about twenty thousand dollars.

Despite the fact that he bad lived so long 
in Carlelon, Mr. Hunter seems to have at
tended strictly to his own affairs. He took 
little or no interest in public matters, and 
ordinarily lived a quiet bachelor life. His 
personal tastes were not expensive, but he 
was far from niggardly in his nature. He 
gave much to charity in an unobtrusive and 
olten secret way, and he was in good re
pute with the pastor and people of the 
Carleton presbyterian church, ol the 
gregation of which he 
There were, however, lew who might be 
called hie intimate friends, save in a quali
fied sense of the term. He had associates, 
it is true, for he was by no means 
cetic, and there

і
IA

?. S. CO. THE ATTEMPT TO РЖОГЕ A WILL 
THAT WAS MISLAID.WEEK

ETON. Some Remarkable Proceedings In the St. 
John Probate Court—Me Alpine's Story of 
How a Will was Executed and Lost—Costs 
Made to Order While You Walt.

! j
er notice the etesm- 
:ompsny will leave 
r Esstport, Lubec, 
nd Boston every 
. WEDNESDAY 
'AY mornings at 
l»rd). Returning 
Boston same days 
md Portland at 6 
Esstport and 8t.

The celebrated chancery suit of Jarndyce 
versus Jarndyce dissolved and melted away 
for the very good reason that the estate 
became wholly absorbed in 
precisely similar occurrence took place 
in the probate court ot the county of 
Westmorland, some years ago, when a 
perfectly solvent estate was eaten by 
a horde of hungry lawyers, who met 
and adjourned from time to time 
til there was nothing further left for 
them to swallow. At the rate the costs 
have been piled up in the Hunter will case, 
during the last two months, there may be 
an equally remarkable record in the annals 
of the probate court of St. John.

There is considerable left of the estate 
yet, it is true, for only about one-tenth of 
it has so far been absorbed in legal ex
penses. It must be remembered, however, 
that the court and the lawyers have only 
had two months in which to accomplish 
anything. Besides, they have got nearly 
all the cash Mr. Hunter had laid by, and 
there will be no more ready money until 
some indorsed notes mature. The court 
and the lawyers do not want the earth— 
that is to say, not all of it at 

The story of the Hunter will case has 
not been told in the fragmentary reports of 
the court proceedings which have ap
peared in the daily papers. It cannot, 
even now, be fully told in Progress. One 
reason is a lack of space—and possibly of 
adequate printable adjectives—to do 
phases of the subject full justice. Another 
is that the case is still going on, and it ap
pears likely to go on as long as there is 
anything left in the shape of assets. A 
good deal, too, must be omitted in the

fore, tbat evading the Queensberry rules Icosta. A
was a member.ame that could be played by two, 

led to give the Eastport 
ion ol the “savate,” the famous 

kick ol the French boxers, so fully dee- 
scribed by a Canadian in a late American

Tt will not toocb 

with steamer* for

il.BR, Axent.

man an

'
$8,750. Mr. Appleby was

times when be sought 
relief from the monotony of existence in 
Carleton by brief periods ol convivial recre
ation. lie was fond of fishing too, and 
often went on little excursions out of 
A favorite resort of his, within the last year 
or two, was the boarding house kept by 
VV. VV. Brittain, at Grand Bay.

On the night of Saturday, the 7th of 
July, Hunter left Carleton between 9 and 
10 o’clock, in company with Fred Linde, 
and drove to Brittain’s. On the way they 
stopped at an alleged wayside inn kept by 
John Newman, but so lar as appears Hun
ter was not intoxicated when he arrived at 
his destination, nor did he afterwards be
come so. He seemed in bis usual health, 
though that was Jar Iront being rugged. 
It is understood that he had been told by 
one doctor, six months before, that his 
lungs were in a condition which 
in death, but another doctor subsequently 
assured him that there 
alarm in that respect.

On reaching Briflain’s he had supper, 
and retired shortly after midnight. Half 
an hour later, a noise was heard in his 
room, and those who went there found him 
bleeding profusely at the mouth, he having 
evidently ruptured a blood vessel. A doc- 
ter was hastily sent lor, but before he ar
rived Hunter was dead.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, tbe 
10th of July. Only one lawyer was in 
the procession, but be and the other law 
have had a continually increasing 
sien of their own ever since.

On the day ol Hunter’s death, Parsons 
and Fred J. Brittain went to the store to 
examine the private papers. They found 
the draft of a will made by a St. John 
lawyer in 1886, and the addresses ot 
Hunter’s relatives in Ireland and the United

LIFTON beautifnl sight to see that 
an jump into the air, and bring 

both hts heavy boots down with magnifi
cent fqrce upon the bowed head of his ad- 

irÿ. It was done before an eye in the 
crowded time to twinkle. The Eastport 
fighteii ran in the direction classed by 
negro minstrels as “slantedicular,” with 
far less firmness of foot than that dis
played by the Frenchman but did not 
much further. He “drifted, a dreary 
wreck” and fell with a terrific sweep, nearly 
falling over the side ot the wharf. At 
length be picked himself up very carefully. 
There was blood in his eye as well 
as on his head, but he did not seem to 
want to further establish his claim that he 
could lick any man in St. John. Neither 
did hereiterate that he was from Eastport. 
StiH, to was indignant and appeared to 
think that he had not received “a fair 
show.”

idiantown

-dSATUBOY •j
Grove, Мові Glen
and log, Hampton 
ill leave Hampton 
і tor St. John and 
lRLE, Captain* «SÊgasv Mackintosh accuses Henry ol another 

Those men blame Henry 1er the slurht 1H“ “J" Нм,гУ unl,irIJ tried to 
put upon them. He alone they held to „!!~3ье r“g л’’ С°^М h,Ve h,d * 
Mt«ked",ibW f A,bHef‘rCt T tbey7re Philadeiphia. Hughe”, /„““go.°’And

all-round athlete, but he is^o'meLg more” £ to the сГ.*.» to 41,16,17 ,Ь“РЄГ" 

he is “a society man.” He drew the dead m,n»«en’ he
line ol social discrimination with a careful I <’|VI*ckmto,b) h*d better not be given a 
hand when he separated hi, team into two own eTe” TT ? П°' W hie
classes. The uninvited allege that Mr. Ted “Г" ^ ^
“ГТьГш ‘,ььвеу“ к ЇГЕ be™’ Trte ie to h* "*re“ed 

he had instructions from the elnb to ask much trouble If not
the whole team, and took upon himself the .TTkT W' 'Л' ' Cnoket te,m-
reaponsibility ol extending the invitation | “ob « a whT 8 'he Wanderer, 

only to those whom he considered socially 
the best on his team. It is absurd to 
think that the Victoria club would get up I There was a ball in this city on Wednes- 
a dinner for about half the maritime vis- d*y n'ght which, by some strange omission 
Itors, ao that the theory is that Henry on ‘he part ol our society correspondents, 
just asked those whom he chose. On the ia n0* mentioned in the portion of the pa- 
other hand, if it proves to be true that Per usually set apart for such “functions.” 
only eight men were invited by the club The melodious strains of “Sweet Marie” 
out of the thirteen, and that Mr. Henry had stealing softly through the open door
nothing to do with the curtailment of the “ ‘he reporter pasted that way, but they 
number be is equally blameworthy, lor no were n0‘ intense enough to drown the fol- 
captain with a spark ol manliness would sit I lowing interesting dialog 
down to such a dinner while five of his very “Tea or coffee?" This was in tones 
best players had been wantonly insulted in unmistakably feminine, and unmistakably 
being pronounced unworthy of a place at hospitable. The answer was “yaas.” 
the table. Mr. Henry is on the horns of a “Hall-full or chock-lull ?” “Yaas.” Then 
dilemma. Dr. Kirkpatrick took in the ,h« orchestra resumed its staccatos, and the 
situation in a moment, and when he found ,loor“ rose
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It appears that Mr. Appleby did not 
charge tor his services on the percentage 
system but on the basis of the number of 
days’ labor performed, For the mere task 
ot winding up an estate he charged twenty- **} d*dn,t think.” said the demoralized 
six per cent. By glancing at bis little African, “that I was fighting with a durned

mule !”

must end

was no cause for
will leave Yar- 
Halifax, calling 
roe, Lockeport, 
Halifax every 

d Intermediate 
>uth for Boston

The Retort Courteous.

іbills some idea may be gained of the size 
of the magnifying glass with which he 
looked at his services.

“I didn’ link,” said the professor of the 
“savate,” “dat I was fight wid one blame 
ram !”

And like Locksley after the archery 
contest, “he quickly mixed with the crowd 
and was gone.”

Î »
every Tuesday

Six cnonths general supervision ol estate at
$75 a month....................................................  $150

Forty-five days labor perlormed at home at
$10 a day........................................................ 45o

Tweug-two days' labor performed abroad at
Eight hundred letters written to "debtors to 440

estate at 75 cents a letter..............................
General service

Ing Director.___ of comment, for the suit is still pending^ 

and to prejudge it might be1894. Ia contempt
of court, which is another thing than 
tempt 1er a court permitted by law to de
vour widows’ houses and wrest away the 
bread of orphans.

For the Hunter will case, alter all, is 
but a specimen brick in a structure built 
ol many such bricks—the probate 
it exists in the province ot New Brunswick. 
I* ot only in this city, but in every county, 
it is recognized as a tribunal ol practically 
unlimited license as to lees and methods of 
procedure. To by all the blame upon the 
lawyers is to deal with effects instead of

Sunday Ball Playing.
There has been a great deal ot com- 

- plaint lately by people who visit the Rural
It appears from what Mr. Appleby says cemetery on Sunday afternoons concerning 

that he performed an important duty in his the ball-playing, etc., in a field by the 
care ol the estate during the six months. Westmorland road, (pposite Mr. John 
For this care he charged $75 a month. Holden’s. The ball playing is not so 
Three or tour times a week he used to pass much objected to as the profane language

‘ha. ave el the Player, had been so grossly I -d ‘o the ^.іГоТГ Zsedt “  ̂ ^ ЇЙ t

“.Геуігтг ^ з ---f Xr:,
look for a moment at the character of Z •» went mer» as a «.mage bell when TftVhTh <* ‘he -pee. lor a passing louerai procession,selection and see how determining a choice suddenly, the music grew!?,, distinct the" Ги Ь| v” '">гЛ ®Ve th»“hey yell quite as loudly and swear . .
was made for this memorable dinner. Mr 10und «1 twinkling feet keeping time time  ̂* ,°T ® 7 * Uwyer’s took quite as freely when a funeral procession where the old Р”ІЄМЮП
Henry moves in a swell social set in Hali- time, in a happy Runic rhyme grew fainter T 7 0rdlnilry Pieman's passes as they do on other occasions. , . 7 .1 Ч"в. в Л" degene"
fax and is a member ol a good Uw firm, and fainter. The door 2ГСГcb.ed ZZtZTl ^ ЬЄ P*idf°r /ьТм 6"’

but as for his abilite, outside the athletic A lew minutes later a big man came to- Mr. Appleby his $5 OoTlcok for it” Z A crowd of new»boys and the old lady emplily the motto ol “ everyone for ffim 
“ГН*НГ7нГ,;‘?’7- v „ Ttet^rV^™ litei"g haZuLethLl: yearsor eighteen ^ ^ out” Gazette or Record, pie- .е.Е’’7Гея.і,апу,.геНке,7Гпе«6е‘:„’

— j™â 7'c^rkT. ?0M“’ S-l° . 0UU,dVheL house. Pride hundred look, to pes.es. L estate ». were standing on tho corner of opportunity of having their shoe ofa cake
Jones and F. Clarke are better known in gleamed in hia eye, and a key gleamed in Mr Annleh, , P™cees and Charlotte streets the other that is cut to be eaten Th.t
ЛашГ Г Hilif“d bUt І,118 Under“ood T red ■*«“ hlnd\ In 1 boId' deB»n‘ labor settling np^he estate * TherTar71 л T Zo”8 °“‘ П*тЄ" °' their P-P=". insUnce, i, the estate of Thomas Hunter'
that Mr. Henry considers them, especially °* '«‘«he proclaimed : n„mber ol Ways in which that labor »«! A fire"be11 commenoed ringing,and immed- who departed this life, shortly after mid!

r- ‘° 66 r ,f*ht 80CUlly Thl0Cked .tbei'°oU 0ut !” performed, including tending cotr, Tt 1“ely ‘"ierw,rd- - ““*» hoy came tearing night, on the morning of the 8th of July
9 and they doubtless ârefine fellows—worthy rhen another big man jumped from his HamDto» as » wiinfs» i* ^ around ^ corner, yelling at the top of bis last. У
! * pece •* ‘his dmuer table. C. Stewart ■«.. on th, pickets, and yelled, in a voice b.Ze!T o“ he blT'a tendl ! t” ‘hril,TOice- “ Ke-cord ! AU about the fire!”

waa easily in it, for hi, father is Colonel ‘hat shook the stars : ’ endmg auctions, Two gentlemen standing by thought the
- Stewart and “Charley” is in “upper ten- “Whal’d you say ?” Л.But ,be Г* ■“‘««.ting pmdienbr, jole s0 d thât th,y boughf eve» paper

dom” beyond a doubt. Promptly came the answer, in an even Tt Г °J ligbtin«fire' the boy had left. 7 8 7 P P
Dr. Muir is a wealthy citizen 0f more defiant tone of voice : їв” m‘he store. 1er th.ee week, during the

Truro and by the bye, they say be had a “I locked the fools ou t!” Wmter *“ keep tbe frost out. This he did
narrow escape from being left out from the “Well,” said the would-be avenger of per'on,llf.“ the r*,e °‘ dolI>“ » day.
ha-quet. the wrong, ol the dancers, in a voice very t'tb. 7 T * Гf-Ct Ш be

Dr. Kirkpatrick is the man at logger- different from th.t which he employed Ш ^ ,0 do 10
heads with Dr. Dodge about that article in when he awoke the heavens, “you’re Just “ . л”0” "‘S’ “ “,d tbere
Progress some time ago. He has a the feller that could do it !” the responsibility of the estate upon

ййййїїіг - - -■ „,

—sttSsiasSêcricketer in the team. he might have made a mistake. Putting оя,п* ,he>e amountii and m nearly in town conld not be .uncrossed no
F. A. Kaizer is in business for himself in I où't^otheZoin PU,‘ , I ї ! “d C^rged 75 cent> ™»“er if the new^mper, neglected

this city, and though he nukes no preten- walked back to the box where he"exSX- TZL theuse'oZhe Ь ІіТТТ *P 1?,°d *° n0tice the ,lct »° “iny peo- 
siona to swelldom, perhaps he has just as ®d >‘.for the coin he had put there aa hu the ««’« ol the Dill, for twenty pie knew and liked “Bob” that the new.
many ol the instincts of a gentleman as any I o8®n”g- **•• purely business Iran,-1 Cen'* _°h»rged from four hundred to soon spread. He only remained a day
of the thirteen. He i. certainly as good as “'“x". 17,P°C5°n,<ned/ qnart- hundred per cent., which waa not re- long enough to shake hand, with a few of
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States. The nearest relative was a 
brother, Samuel Hunter, who lived in..•1.25
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ow as by any

r can be char- 
and Friday o#

iless when ac. 
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'rldays. 
notice we will 
■sviajr tickets 
St. John and

» but
Ireland. Parsons sent a cable message to 
him, and requested J. В. M. Baxter to 
write to him. Baxter did ao, and was duly 
retained to represent Samuel Hunter's 
interest.

Thinking that there might be a will, 
Parsons and Scott began to inquire among 
the city lawyers with whom Hunter had 
been acquainted. Among others, they 
called upon E. H. McAlpine. This was 
the morning of Tuesday, 10th, the day of 
the funeral.

Mr. McAlpine told them he had no will. 
Parson, suggested that possibly J. E. 
Cowan might have one, as he did 
business for Hunter. McAlpine thought 
that perhaps such was the case, and ad
vised them to telegraph Cowan, who was 
then absent from the city. Geo. A. Davis 
had already said that he had no will ; the 
reply from Cowan was that he had none ; 
and as McAlpine distinctly declared that 
he had none, the conclusion was reached 
that Hunter had died intestate.

On the ;day ol court, therefore, Win. 
Vasiie, of Vessie & Co., the principal 
creditor of the estate, with a claim 
about $1,700, filed a petition for ad- 
minstration. In the meantime, however, 
W. J. Beatty, a brother-in-law of the 
deceased, had come from Portland, Me., 
and lawyer Baxter, inferring from e 
conversation that he was retained, filed 

caveat on behalf of Susan and 
Rebecca Beet», children of Hunter’s de- 

_ . „ ««Md aliter. Lawyer Davis, on what
Soon after Hunter started in buaineaa, authority it does not appear, also filed a 

Enoch O. Persons waa engaged by him as caveat on behalf of the brother in Ireland 
clerfc, and continue.! to act in that capacity On the 13th a notion of the probate court 
up to the time of Hanter’, death. Whether waa held, when .teem was letou and the 
he would have continued to remain had manufacture of coat was fairly heron.
Hunter lived u another question. Persona, In the meantime ж na, and astimiahine 
having been ao long in the employ, waa phase of the cun had bun developed by

■
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Mr. Hunter’s name has became very 

much more famous since his death than it 
ever was in the 46 years of bis life. He 
was a bachelor, a native of the north ot 
Ireland, who came to this

№. it
odstock -

An Unqualified Success.

If the spring and summer business is any 
indication Messrs. Daniel & Robertson’", 
milline» venture has proved a great anc- 

. In the сі» portion of today’s і sane, 
they have a special enclosure announcing 
their opening of autumn and winter mil
line» on Thursday, Friday and Satuaday, 
Sept. 27, 28, and 29, when the 
trimmed work, beta, feathers, &c., &c., 
will be shown.

country about 
twenty years ago, and began his business 
career as a clerk in the d» goods establish
ment of Beard & Venning. Later he 
tried his fortune in Chicago for a short 
time, returned to Ireland, and finally 
back to St. John, where-he became manager 
ot the Carleton store of Ju. Adams & Co., 
corner of King and Ludlow streets. About 
seventeen years ago, he bought out this 
establishment, and he continued to 
duet it until the time ol his death. Eight 
years ago, he added a hoot and shoe de
partment to his d» goods business, and 
two years ago he established a branch 
store on King street for the sale ot ready 
made clothing. This waa in charge of a 
James Scott, a former fellow employee 
with Hunter.
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И- ч the Advent of lawyer McAlpine upon the 

scene with the statement that, despite of 
his previous positive assertion, he had in 
his possession a will duly executed by 
Thomas Hunter. He appears to have first 
made this statement to people with whom 
he talked when on the street, but he also 
notified the judge, and on Wednes
day, the 11th, he sent word to James 
B. Daley to call at his office. Daley did 
so, and Me Alpine’s first words were, “Mr. 
Daley, you are an executor of Thomas 
Hunter.” Daley was surprised, and Mc
Alpine said that Fred Linde was also an 
executor.

Î7explained that the name of the latter wit- to buy a jack knife and a cake of soap to 
ness was either Lowood. Lockwood or wash himself with.”

was a stranger to him. first cousin, but up to that time he had not
Another session of the court was held known there was such a person as Mrs. 

the following day, when the adminstrators .
to -» ** •— «- 'h-

stock. By this time Baxter regularly re- a citation should issue calling on the heirs 
presented Samuel Hunter, having been re- and next of kin to show cause, if any, why 
tained by cable. Mullin produced a letter propounded by McAlpine“'-be Misses Be»tty ibowing that K t™ Д Æ ^

he had authority to appear through Mr. other meeting on the 2lit, in regard to 
Hogan. A new lawyer also appeared in tenders for the stock, but the great and 
the person of Mr. Fagan, from J. H. Fogg, ™port«”t session of all for the lawyers 
of the Maine bar, also in the interest of Z2nd’ when the7 met ,0 divide
the Beatty heirs. McAlpine was called to When Thomas Hunter died he left 
give his evidence, but Baxter objected that $2,360 in cash. Out of this there was 
he was not in a condition to do so. The deducted $327 for rent and wages due,

accom- result of this was such a torrent ol abuse •?<Lwhen /™d. L|nd“ subsequently gave
,__ , .. .. . ... . place as adminstrator to Samuel Hunter he

and profanity that some of the lawyers who wae allowed a commission of $154 to sol- 
were members of the church were greatly ace him for his retirement. This left some - 
shocked. The court adjourned in con- thing more than $1,800 available for costs, 
fusion until the 30th. ®tc* ^ut the f°urt,tod the lawyers

Лп on su „an ak , decent enough to draw the line short ofOn the 30th, still another lawyer ap- taking the whole of it in one scoop, 
peered, in the person of Hon. A. G. Blair, There seems to have been a consensus of 
attorney-general, who had been retained opinion that, at this stage, they should 1 e 
by Mr. Fogg fo represent) the Beatty «intent with something in the vicinity of 
. • R ... ,, , J $1.500, as a little cash capital ought to beheirs. Before this there had been some left to the estate, in case of emergencies,
confusion among Mr. Beatty and his two The division of the costs was managed 
daughters as to whether Mullin or Baxter neatness and dispatch-
represented them. B ixter retired as soon . ** ™u8t remembered that in point of 

t .., . fact there are but a limited number of as there was any question about ,t.being at interests in the estate. For instance! the 
least sure as to the brother in Ireland, next of kin, Samuel Hunter, has one in- 
Mulhn did not retire until a later stage terest ; the Beattys, of Portland, and the 
of the proceedings. Elliotts, of California and Pennsylvania,

a a • j » would have another interest, should theAs some further torrid language was wi)I be established. If there were no will,
used at this session, the attorney-general their interest would be identical with that 
himself being a target for part of it, a °f Samuel Hunter. The other legatees 
requisition was made to the sheriff for the un<*®f U*® **11 have only one interest. The

r*«ssrx‘ii sc ESSs-
яхв

Jtz mâmararai: ztSA^srJZsuxs
h1.“, w ЇЗуГу—«■■■ ,bi‘ "V"'

told him, some months before his death, МгКрлшп’,. bill ... ♦!«» u a a • that his affair, were all settled McAlpine rh“^dgeToôked .Гг ^ Ь,П,ІЄ<1
“uce the lost wiU 8 *y,° Pr°" item ЬеД and there, ascertained the total

,ndd dther! W“d *D0'hher — «“«.“d^on'whicït I'evd "up
37u, gIrd7eto°”hM the"items" m'ihtUtrIy if
he swore the statements he had made were not rea(j ofh . 1 * , ^®
true, that the will had been duly executed b*JSâ2Î£££?hn hi 
and,hat he had seen it after Hunter’s

The court met again on the 9th ol August. Ь„ЇП°“,?ПЬ‘f“=L h"* ” -*° Г
and tben one of the heirs appeared. Yhii Р">Р°Н-°° b!g or little interest he
was Samuel Hunter, the brother, who came J, f! „нІ figU,red‘‘ ““V” fi?e
herewLin^, ,,rr»tihreirnd' ‘ndii',8,ш arii,«ar"d,n

At thfs session McAlpine took the stand J лЛь* тепЛ*Ь1е ,nd c“«-
and told the story ot the lost will. He had “Tale to savTh^t .іГЇаТ' ?
drawn it lor Hunter, he said, the last of ■' Î0-'**y °at7?8 Ilut
October or first of November, 1893. He >0Td. ? **? Î"? ” L,n piri ° ,he 
had no entry or memorandum to show , thp _orij 1 ai'S in no ot ler P:1!t
in regard to it. Hunter had spoken *11 tup . ...

morning,and again spoke of it over a glass h,H. ЬІІпГгЛн be°b|ec,ed -0»eP'

3Rt£ÂUSS "w,-™; їаяЕГІЛ.'В ‘‘fnor might be anything else. The will was \, .E Sk!nn*r *ereed w,th tb[8.,®nd decid-

ййїїййі'іл'їдйracket and Kd been for two or three weeks, LuThav^odTd" 7,7 dT*!|owed’ however, 
but was able to take care of himself in hM l,.ftle1lrom Cowan’s

аг а ля ir*faa.s SSSSvT-iF^F
more beery than he was. Hunter opened SÎTkinT ,h» nm ZF „ one ,nd
the door and said to his friend, “Come in , ,g 5 ‘-"m ol . wl* " «”«- 
Kitty Bov,” and an introduction Tf the c'”,lul *nd 4"4e as surpnsmg as the feat 
stranger followed. Hunter asked McAl- °j Co^bu. in making aa egg stand on 
pine to write the will and he did so from Z і rePrereBt'“ff “>•
hi. memory ot the instruction, Hunter had JSÆTJÎ.ÎÏÎ "ГТ’е"*4”'

BSSÿsjfc.лгія е£НйЙг-ЧїЧ
«r^nT^'Z'ne W.mr Thé attorney-general had succeeded Muk
wouldn’t; fhere KN gemlernen i„ the in0~d°Mrill ‘U°B?' 
building irho might* be offended. There îh. I, Mulhn fa“ C0,N' “ ,f 7 h*dbei?"
:ri"u d̂d^Td^ тантал»

and then I seized the pen and wrote hié preeefft at the meetiro,
will. It took me two and a half or five sutsMu^üÎTsnîîdZoZZÎÎ!? Л 
minutes.” subsequently caused a good deal of discus-

sion. Mr. Blair very promptly settled the 
matter as fares be was concerned. When 
he heard what had been allowed, be de
clared that all he had done was worth ne 
more than $100, and he refused to accept 
anything in excess of that sum. Mr. 
Mnltin is not recorded as making a similar 
remark;* but he insisted on standing on 
what he regirded as his rights and refused 
to accept anything through the medium of 
Mr. Blair. It was finally suggested, 
in an informal discussion outside of the 
court proceedings, that the cheque for 
$327 67, payable to cash or bearer, be 
cashed by a third person, and $H)0 each 

paid to Messrs. Blair and Mullin. How 
far this arrangement has been carried out 
is not stated. Seven days later, the money 
for the cheque was paid by the bank to a
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pieceAccording to Daley’s evidence, 

McAlpine “was a little under the weather.” 
He did not produce any will, but said he 
would show it to Daley later.

On the day of court, Friday, the 13th, 
Daley went to MoAlpine’s office to 
pany that gentleman to the judge of probate 
to have the will proved. No will was 
shown, but McAlpine took Daley upstairs 
to the office of judge Skinner in order, 
he said, to have the will proved. No 
will was shown in court, but McAlpine 
said he had a will and would produce it. 
It gave a diamond ring to the wife of W.W. 
Brittain, a gold watch and chain to Enoch 
O. Parsons, and $50 to John Newman, 
innkeeper. One third of the residuary 
estate was to be given “ to Enoch O. 
Parsons, my confidential clerk, who has for 
so many years assisted to build up my 
business,” and the remaining two-thirds 
was to be “ divided among my next in kin, 
share and share alike.” Some lawyer said 
he did not want the will read at this ses
sion of the court, as he expected to hear 
from the Misses Beatty,in Portland, Maine, 
and McAlpine said that, in deference to this 
wish, he would not then read the will, but 
would produce it on the following Monday.

At the session on the 13th Daley and 
Linde were appointed administrators pen
dente lite.

There were present at this meeting of 
the court the following legal gentlemen, 
each of whom had something to make out 
of the estate of Thomas Hunter, and to 
each of whom every step in litigation meant 
the pocketing of additional costs: Hon. 
C. N. Skinner, judge of probate ; H. A. 
McKeown, representing Enoch O. Parsons ; 
J. E. Cowan, representing John Newman, 
innkeeper, for a legacy of $50 ; E. H. Mc
Alpine, representing Messrs. Daley and 
Linde, exeeutors ; M. B. Dixon, represent
ing Wm. Vassie, a creditor and applicant 
for administration ; J. В. M. Baxter, 
Daniel Mullin and Geo. A. Davis, claiming 
to represent the Beattys and the brother in 
Ireland.

No business was done on the Monday to 
which the hearing was adjourned. One of 
the lawyers, McKeown, was going to New 
York, and an adjournment was granted 
until his return. Whether a session was 
charged for in the costs will be seen* by the 
bills.

After this, Daley met McAlpine once or 
twice on the street and said he would like 
to see the will, or have it placed in 
safe place. McAlpine replied that it was 
all right, and was safe.

On the afternoon of Friday, July 20, 
McAlpine called for Daley to accompany 
him to the judge of probate. Daley was 
very glad to go, saying that he wanted to 
see the will in a safe place. On the way 
to McAlpine’s office they met Arthur 
Clark, who had no concern with the case, 
and McAlpine invited him to join them. 
Reaching the office, McAlpine searched 
around among a number of papers, put 
aside, and then picked out three or four 
pieces of paper, finally putting them all in 
an envelope which he sealed with wax 
in three places. While this wasbeing 
done, says Daley, “he was crying, weep
ing and making a great time.”

Sealing the envelope which contained 
documents, of the contents of which Daley 
was ignorant, McAlpine wrote on it, “This 
is the last will and testament of our dear 
friend, Thomas Hunter.” Then he picked 
up a Testament and said, “You fellows 
are not to repeat what was done in this 
room, and this is the last will and testa
ment of our dear friend.” He then threw 
the bundle of papers into a drawer, which 
he closed, and as far as there is any evi
dence it has never since been seen by 
tal eyes.

They did not go before the judge ot pro
bate that day, because he was ill at home, 
and McAlpine said he did not wish to 
bother him.

The will was to be proved on Friday, 
the 27th. On that day Daley found both 
McKeown and McAlpine in the latter’s 
office. McKeown reed a petition which he 
wanted Daley to sign, alleging that the will 
was lost and asking that it be proved as a 
lost will. “This is the first intimation I 
have received from Mr. McAlpine ot the 
will being lost,” said Daley, very much as
tonished. He refused to sign the petitnn, 
because it made him certify to matters of 
which he had no cognizance. He had no 
knowledge of the existence of a will, ex
cept from what McAlpine had told him.
He signed the petition only when the 
clauses to which he had objected had been 
scored out, and in this condition, with the 
erasures telling their own story, the peti
tion became part ot the records et Judge 
Skinner’s court.

In this petition the bequests'in the will 
were set out asjdready stated. The sub
scribing witnesses were given as E. H. 
McAlpine and Jtmes-------- . McAlpine
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JOHN TAYLOR * CO., Proprietors,
MORSE POAP WORK’S, TORONTO.
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ї son of Judge Skinner, and the matter has 
doubtless been settled. If $100 has been 
the arnomv accepted by Mr. Mullin as 
well as by Mr. Blir, there is a balance of 
$127 which the court decreed should be 
devoted to costs, and which would have 
been so devoted had Mr. Blair been will
ing to take what he felt he had not earned. 
It this balance is in the hands of 
it is tolerably safe for a while, because it 
is not enough to go around tor the fees of 
one session.

The bills at first made up amounted to 
about $1.499. In proceeding to “tax the 
costs” by his unique system. Judge Skin
ner remarked that they must be kept 
“within the $1 500,” as it that particular 
sum had been apportioned from the estate 
as abov enough to make a fair “divvy” all 
around at this fairly early stage of thé pro
ceeding. In the paring down by the judge 
the totul was reduced to $1,486 03, a dis
count ot something less than one per cent 
on я class of charges which lawyers 
usually put high enough to amply recoup 
them even it finally taxed by strict 
rule in the supreme court, 
total was apportioned to be shared as 
followsDavis, $132; Dixon, $112.70; 
McKeown and Cowan, $273 60 ; Baxter, 
$158,80 ; McAlpine, 168.20; Blair and 
Mullin. $327 57 ; court tees, including those 
of judge and registrar, $316 16.

The time for the citation to be returnable 
has not been fixed. When it comes there 
will be some more costs. Nobody can yet 
predict the end ot the Hunter will 
It is probably a long way off.
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Hazard’s Black Gunpowder.

Indian Rifle, Sea Shooting, Trap, Duck 
Shooting and Electric Brands.

SchultZe’S Chi!led Shot- Common Shot, Clay 
A___ і ■ Pigeons, Keystone Traps, Guns,
Ьmokeless R,fles and Revolvers. We have a 

- large, and varied assortment which we
■ ОіЛг аЄГ. shall be glad to showand quote prices.
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Job, Brown, and Green Cartridge 
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sent, that will 
or Paris.і

R. PARKER & CO.,“ I don’t believe Jack loves me as well 
as be ought to.” Bertha—“Has he been 
neglecting you. dear P” “ Oh, dear, no. 
He refuses to break our engagement when 
he knows I could marry Mr. De Million if 
he would.”__________________

A Poor Writer 
stands little chance nowadays. 

Why not be a good one ? A few 
months is enough. If you want to 
find the right sort of business and be 
ready for it, come here.
Snell's College, - л Truro, N. S.

1:1 OSTRICH FEATHER DYERS, CLEANERS ANC CURLERS.;V 5 WORKS «id HEAD OmCE, 787 to 781 Ton., street, Toronto, Ont. 
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nouncements under this heading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents eacn 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

And see that your Heating Stove 
is ready for work. We 
showing a fuU line ot Samples on 
our floor.

8H00TlNe,™^,:.:.tir.r.'=e°:
have been looking for. Holds 48 shells. Also leather 
Shooting Jacket*, 
sure. Barer A >

are now
. When erderioe send Breast Mea- 
Co., 81. John, N. B. 9 22-П*

This was the first time Hunter had ever THE EUKEKA,
11 shown ia cat, is .medium priced 
lleeting Stove, end very popular 
lor me in smtU Hells end Dining 
Rooms ; it i« mede in two sixes, 
end suiteble for ell kinds ol Fuel.

WANTED. ЇЇЖ SS5M5
New Brun«wirk ann Nova Scotia.
American M tchine. Special prices and 
application to M. J. Habnkt, 298 St.
Montreal, B. Q.

been in McAlpine’s office. He and Kitty 
Boy were there on this occasion about forty- 
five minutes, and then Kitty Boy seems to 

have disappeared as suddenly and 
mysteriously as the will he had. witnessed 
vanished at a later date. McAlpine never 
saw him again, nor in all his subsequent 
intercourse with Hunter, for the next eight 
months, does he seem to have taken the 
fancy to inquire about him.

During tnose eight months the will lay 
in a bundle of papers in McAlpine’s office. 
From the time it was drawn until Hunter 
died, McAlpine says : he did not read it, 
but he glanced over* it before he sealed it 
up wten Claik and Daley were present. 
That he did not then show it to Daley, 
one ot f he executors, he explains by say
ing that be did not want Clark to know 
what was in it. He says that when he told 
Parsons and Scott there was no will he 
told an absolute falsehood, not meaning 
it as a falsehood, but in order to 
get rid ot them, as he was very busy that 
morning. He further says that he did not 
know who Scott was.

cireolsrs on 
Lswrence Bt., 

9 6-81: ;Lilt
WANTED атаи.гві?”uhJ?UKNEY ooAtî•600 00 esch to*tnvi *t. Pressai business advertised 
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RUBBER g°T8good* 7i°want ^irrrHin°insupply KVKBTTHiif e known to the trade. РІеаде a»k 
for quotations and you will save money. Btamdabd 
Rubber Co., 6t. John. Emerson & Fisher, n TO 79

PRINCE WM, 8T.be' DYSPEPSICURE
a {hopeless chronic dyspeptic till he tried Short’s 
"Dvspepeicnre.” Alter taking one bottle be wrote : 
“It is surety the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever 
foand.’V Two n>ore bottles cored Ьіць

4 * P. 8. Call and See our Aluminum Ware ia all slues of Tea Kettles.

if mm.Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

ROFI TABLE
, _ __ be given to a

number of ladles and gentlemen selling the cel. 
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art 
throngnout New Brunswick, Nova 8c<
Prince Bdwaid Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A.PsruaeuN, 68 King St., 8t. John, 
General Agent lot Canada. 2-84/
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Lueant Photo Studio, SI Charlotte 8t., 8t. John,
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At the session on the 10th ot August. 
McAlnine was sharply cross-examined by 
the attorney-general and again swore posi
tively to the due execution of thé will. Де 
had permitted a totfii stranger to be one 
of two witnesses to a will, because one 
witness would be sufficient to prove it. 
As to the instrqctiens for drawing the w% 
Hunter had not mentioned his brother, 
nephew lot nieces, hut had mereiv spoken 
of his next of kin. When , John Newman 
was mentioned, McAlpine had asked if. be, 
wanted that wild Irishman to get $50, and 
the reply was “Yee, it would be enough

. W. BAKER Л CO.’S

"MfastCocoa ti -,

. which U absolutely 
pmre and soluble.

It has more than throe times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or
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lüjaDsaœaiOaiiimiilIlraDmsitiBsr, Rhea entered into thé true spirit of her pert 
es “Beetrioe” in her acting,and gave abun
dant proof, it each Were needed, of li r abil
ity and well-deserved repntalion. Hersup- 

ed. Every string, when polled, strains the I porting company, of which Mr. W. S. Ha-t is 
case to the extent of 200 pounds. When a le*d‘"g man is a good one, and if all the 
trichord note is tuned to pitch the poll P>»7» of the week are as well given as was 
amounts to 600 pounds. that of Monday evening last, theatre g

Mlle. DeLuean received her musical I wifi have but little occasion

ТЖАТ ОРВЖ LBTTBB.

^AFFORDThe particulars of a remarkable cure of 
consumption, after the patient had reached 
the last stages, related in the article pub
lished in Progress last week under the 
heading “An Open Letter from a Prominent 
PhytiHan,” has caused much comment. It 
is well known that physicians, as a rule, are

1ЛГ MUSICAL CIRCLE в.

4mThe remarks in this department in ad
vance of the coming to this city of the 
Robin Hood Opera Company have, I am 
informed, caused not a little annoyance to 
at least the manager of the Opera House. 
This annoyance appears to have been 
directly caused by the remark that the St. 
John public had been led to believe the 
Company were “the Bostonians’* and that 
Messrs. Barnabee, McDonald,etc., —well 
known members of the Bostonians, whose 
piece de resistance, by the way. is Robin 
Hood—would be members of the

RADIATORS
FOR HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

LEAD the WORLD.

... - to grumble,
eduction eolely from her mother. Ilia It was aplendid to see the admirable man- 
fact ia unique in the annale of the opera- ner “ which "Much Ado” waa coatum- 
ltc etage, for the mother of Mile. DeLuean, ed. the dreaaee of the ladiea being revala- 
though very gifted muaically, ia an amateur rion» (>f that ia the right word), while thoae 
without etage experience. ot the gentlemen were rich and elegant,both

“Prince Pro Tem" opened the aeaaon t,nding ,0 mak« Ibe etage look well, 
and the new departure, at the Boetou Mua- wbai Ше ,сепегУ waa not apeci.lly new.

laat Monday evening. The members “ *“1 pleaaure by contraat to the modern 
ot the company are all individually clever 80ciet7 drama. There are not many aociety 
people and are cpable of doing not only comP»nie« now-a-days with wardrobe that 
legitimate drama but murid productiona ,ould Permit them to do one of Shake- 
aa well. * It ia a «lock company. apéare’a playe. Mr. Hart aa Benedick gave

When Francia Wilaon’a new comic opera Î g00d СІМГ interPretation of hia part ; he 
“The Devil-, Deputy,” was given its in- ”** *.g0od "Heulation and 
tial production at Abhy’a theatre last week Pt®"”Te “ hl* 4u,et apeech, particularly 
the house waa crowded, despite the fact a® h® cbl,leDee* CUudio- The role of 
that it intensely hot, the thermometer .,® pnn<i! c*re,nlIY don« by Mr. M. L. 
standing an 96». The curtain did not faU a ? , Dogben7 ,M made prominent 
on the laat act tiU almost midnight. Wil- r „.C e"r work of onr old friend Mr. 
son made a hit. I *red H,Kht« who received a cordial wel

come from his many friends in the goodly 
sized audience.

averse to speaking words of praise for an 
advertised medicine, however meritorious it 
may be, and when one of them casts this 
prejudice aside and gives in plain unvar- 
niahed language the particulars ot a case 
that must take rank among the moat remark- 
able m the practice of medicine, it is not 
only a noteworthy triumph for the medicine 
in question, but also reflects credit on the 
physician who has cast aside his professional 
prejudice and gives the result of his use of 
the medicine for the benefit of suffering hu
manity. In the articles published from time 
to time vouched for by reliable newspape 
the public have had the strongest evidence 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People 
is a medicine ot remarkable merit, and now 
to these is added on the authority of a well 
known physician, over hie signature, the 
larticulara of a cure of consumption through 

the timely use of Dr. Williams’ famous 
rink rills. It cannot be to widely known 
that a remedy baa been found that will cure 
this hitherto deadly and unconquered dis
ease, and if any of onr readers have not 
read the article to which we refer we would 
advise them to look up laat week’s issue and 
give it a careful perusal. The facta related 
of*need°Ve °* vlJ“*bIe “"‘«“"«i in a time

Satirical Picture In a Church.
There IS probably only one church in 

Britain which contains a satirical picture.
It IS the little church of South Brent, in 
Somersetshire. On three oaken pews are 
<*™d pictures which were intended to 
satirize the greed of a certain religious 
dignitary at Glastonbury. Thia ecclesiastic 
u represented in the tiret picture aa a fox 
dresaed in robes and mitre, and holding 
a crook in lus right paw. In the aecom’ 
picture the fox has been manacled by a 
flock of geese, and in the third the birds 
have revenged themselves on their foe by 
banging him from a branch of a tree.

A DISAPPOINTED MAN.
Thought he Wae Gol 

mer wae out but
And Working To-day.

Somerset, Man., Sept. 17th.—“Hard 
limes is the cry from farmers in this 
country. Arthur Coley, a farmer living 
near here, has had double reason to cry 
“bard times,” for eight months ago he lay 
on his back in his bed, a victim of Bright’s 
Disease. He acknowledges that he expect
ed to be dead before the end of summer, 
but his expectations have been most pleas
antly disappointed, and all summer he has 
worked on his farm just as though he had 

known a day’s illness. Last spring 
he began taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills and a 
few boxes completely cured him, as they 
have every other victim of this disease who 

sed them.

eum
company

thxt had secured date) at the Opera House.
I am inclined to believe that this impres
sion was shared in by the local management 
until probably about the time the oast of 
Robin Hood appeared in one of the morning 
papere. This cast at once established the 
fact that, however good might he the 
pany about to produce Robin Hood here, it 
was not the Bostonians, and that being the 
case, the correct thing would then have 
been to take the pnbiio into the confidence 
of the management and trust to the public 
spirit for support in the venture. I have 
said the chôma work of thia company was 
good, but. even admitting it the best ever 
heard here, I positively assert that it did 
not justify the advance in prices set up by 
Abe Opera House. Why then was this 
Advance in the rates P

There is no getting away from the fact 
that the public believed the Bostonians 
were coming. An instance occurs to me, 
as I write, of a prominent merchant who 
said he bought his tickets in the belief he 
was going to hear the Bostonians, and if 
he had seen Progress before he secured 
them he wo-ld not have purchased them 
at all. This is quite aside from the merits 
«Î the Robin Opera Company as a musical
organization. I have dealt with that subject Tbe “Bietonians" have “Fatinitza" in . „
before. In conclusion I repeat,the impres- rehearsal with the following artists in the Р,ГГ' 8 0D*Ir brother Fred, has temporarily 
rion spoken of did exist, and so far as I c“st; Je,,ie Bartlett Davis, as Fatinitza, relired ,ronl the et4<e. 
have learned no endeavor was made by C*roli”e Hamilton, or D. Eloise Morgan Robert B. and John B., the sons ot the 
the Opera House management to correct 18 Lyd“ ’ Henry Clay Barnabee, as Izzet 1,te Віг,ІеУ Campbell, are producing their 
it. If they did not indeed encourage this Easha ; W. H. McDonald, as Julian rierdy lather's most successful play, “The Galley 
belief why did they permit the following tbe «porter j • Eugene Cowles, as Gen I Sl»,e”
item from the Sun to remain unchallenged. Kantchukoff ; and George Frothingham as Mrs. Thomas Barry is a member of the 
“The Robin Hood Opera Company will Ste,Pann. company supporting Miss Ada Rehan in her
visit St. John Sept. 10, 11, and 12, pro- A recent Boston paper says: “The I starring engagement. Mrs. Barry is well 
duciag Rohm Hood and The Maid of Travary Grand English opera Company k”own in St. John.
Plymoutii. The great Barnabee is one ot 18 ‘be first organization to attempt . road A Miss Ethel Tucker, is plavimr
Ле leading members ot the company." ,onr with Grand Opera tor almost four Grand Museum in " 6
JNow m order to facilitate matters for the Te,r8-” Guess the writer of that note has I dalen." Mile Rhea
management and aid them all I can in their never heard of the Standard Grand Eng- last Tuesday evening'
search for the originel of this extract I wiU ‘“h Opera Company, under management Maurice в,., *

Sa-Ai-jwas еггг^-їг - ■bïvF'S

hM not been “one of the leading mem- ciences of the great List, he has «en І Ґ ‘ "T °f M'” Ge0rgie ВаеЬУ 
hers” of thelRobin Hood Opera company and heard. He thinks that one Henry ! * ЬеГЄ roH‘wk™’ company in 1893. 

48 80cb’ Herz was the first “great- pianist he ever N,Heon J- “ the central figure in the
heard in America. He “heard the peer- “®W P“y ,”h b“i been written 1er the 
less Jenny Lind sing at Castle Garden” f°ailger Salnm »nd which he will produce 
and although he paid only $1 for admis- J ,3'euon- He will open in Milwaukee,

, paper «ion, “waa fortunate enough to get a ®*'
and in my own justification that I should good seat". That was forty years ago. Mr8' Humphery Ward, the author of

i ® "'erence; “She was dressed all in white and the ex- Itobert El>mere,”hss written a play which
1 regret to learn that Mira Godard wiU pression of her face as she sang was simply mu=b approved by Henry Irving and

not be able to act as pianist for the Ora- charming” he says and-her voice had that І wiU prob,bIJ he produced by him next 
no Society this season. Miss Dora crystal quality of tone peculiar to the 

Armfrong, however, ha.ibeen selected to Swedes.” On the street she was remark- I Speaking of Tim Murphy’s new plav 
succeed hertmd wiü doubtless give ample ably plain looking, but when she smiled an “В*™ Kettle,” recently produced 

tiah.ction.to all.mtereated in the society almost angelic light broke over her lace I P,rk theatre, Boston, a critic says, “ ‘Lem
and seemed to completely transiorm her Rattle’ may live one season through, but 

Tone* »nd Undertones. I Stores. will hsrdly survive longer.**
Robert A. Barret'sjiext extravaganza, it talk or тяв тажлтвв. The greater part of the zcenery for the

" “ 1 W'“ ® °*“ed “Upidee ’’ MUe. Rhea, after an hiterval of some few t?ulre ,Ьм,ге’ Boston, will be
Yssye the violinist has been engaged years, is again making a professionial visit p*'nted bjr Sidney Chidley. A specimen 

® Symphony in Boston. to onr city. She o^fned her engagement ,°Ье Л ‘кІ“ !' f°Und “ .,he droP curtrin of
MissEUâ M. Chamberlaind, the whistler, here last Monday evening witf^Shakes- Ь 0pe™ Hou8e m tbl8 аІУ- 

is adding to her laurels. She has recently peace's comedy “Mach Ado about No- 11 “ “id the melodrama, "Old Glory,” 
written a new aong entitled “Love is all.” thing." The work itself is perhaps not so pul 0,1 11 11,6 Bowdoin square theatre,

It is stated that during their tour in *eaer*lly familiar to theatre-goers as (in ?®8ton’1,81 ”®к’ 88 an American play, 
America next winter Jean and Edward ™w 01 Й8 anther, and his connection “ j" f,ct “ Engli'b melodrama, re-written 
de Reszka will receive $1700 per night. eith the etage “not for a day but for all . re'*rr*n«ed to »mta United States 

Miss Lillian Carllsmith, the well-known ‘T’"0 *mo°e EngU*h speaking pee- *ad'eBce’ 
contralto, who sang in the Oratorio society P ® “ oagllt *° ta’ It is not an “ Darheat RuesU," with WiU S. Harkins 
productions in this city, is in Boston for ^ m*tter te Produce a play like the <*“■ *• ‘he hiU at the Bowdoin 
the winter. Ilbl* under any cirenmstancee, but when ®Чи,ге theatre, Boston. Of this play it is

A work entitled “Musicians and Music I 'h® ol tbe company, aa Beatrice, is not “,d : “Although the playiitself commands 
Lover.” is now in press and will shortlv be Î “r ” “d h*”di”,pped b7 «peaking *“e”,,on 1,8 8“c№«« » largely augmented 
isaned. It ia hy W. F. Anthorn 1 ber lme8 ,n » Rognage foreign to her, it n b7 ,he manner in which it is staged and 

M T> , " F »t least remarkable that the assentation costumed.”
ХГпеп—::^ ШіГ1‘ f°'c,hi‘ “ті? Л°М *• ev“ Шу‘- -b0 provided “A Trip ti, Cfaina-

They are the librettists of -Loor Jo™' її® d‘SmlÜ” of the Engb.b town” and a number of similar worts, has
than.” IIânenege reePect t0 » thorough recently produced another entitled “A

understanding and comprehension of Black Sheep.” A paper say. it was re- 
л . **• *огое» been surmounted by cently “tried on the dog” at Buffalo and

у ung soprano from Chicago who gives Ml e- Rhea to a wonderful extent, and the people ot that city gave it their 
promu, of a succeed career. Her voice her work in the role of “Bra,rice” proved served approval. * ‘Ь®‘Г

u ot great compass and of a very sweet her an artist of no small skill 
Ч“ВД. mated Mlle. Rhea
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The London Daily News says that Pad

erewski has abandoned his intention of 
visiting the United States this summer,
and proposes spending the winter in I Marie Wainwright’s new play.
Enrope. Hi, physicUn. advise him The Augustin Daly company will begin 

* v* *nd aabausting journey, its regular seasonal the home theatre, 26th 
He hopes to be able to go to the United November.
States in October, 1895. c . ,

T. Sardou s new play “ Gismonda” will be
The mus,«1 comedy “A Gaiety Girl" produced in New York by Fanny Daven- 

was put on at Daly’s theatre (N. Y.) last | port in December.
Tuesday evening by GeorgeEdwarde’s 
pany from the Prince of Wales theatre 
London. The piece is in two acts, 
four leading ladies of the

“Daughter of Eve” is the Prices to meetname given competition of cheap styles.
.і,Ь^ЇгеотЕ,Г-тВ4“'ІІП8‘ ™ C—

are heated

ТЕСЕ LARGE8T RADIATOR
MANUFACTURERS 1

I.

UNDER the BRITISH FLAG.esent
PSE

1
Miss Ada Reban's stay at Hollis theatre, 

Boston, which begins on Monday next will 
The last but two weeks. fSole Agent for Maritime Provinces :

Miss Décima Moore, Miss BlMch^Msls^ J?® deffer80n wil1 «*>** " The Cricket 
Miss Maud Hobson and Mias Juliette Ne-1 к.^НйеіГрй ‘"Д Ь” eng*eed Minnie V. 1. MiCUDCHUH, 51 Dade SIi,
ville.

Mrs. Julia Neilson. the wile of Ellen
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to Die Before Sum
's Alive and WellHe*

Two Great Shows і
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ifat the 
the “New Mag- 

gave this pLy here Halifaxot, Clay 
i, Guns, 
: have a 
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te prices.
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* The Malden's Fate.

“I may as well tell you.” said the brave 
swimmer, as he reached the side of the 
struggling girl who was just going down 
for the third time, “that I have a wife, 
and you cannot marry me as reward for 
saving yonr life.”

With a despairing cry the maiden threw 
up her hands and sank from view.

McGill University Medical Faculty.
Owing to the incomplete condition ot the 

extensive elterations and additions to the 
buildings of this Faculty, lectures will not 
be resumed until October 2nd, 1894. The 
Register will however be opened September 
17th as announced. K. F. Ruttan, M.D., I 
Registrar.

ET SQUARE, 
Г. JOHN. Charlottetown

I did not intend to write ol this matter
again, but a letter of protest from the local 
manager to'the editor of thia paper has 
made it necessary on behalf of this

Will be seen by tens of thou

sands of people next week. 

Bo not fail to inspect 

splendid exhibit of Carriages 

in both places that will be 

made by

rrisking new 
tee and we 
-, that will

the

Ю.,

season.

A Memo fbr Dr. Christie.
Mr. Huggins—What do you think of the 

latest medical dictum that kissing ie un
healthy P

at the

іЖ EDGECOMBE 6 SINS.Mr. Hunker—It is quite true. Mr. Munn 
happened to catch me kissing his daughter, 
and I was laid up a whole week.$t І.

STEAMERS.OR STBAMEB8.

FALL AND WINTER ІіШШлиГвГсо;І? V. .11 I STEAMER CLIFTON
will leave her wharf at Indlantownher ІВДІЙІШГШІШ.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .nu 8ATUR0Y ;

Until lurther notice the steam-

r Інті/etaadnrd^' Betorolng

——” Job“ - Esetport and Hi. 
^JFcdemdsylHp Hsamers will

Freight received dativ np to 6 p. m.
____  C. E. LAECHLE

Stove 
6 now 
lee on : і

aYarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)і

meed not touch The No,.

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage from IS to 17 Hours.

ipular

eûtes, B, Agent.
Fuel. ' 1894. SEASON 1894. FOUR TRIPS a WEEK

ST. JOHN,
GRAND LAKEandSALMON RIVER.

And all Intermediate stopping placet 
ri'HE reliable ateamer «• MAY QUEEN." C. W 
1 Bbankbh, Master, having recant]т L,n'

her notice, run between the above-named places

FARE—St- John
Range..................................

Or return tickets good for 80 
___ d»Y». continuons passage... .98.00

.m*S"L‘rm“!°t""ed,1,epo,"‘,“ “ b7“7

Ail Freight at owner's risk after being dlackarged 
from steamer.

Biiee Helen Orme bee is the ÎMÆÏÜ'SÆÜL, S--". V.rmoulh

Monday at 6 p.m. for Yarmouth and IreermesutS 
Kw^dSSS?.De Wlth ** ** ïarmoath A» Breton

'{ •' ••name ot a
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As inti- 
was more or less, at

,4 he Boston symphony concerts will begin timee’ b«ndicapped by a pronounced ac- 
October 18th. The orchestra, as was the cent' when her speech was, as it
«SC lut eraeon, will number 84 persons'. ,ometimM mast be, qaite rapid, rendered 
The concerts will he 24 in number. her. words wholly andisttognishxble os

A complimentary performance of the Engb,b w°rds. Inumuoh aa she suited the 
opera “Madeliene” was tendered by Ca- ,C,10n t0 lbe ,ord’ however, the audience 
mille D’Arville to the comedian of the com- 7*® *° m“ch *' * k" ,or the lines.
pany.Mr. George Boniface jr., last Monday “ “ not 1 bttk painful, and there ia 
evening. It waa a racoeta. something of a sense of disappointment

Abbey. Sohoeffel and Gran’. Concert її'!’ ,Ь®"’ U,,‘° СІО*8Іу *nd intently « 
company will begin their brief tour on *mi7, one “ comPeUed to abandon the 
OctoW 10. atT MctaonomanOo^ *#ЄЄР‘. ,0“tcb ,he “»d *e«p. the 

House (N. Y.) The j pentomme instead. It i. prebahle, under
Mmes. Melba, mid Scalchi .nd e'rc"m8Uz,ce8 ro8h « there, the reflection
Pianeon and Maugniere would suggest itself, how Cir is it wise for

---s t—j

— •Owl p. .W «Ьіл, rt,. ,U„ m. , Hi T

Miss Jessie Villers, who was herewith 
Bradley’s players in Mechanics’ Institute a 
few seasons ago, is playing in “Gentle- 

Jack,” Champion Corbett’s play. It 
is on at the Park theatre, Boston, this 
week. Miss Villers is now called “a 
character comedienne.”

fM.8T. £

■

і : i'«i ; !

ods. .ДЖ sag

L E‘ BAKER, Managing Director.
ToU-,?LdeL LFrid«J “d Saturday, Sept. 

27th, 28th and 29th, when we will show 
latest novelties in

Trimmed Hats Toques and Bonnets,
from Paris, London and New York.

49*Ladies are cordially invited.
CHAS. K. CAMERON A C0„ 77 King St.

■to Salmon River 01
■•91.86theРаШ and Royalty.

Adeliua Patti has known all the crowned 
heads of her time, and to some .he has af
forded great amusement; Once after dinner 
at Marlborough house, when sipping her 
cup of coffee, she exclaimed, “Bah ! I do 
not tike vour coffee !” The Prince of Wales 
was vastly amused both at the remark and' 
Patti’s evident penitence. The old German 
emperor was eqoally amused when he in
vited her and her father to join him one day 
in an eraly morning walk at Hamburg, and 
received the impulsive reply, “Not you. 
nor anyone else in this world at 9 o 'clock 
in the morning !”

STAB LUE STEAKBS.J 1 і 5
і

For Fredericton end Woodstock li .

Thursday Excursions.
SSSSS№8R

.

, Bags, ~C. BABBITT, 
MiHgtr. -CEO. Г. BAIRD,Wm.MoMUIsKIN, 

▲gent at Indlantown.fid&
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PJ-?QQ-'DJU'CC echool-hoaee,because ot their divers objec-
* lions and opinions. To such a provincial

council the new school house complication 
in Woburn, Mass., will be of interest. 
The council’s row over the contracts, the 
city solicitor's assertion that the award 
was illegal, the veto by the acting mayor in 
the board of aldermen, are all to be 
pitched overboard by the school trustees, 
who intend to let the contract and build the 
houses, and make the city foot the bills.

hundred and fifty of these pictures have 
been selected and will be published in six 
issues of the magazine, beginning with the 
November issue. These portraits will 
constitute a more complete series of “Hu
man Documents” than that enterprising 
magazine has yet given. Napoleon is not 
the only member of his family whose port
raits will appear, however. There are 
portraits of his mother, father, brothers 
and sisters, of Josephine and Marie 
Louise, and a complete series of his son; 
of bis generals, marshals and others who 
served him in field and cabinet ; and of 
some of his great opponents. Besides 
these, there are reproductions of paintings 
of battle scenes and of places connected 
with his career.

A NEW BHUN8W1CK EXHIBIT.

“ENGLISH, YOU KNOW.”to be sent away to the Island and twelve to 
Halifax.

ley, charging him with obtaining money 
under false pretenses. The paper» 
placed in the hands of Policeman Green, 
and be started for Yarmouth on Monday 
morning to bring Bradley back to Truro. 
When it became known around town that 
the entertaining Englishman had skipped 
out the boys all said “I told you so.*» 
while the girls unanimously agreed that 
the “horrid mean thing” never saw India.

Tommy Hopkins.

Among others was an open piano 
box with side springs, still a favorite with 
many people, a canopy top phaeton, a per
fect ladies carriage, which sets low on the 
axle, and has tenders end lamps. Then 
there was an American road wagon, some
what similar to the business Concord, and 
yet different enough to attract plenty of 
purchasers.

Horsemen will be interested in the two-

were
Edward S. Carter, Editor. WHAT A YOUNG DUDE DID IN THE 

GOOD ТОНЕ ОГ TE UEO.

He Lived on the Pat of the Land and the
Prospecte of a Cheek From Home—How
He Made the Acquaintance of the Constable

There arrived in Truro about the 15th 
August last an Englishman named Frank J. 
Bradley, of Birmingham, Eng. Like all 
other tramp Englishmen He had' wealthy 
relations ’ome in England and was travel
ling just for tfie sport of the thing. Should 
he, however, find time between his numer
ous soci il engagements he proposed plac
ing on the Canadian and American 
markets hair pins and curling tongs of an 
improved pattern which would be univer
sally adopted by the ladies. Previous-to 
his coming to Truro he had been doing 
Halifax, where he arrived from England 
about the 12th ot December last. While 
in Halifax he boarded at Mrs. Ackhurst’s, 
corner of Victoria Road and Queen street, 
and when he left that city he forgot to pay 
his boarding mistress a board bill amount
ing to $25. He also neglected calling on 
A- E. McManui, the fashionable tailor 
and paying that gentleman the sum of $20' 
for fancy shirts, etc. He had a misunder
standing with T. A. S. DeWolf & Sons 
which resulted in that firm coming out the 
wrong end of the horn to the tufia of $35 
When he arrived in Truro he had about 
$)4 on his person and began immediately 
to “blow” himself. He cracked a couple 
of bottles ot champagne and the 
boys of the town at once placed him 
on the “dead game sport” list. Це dressy* 
faultlessly, wore a four inch strai^-akndiiig' 
collar, kept his red leather, boots like pol
ished brasses ot a locomotive, changed his 
linen twice a day and smoked cigarettes 
until he perspired nicptine. He was sc^on 
“on his uppers,” to use a omtieum <Є*і» 
but there was a cheque for XzoO 'on the ter. 
way from England. On the strength ol 
this cheque he called on several hotel pro
prietors around town and asked them to 
lay in an extra supply ot Gio. H. Mutnm’s 
extra dry as he wished to take a bath of 
that delicious beverage as soon as his 
money arrived from England. Though he 
had a room at the Lîarment hotel he spent 
a considerable portion of his time at the 
Prince of Wales. He was very entertain
ing and was a general favorite with the 
ladies. He would tell them amid breath
less silence of his miraculous escapes while 
tiger hunting in India and of his 
numerous expeditions up the Nile search
ing for the scalps of the Sound і nese who 
annihilated General Gordon and his forces.
He was a very good pianist and would 
amuse the ladies for hours singing London 
concert hill songs. Hi went driving with 
them quite freqisntly and lavished his 
patent hair pins and curling tongs on the 
dear creatures until the merchants around 
town complained that their local tra de for 
those articles was demoralized. Tim і 
passed on and no cheque arrived. In the 
meantime the hotel people had ordered 
and received a big supply of champagne 
and were anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of Bradley’s money, as they could not 
afford to carry along such an enorm ms 
stock of the sparkling water for any great 
length of time. The cheque had left Eng
land, and it was the fault of our “beastly” 
slow local banks that he had not received 
his money. However, і t would be along 
in a day or two and everything would be 
all right. In the meantime hie accounts at 
the Learment and Prince of Wales were 
fast approaching the century mark and the 
popular “Andy” Learment and Mrs. Mc
Kenzie were beginning to feel a little 
anxious as to the whereabouts of the 
cheque. At last he discovered why the 
cheque had not arrived. His brother was 
coming out on his tour around the world, 
and was bringing the “stufl” with him. Last 
week he announced that his brother had 
left England and would arrive at Rimouski 
on the following Saturday by the mail 

steamer. On Friday he told the boys

Propre»» ia a itoteen png* paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
inti 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub

scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

teontinuanee». — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоевжва will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

AU letter» »ent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M anuscripts from 
otner than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

wheeled cart, suitable either for road or 
track purposes, and weighing only fifty- 
two pounds. This gives but an inadequate 
idea of the exhibit as it really is. Many of 
the carriages were already packed and but 
a supetficial view could be had of them, but 
all of those who read Progress, and who 
visit these exhibitions will find it both to 
their pleasure and interest not to miss the 
exhibits ot Messrs. Edgecombe.

The general conference of the method is t 
church at London, Ont., urges the young 
people not to lose their methodist identity 
in the breadth and unity of the Christian 
Endeavor movement. This is, from a metho
dist standpoint, very good advice ;but equal
ly good advice, now that the Epworth en
deavors are doing so well what they en
deavor to do, is for young people not to 
lose their identity with the Christian En
deavor movement in the breaadth and un
ity ot any church to which they may hap
pen to belong.

GBA8BHOPPEШ8 ВТОР TEA Ilf 8.

This was no t In Kmimi, but In Fair Chant- 
Anqoa, New York.The Circulation of this paper is over 13.000

copies ; is double that of any daily in the M 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any wee 
published in the same section.

Copie» ean be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many ol 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Cent» each.

tiv Progress readers will remember a racy 
story of grasshoppers stopping trains in the 
far West, as told by a western driver. A 
prominent New Yorker recently said in ref
erence to this tale : “ It was regarded in 
the East as a wild reach of the western im
agination. I believe no one bad deeper 
doubt ot it than myself. But I doubt no 
longer, for I was on a train the other day, 
right in our own State of New York, which 
was stopped by grasshoppers as effectually 
as the engineer with his air brakes could 
have stopped it.

“The railroad was

The Display ot Carriages the Messrs. Edge
combe Propose to Make.

One of the most important of New 
New Brunswick industries—the carriage 
and sleigh manufactory of Messrs. John 
Edgecombe & Sons at Fredericton—will 
be well represented at the provincial ex
hibitions in Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia next week.

Both exhibitions are held on the

________ ______ always be made by Post
Office Order or BegUtered Letter. The 
former is preferred, anoehould be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

VEE8E8 OF YEBTEED AY AND TODAY

The Master of I he ‘•Scud.” 
There’s a schooner out from Kingsport, 

Through the morning’s dazzle-gleam. 
Snoring down the Bay of Fund/

With a norther on her beam.
How the tough wind springe to wrestle, 

When the tide ie on the flood !
And between them stands young, daring 

Arnold, master of the "Scud.”
He is only "Martin’s youngster'*

To the Minas coasting fleet,
"Twelve year old, and full of Satan 

As an egg is toll ol meat."
With a wake of froth behind him,

And the gold-green waste before,
Just as though the sea this morning 

Were his boat-pond by the door.
Legs a-straddle grasps the tiller 

Tnis young wail ol the old sea;
When the wind comes harder, only 

Laughs "Hurrah I” and holds her free. 
Little wonder, as you watch him 

With the dash in bis blue eye,
Long ago bis father called him 

•’Arnold master,” on the sly.
Now the win 1 grows moody, shifting 

Point by point into the east,
Wind and wing the "Scud" is flying 

With her scuppers lull of yeast.
And the father’s older wisdom 

On the sea line has descried,
Like a stealthy cloud-bank making 

- Up to wind ward with the tide,
Those tall navies of disaster,

The pale squadrons of the fog,
That maraud this gray world border 

Without pilot, chart or log.
Baging wanton as merooness 

From Minudie to Manan.
* Heave to, and we’ll reef, my master 1" 

Cries he, when no will of man 
Spills the Dresail, but a clumsy 

Wind-flaw with a hand like stone 
Hurls the boom round. In an instant 

Arnold, master, there alone,
Sees a crushed corpse sh it to leeward, 

With the gray doom in its fice;
And the elimoing foam receives it 

To its everlasting place.
What does Arnold, master, think you ?

Whisper like a child for dread ?
That’s not Arnold. Foulest weather 

Strongest sailors ever bred.
And this slip ol taunt sea.faring 

Grows aman who throttles fear,
Let the storm and dark in spite now 

Do their work with valor nere I 
N.ta reef and not a shiver,

While the wind jeers in her shrouds,
And the Hauts of foam and sea-log 

Swarm upon her deck in crowds.
Flies the "Scud” like a mad racer;

And, with Iron in his frown,
Holding hard by wrath and dreadnaught, 

Arnold, master, rides her down.
Let the taffrail shriek through foam-heads I 

Let the licking seas go glut 
Elsewhere iheir old hunger, baffled!

Arnold’s making for the Gut.
Cleft sheer down the sea-wall mountains 

Give that one port on the coast;
Made, the vessel lies in sunshine,

Missed, the little "Scud" is lost!

SIXTEEN PAGES.
The Sunday newspaper is being de

nounced by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
This good man, however, is not ignorant, as 
Mr. Charlton appears to be, that about 
all of the work on Sunday newspapers is 
not done on Sunday. His reasons in con
demning the Sunday press are much more 
sensible. They are that some newsdealers 
of the United Kingdom, who sent a depu
tation to him. work seventeen hours a day 
on seven days of the week.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.

dates, and this enterprising firm found it 
necessary to divide their show, but still 
their exhibits both at Charlottetown and 
Halifax will do credit to them and the 
province.

It was no easy task to get both exhibits 
ready in season and when it was found 
more time was needed arrangements were 
made to send the carriages forward by ex
press in order that the shows niightj be as 
perfect as possible.

The firm will be represented in Prince 
Edward Island by Mr. A. J. Edgecombe, 
and in Halifax by Mr. Win. J. Edgecombe, 
both of them practical and energetic men.

A representative of Progress saw many 
of the carriages that will be seen next week 
at these exhibitions. They were being 
shipped and looked as bright and new as 
paint and varnish could make them. In 
style it would be impossible to surpass them 
in this country, while the general workman
ship upon them is ol such a high character 
tbat it is not necessary to emphasize it here.

One of the first carriages on thej floor to 
attract attention was the three quarter,seat 
open wagon, the top of which was finished 
in light mahogany, making it as [attractive 
as possible. One could see at a glance 
that the wagon was a light one, but itjwas 
hardly possible to believe tint itj only 
weighed 125 pounds until it was subjected 
to a personal test.

Another and one of the most useful of 
all carriages in use now, was the [open 
“Bangor” finished in green leather. It 
was also intended for the Island exhi
bition. The feature of this wagon was its 
appearance of great strength and the bent 
stretchers that connected the axles. It 
was very low, and the springs powerful, 
yet easy.

A four-wheeled dog-cart, handsomely 
finished with silver trimmings, and up
holstered as richly as may be, was the[next 
attraction. A few of these are already in 
use in this city. They are becoming]more 
popular every year. There can be either 
one or two seats, and when the rear seat 
folds up it completes a very comfortable 
rest for the front seat, making with 'the 
upholster^ rail, a perfect back.

A two seated pbæton,elegantly trimmed, 
with lamps and fenders, and complete in 
every way as a small family carriage, was 
also being made ready for shipment to the 
Island. The drop akle made it so low as 
to be easily entered, and this, in these 
days, seems to be one of the requisites of 
all good carriages.

Perhaps a plainer carriage and [yet one 
tbat is more convenient than the most of 
then» is the patent jump seat buggy, which 
by an ingenious contrivance can be made 
either a one or two seated covered car
riage. It carries four as easily as two, and 
yet has not the appearance of weight that 
some other carriages have. For example, 
the Surrey family carriage is larger and 
heavier. Still it possesses advantages 
that the other does not, and is as necessary 
in its way for some people as the other is 
convenient. The handsome Surrey on the 
floor was intended for Halifax, though it is 
already sold to a gentleman in Truro, who 
has consented to its being exhibited. With 
its fenders, lamps and trimmings, it makes 
a very handsome appearance.

Somewhat similar to this family carriage 
is the “cut under extension top,” which can 
always be depended to carry all the family, 
provided it is not too large. It is so made, 
however, that while commodious, it is not 
too heavy. The one Progress saw had 
gold mountings and lamps, and was finished 
with green cloth trimmings, and the front 
and back fenders made it next to impos
sible for any mud to be thrown on the oc
cupants.

A handsome open carriage was the Cjon- 
cord, next in order, which, with its drop 
axles, and light yet firm structure makes 
model business wagon.

Another of the carriages intended for 
Charlottetown was the American King 
spring buggy, the price of which has been 
fixed at one hundred dollars. Formerly 
this buggy sold readily for one hundred and 
sixty-five dollars, but it goes rapidly at the 
reduced rate.

An express wagon, neat and compact, 
was also among the list of those to be sent 
away. In all there were twelve carriages

the Chautauqua Lake 
Railroad, and the train was on its way be
tween Mayville and Jamestown. AU that 
region has had a most destructive visitation 
of grasshoppers this year, crops, foliage, 
and even hay, cut and housed, having been 
absolutely eaten up clean by the revenons 
insects. This day the passengers on the 
train noticed that frequently it would grad
ually slow up and come almost to a stand
still, but after a while regain somewhat of 
its regular speed. At last, though, after 
slowing up, and the engine working in a 
way that showed that the engineer was 
making his greatest effort to overcome 
whatever the obstacle was to the progress 
of the train, it came to a dead standstill. 
A trainman was hurrying through the car I 

in, and I asked him what was the mit-
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WATCH MARS NEXT WEEK.

In about a week Mars will be nearer to 
us than ever before, and we will probably 
find out more about its mysteries than we 
did about the eclipse of the moon a few 
days ago. “The red planet Mars” 
is now only about forty million miles away, 
and is coming nearer every day. Already 
it is so close that astronomers have claimed 
that beyond doubt Mars has no atmosphere, 
or if any at all, one far slighter than that 
of Leadville, Colorado, where no cats 
can live. So the story of Max Adler 
and his Mars cat will have to be relegated to 
the realms of fiction. And as an atmos
phere is essential to the proper develop
ment of humankind, there is probably no 
person on Mars with mind so well developed 
as to think out a scheme of signalling to 
the inhabitants of this world.

The past week has been a very bad one 
for the theory which has been the basis of 
so many clever paragraphs and learned 
essays. It has been shown by eminent 
authorities that the triangular lights at the 
poles are not signals to the people of this 
earth, or of any other of the planets, but are 
simply the reflections from large glaciers. 
And the theories of yesteryear are further 
smashed by the announcement tbat the 
canals do not contain water. Perhaps the 
most disgusted man at the late investiga
tions is that eminent Canadian scientist, 
Prof. E. Stone Wiggins. Ilis Martian 
theory is shorter-lived than any of his re
cent ones, with the single exception of his 
plan of squaring the circle, which was still
born. His ideas as to the connection of 
Mars with our first parents have been 
authoritatively shown to be as absurd as 
they appeared on their face to be, and 
Prof. Wiggins has been proved to be as 
deficient in hindsight as be assuredly is in 
foresight. Meanwhile the planet is slowly 
coming nearer its watchers, still bearing 
out the admirable character given it by 
Longfellow :

Shipping Egyptian cotton to the United 
States and shipping Joggins coal to Parrs - 
boro are not the only late instances of what 
goes under the general name of “shipping 
coals to Newcastle.” Owing to large over
sales both Savannah and Charlestown are 
buying foreign rice, while Baltimore is lay
ing in a supply of California canned fruit.

“ ‘Grasshoppers,” said he. We’re stal
led again by grasshoppers.’

“Nobody believed him, of course, but I 
;ot out of the car, and it wasn’t long bet 
[ found that he was in earnest. Grasshop
pers had effectually stopped the train. The 
rails behind us as tar as anyone could see 
were two glistening lines of grease. As 
far as any one could see ahead the yailroad 
tracks were hidden by untold numbers of 
grasshoppers. Men had to be sent ahead 
to sweep or shovel or scrape the insects off 
the rails. By dint of much sand and steam 
the train was at list got under way, but for 
nearly two miles the advance guard ot train
men had to keep the train clear of grass
hoppers immediately ahead of the locomo
tive wheels, before we had passed out of 
that tremendous swarm of insects fat to 
bursting on the crops of the Chautauqua 
region and the train could go on its wav 
without danger of further stalling. І 
learned that the trains on that road had been 
unable to make anything like schedule time 
for several days, and tbat no trip had b een 
made on any train in that time on which it 
bad not been stopped more than once by 
the crushing of grasshoppers on the rails.

History repeats itself. It was an Hor- 
atius (the poet-historian has dropped his 
other names for the sake of memory and 
metre)who kept the bridge “in the brave 
days of old,” and it was Horatius Cocles 
Trowbridge who kept the Suspension 
bridge at Niagara this week against an 
invading host of American smugglers.

The intellectual compositor is no respec
ter of persons. What Queen Victoria 
said when she presented colors to 
the marines at Manchester was “the badge 
of my uncle William IV.” The genius of 
the composing room is responsible for this 
phrase’s appearance in the official report as 
“the ghze of my uncle George IV.”

Chauncey M. Depew is authority for 
the statement that trade in the United 
States is going to revive to a most cheering 
extent within the next few jyeara. “In 
18У7,” says Chauncey, “it will be the 
most glorious country tbat was ever 
known.” That is the time when Mr. De
pew would rather be president.

From 'The Empire," Sept. 13th, 1894. 
Window Shades.

Iu the north-west corner of the Main 
Building on the second floor is an exhibit 
which daily attracts thousands of visitors. 
The handsome display is that ot Menzie, 
Turner & Co., of 21 Bay street, the well- 
known window shade makers, and manu
facturers of all sorts ot window and shade 
fixtures, including the latest improvements. 

Their “Imperial” shade is the finest ever 
in Canada

General Booth is a better student of 
human nature than was General Coxey. 
He has solved the question as to how to. 
keep girls in “the Army” by changing the 
styles of the Hallelujah bonnets.

The women who defeated Breckin
ridge should in future be allowed to vote, 
if they so desire.

and should be inspected by 
anyone contemplating the erection or re
furnishing of a home.

This company manufacture annually a 
vast quantity of shades, and their trade is 
fast developing into enormous proportions. 
Through the trade they supply shades for 
public buildings, offices and private 
houses—in fact for all kinds of buildibgs. 
Contractors and house-furnishers are re
commended to see this exhibit, which is 
certainly one of the finest and most attrac
tive to be seen anywhere on the Fair 
grounds.

The development of this company’s trade 
is indicative of the prosperity ot the city 
and country. The exhibit is a credit to the 
Industrial Exhibition Association and to 
the city from which it comes—Toronto.

Serene, and resolute, and still, 
And calm, and self-possessed.

BOOK8 AND MAGAZINES.

Come now, fog-born, let your warning 
Kip the wind to starboard there ! 

Suddenly tbat bnrly-tbroated 
Welcome ploughs the cumbered air. 

The young master hauls a little, 
Crowds her np and sheets her home, 

Heading for the narrow passage 
Where the safety signals come.

The October number of the Delineator 
has been received by Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. The series of “Mother and Daughter” 
articles are continued, as is the series on 
“The Women’s Colleges of the United 
Staves.” Fitting out the “Family for Au
tumn and Winter” is a timely article. In 
connection with fashion magazines the fol
lowing dialogue was overheard : “Why is 
it that the faces of people in fashion-plates 
are so expressionless ?” “Why, because 
the people wouldn’t look like fashionable 
folks if there were any expression in their 
faces.” The Delineator takes a different 
view from that of the cynic in the dialogue. 
Its fashion plates are full of expression, 
both as regards face and raiment.

“The South may Save the Nation,” is 
the remarkable title of a remarkable article 
by a northern journalist in the September 
Donahoe’s. Susan E. Crocker, M. D., has 
an article on the requisites of a woman 
physician, and Mary Temple Bayard tells 
of the arduous life of a trained nurse. A 
plea for more thorough training in ecclesi
astical seminaries is made by Rev. J. A. 
Zahm, of Notre Dame. In a division of 
his subject entitled “The Spread of Evolu
tion among Catholics,” he says : “To see 
to what extent philosophy, theology, 
history and literature have been affected 
by contemporary science, and by evo
lutionary teaching, one need only take up 
any of the countless works on these topics 
which have appeared during the genera
tion just ending. The influence is espe
cially conspicuous in the works of non
catholic authors, but even in the case of 
catholics, who are naturally more conser
vative, the effect is noticeable and often 
striking.”

Napoleon seems to have had bis picture 
taken as often as Christopher Columbus. 
Hon. Gardiner G. Hubbard has one of 
the world’s greatest collections of Napo
leonic prints, and it is these tbat the pub
lishers of McClure’s Magazine have lately 
been at such great pains to secure. One

THE C. P. ll.’S COUNTERPART.
A tact of the greatest international im

portance is that the great Russian counter
part of the Canadian Pacific, the Trans- 
Siberian railway, is being so rapidly built 
that it is probable that it will be finished by 
the first year of the twentieth century. 
The Russian bear will then have an np- 
lilted paw ready to strike the Canadian 
beaver, and Europe will be uneasier than 
for years past. But if, alter the Corean 
and Nicaraguan difficulties are settled, 
nations resolve to make the eoming cent
ury “the hundred years of peace,” all can 
now rejoice in the approaching completion 
of the Trans-Siberian railway. For with 
this that which has till lately been a vision
ary vision of dreamers of dreams—an “all- 
rail line” from the shores of the English 
channel around the world to the Atlantic 
coast of America—will come within the 
range of probability.

The Portland Transcript, which is 
pretty friendly to Canadians and is not 
averse to showing that Canada is getting 
to be more of an independent country 
every day, says that “it is now possible for 
a sea going vessel to go from the Gulf of 
St- Lawrence to the Great Lakes by way 
of the Canadian canals exclusively.” This 
is a very awkward way of saying what the 
Transcript wishes to say.as a person not ac
quainted with the country or a map of it 
might suppose tbat there were no St. Law
rence and Ottawa rivers. What the editor 
meant to write was that a vessel can go 
from the Gulf to the Great Lakes without 
passing through United States waters, as 
formerly. But in order to be thoroughly 
accurate, he should be a little more explicit. 
A ship could formerly go into both Lakes 
Ontario and Erie without passing through 
United State» waters.

Then the wind lulls, and an eddy 
Telle of ledges, where away;

Veers the "Scud," sheet free, sun breaking 
Through the rills, and there’s the bay !

Like a bird in from the storm-beat, 
As the summer sun goes down, 

Slows the schooner in its moorings 
By the wharf at Dig by town.

All the world next morning wondered, 
Largest letters, there It stood : 

"Storm in Fundy. A Boy’s Dari 
Arnold, Master ol the Scad."

A Fable Brought Down to Date.
Two men who had found an oyster which 

each of them claimed as bis referred their 
dispute to a lawyer, who ate the oyster 
and awarded them a shell apiece. Immed
iately after they organized the great 
Oyster-Shell trust, isseing $10,000,000 
debentures secured by a first mortage on 
the shells, retained the lawyer as their 
legal adviser, purchased several senators 
and lived happy ever afterwards.. T?r* 
moral of this table is : Do not throw awaf 
the shells even after the lawyer has eaten 
the oyst ere.

around town that he intended leaving on 
Monday to join his brother in Montreal, anaA Song of The Rain.

A year ago in old Grand Pre,
A sweeping storm came down;

The wild wind cried, the tide was low, 
Out on the marshes brown,

Songs of the rain on the homestead roof, 
With ours beneath kept time;

Singing as day dreams sing to ns,
Of love in some fairer clime.

asked the Learment and Prince of Wales 
people for his accounts. He. produced a 
fraudulent cablegram signed ЬУ'ЬЙ father, 
saying the cheque would reach him the 
next day (Saturday). On the strength of 
this cablegram he called on Mayor Turner, 
worked him for a V.touchd up the venerable 
Archdeacon Kaulbach for that amount 
and borrowed five dollars from (McIntosh, 
the tailor. The same afternoon without 
proprietor Leament’s knowledge he 
aged to get his trunk and valises trans
ferred from the hotel to the baggage 
where be bad them checked for Windsor 
junction. Saturday morning Bradley was 
miesiug and a search of his room revealed 

decamped, bag and 
baggage. He had arisen quite early and 
walked to Brookfield, eight miles out of 
town where he boarded the early train for 
Windsor junction en route to Uncle Sam’s 
domain via the W. & A. The Yarmouth 
chief of police was notified to be on the 
lookout for him and to arrest him should 
he put in an appearance there. Late Sat
urday night word was received that Brad
ley had been arrested and was safely 
lodged in the “cooler.” After listening 
to an eloquent discourse by the Rev. Mr. 
Gumming on Sunday evening Mayor 
Turner proceeded to the residence

How of en now that passing storm,
As singing 1 heard it rise;

The round world’s mighty organ peal, 
Dying against the skies,

Moves down the avenue of day.
Gliding softly along ;

Blending a vanished voice with mine, 
In a strain oi immortal song.

That iar ofl music echoes still,
And brings from its lofty height,

Rain drops falling in whispers sweet 
Like friendship in sorrow’s night.

The breath of time will bear to mi 
The sound of a cherished name ;

That go what may with the ebbing time 
That music tejost the same.

The leaves fall dead about my feet.
The surges from the shore

Call loudly to the dear old home,
Their white hands try the door.

A spirit stirs a mtnlatrel’s harp,
In the long dark wings of rain ;

A eweet chord from a loving hand 
I never may clasp again.

Ont of your song, O sobbing rain;
My tear-wet faces take;

Whispering through their sealed eyes, 
Till my heart with pain mast break.

Over their holy dreaming here,
The symbol of peace is spread;

Oh who will lift ns the shadow yell, 
Beyond onr beautiful dead.

Acacia Hall, Sept. 1894.

Banka’ Association With the "Picayune.’’
The New Orleans Picayune mentions the 

fact that the late General Banks was some 
what intimately associated with that paper, 
as during his military administration at 
New Orleans, becoming displeased with 
the Picayune, he seized the office, “oepu- 
pied it with a guard of soldiers and put a 
stop to its publication for several weeks.”
Subsequently the matter was arranged, and 

Picayune remains to-day the only anti- 
bellum paper published in 'New Orleans in 
the English language that survives.

the fact that he had
the

Fall Millinery Opening.
Charles K. Cameron & Co., 

their fall opening of millinery tor Septem
ber 27th, 28th, and 29th, next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. “Opening days” in 
this line are looked forward to by the 
ladies with much pleasure and Mr, Camer
on always has a stock that for variety and 
style candot fail to please them. Remem
ber the days and be sure to go.

announce

. At least one town council in the mari
time provinces has bad amazing diffi
culties in regard to the building of a new

" Propre»» » I» on tale in Bo»ten at the 
King'» Chapel пече» land, comer of School 
and Tremont etreet».

of J. W. Johnson, J. P., 
and swore out an indictment against Brad- |Ctpbos Golds.
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®©0®D SQcraaO [Р@га®аоаі00 “MEAT AND MORALS.” ?

THE CELEBRATED ■A. .lniiii—South End. eon, Mise Mary McMllUn, Mies Annie Scsmmell* 
Messrs. James II irrison, James Thomas, ;B. Brace 
ScosU, H. U. McAvity, Dr. II. Travers, H. W- 
Stroud, (Montreal.) Will Harrison, Sandy McMil- 
lan, Kenneth J. McRae,A. J. Baxter, HeberVroom, 
Walter Purdy, John Vroom, Percy Claik, Waiter 
Clark, Gillis Keator, Gordon McLeed, Walter bco* 
vil, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, W. B. Robkeon.^W. 
Robertson, Dr. J. Travers and others. ^
IftMrs. E. A. W. Hanington, ol Ottawa, who'has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. M. 5 McLean, of 
this city, returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Maggie Cheeley has returned from Digby, 
where she has been the guest of Miss Nettie Dakin.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bennett, of Boston, who 
have been spending the summer at Digby, N. 8., 
were in the city an Wednesday on their return.

Mr. C. C. Bryentou and the Misses Biyenton, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, were in the city this week, on their 
return irom Prince Edward Island, where they baye 
been for some time.

Mrs. Alls ton Cashing and Miss Bertha Cushing 
left on Thursday morning for Boston. Miss Cush
ing will pursue her studies at the historic school at 
West Bridgewater. Mass.

Miss M. A. Baird left on Thursday tor Hartford, 
Conn., where she will enter the training school tor

і
:On Saturday la«t Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon 

entertained a few friends to meet Sir William and 
Lady Vanhome (who visited St. John this week.) 
Several rubbers of whist were played during -the 
evening and a very large recherche supper enjoyed. 
Among those present were; Sir William and Lady 
Vanhorne, Mr. Van borne, Dr. Bayard, the Misses 
Bayard, Gen. D. B. Warner, and Miss Warner, 
Mrs. Brigstccke, Mr. Simeon Jones, -the Misses 
Jones, Mrs. В. M. Hazen.Miss Hszen, Miss Dever, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Mr. T. Kirkwood.

Miss Ada McNlcnol is visiting friends in New 
York.

Mrs. and Miss Bridgeman.who have been visiting 
St. John, returned to Montreal this week.

Capt. Snars ol the South Staffordshire Regiment 
is visiting his relatives in the city.

Mr. Greats, assistant inspector of the bank of 
Montreal, and Mrs. Greata spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley L. Rickey, Princess street.

Miss Lizzie Gilbert is visiting friends at Fred
ericton.

Mrs. J. В. E. Dickson arrived from Montreal 
last week being called here in consequence of the 
death ol her mother, Mrs. Arthur Daniel. She is 
staying at the Berton House.

Mr. James Mowat returned this week from a trip 
to Scotland.

Hon. Thomas R. Jones and family, who spent the 
summer at Westfield, have come into town.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis is visiting relatives at Boston. 
Mr. R. C. Grant has purchased a farm near 

Bridgetown. N. 8., where he has already settled. 
Mrs. Grant will join him shortly.

The Misses Parks gave a pleasant dance at their 
residence, Mt. Pleasant on Wednesday last.

Rev. |Mr. Golhuer, formerly curate of Trinity 
Church arrived with his wife and one child, irons 
England last week, Mr. Golhuer, I understand 
hopes to remain in this diocese. They are the 
guests ol Mrs. Desbrow, Mecklenburg street.

Miss Robertson, who has been spending the sum
mer with her sister, Mrs. Lewis J. Almon, at Roth- 
say, returned to England, via New York on Mon- 
day last. She was accompanied to New York by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Almon and Mrs. David D. Robert-

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Merritt left this week on a 
trip to New York.

Miss Maggie Smith and Miss Annie Lingey, left 
for New York this week, to visit friends.

Txbpsichobx.

ill1№LC0№ Day by day it is becoming more appar
ent that improperly prepared food has a 
pernicious influence upon all classes 
through all the various relations of life, 
and that good cookery is a power which 
should be recognized and acknowledged 
by all, for we believe in the intimate re
lation between what a bright 
called “Meat and Morals.”
But it is impossible to have good cook

ery without good and pure materials. If 
Spices or Flavoring are required in any of 
your cookery use only our Absolutely Pure 
Spices, C. Tartar and Flavorings. They 
are the purest and strongest, and will 
give you the best possible results.

Ask your Grocer for them and insist 
upon having them. DEARBORN & CO.

Babe
Soap.

«s
1

I
womanFOR FAMILY USE.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Mr. H. McLeod bu returned from Upper Kent 
where he has been visiting hie eleter, Mrs. G. M.

Mr. George S. McAllister left on Monday last to 
visit friends in Boston and Lynn.

There will be an entertainment at St. Paul’s Sun
day school, Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
next week. The programme will consist of music,etc. 
Readings and historical tableaux will be presented. 
Particular pains have been token in preparing the 
costumes, and it is thought they will be the oest 
ever given in that Sunday school, which his always 
been celebrated for its tableaux.

Miss Lena Kelley, who has been visiting friends 
in Marjsvlile returned h une on Friday. ;

Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Connor left on Tuesday 
evening tor Kingston, Ontario, where th-у will 
reside. On Monday evening Mr. Connor’s friends 
entertained him at supper at the International cafe. 
After justice bad been done to the sup

proposed and responded __
John Kelly was chairman, and in proposing the 
toast to Mr. Connor, he made a few remarks bear
ing upon his departure, and on behalf ol those

1ІOnly One Dollar.
BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,

Order one by mall.

i^WORTH $1.75 EACH.^
w wAll complete with Hsrd Rubber Pipes. PERFUMES.

Rubber Sheeting.
All Widths, Best Quality, Lowest Price 
EyMending Tissue only 10 cents.
CyGarden Hose at a great Bargain.

Hand Mirrors, Brushes and Combs. ^ 

Ф Hair Fin Boxes, Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins- \ 
Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles,
Varies other Toilet Articles,

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street,

■:
> fusual toasts were

SSee it. *On Friday evening Mr. Fred Stnrdee enter- 
tained a large number of bis friends at a most en
joyable dance at Barng Leadgb, the residence of 
his parents, Wright street. Music was furnished 
by Harrison’s orchestra; and was exceedingly fine. 
A programme of sixteen dances was carried out, 
encores being the order of the evening. Mr. Stnr
dee made an excellent host and did everything in 
his power for the enjoyment of his guests. He was 
ably assisted by bis orother, Mr. Russell Sturdee. 
Shortly after midnight a sumptuous sup] 
ved. Among those present were : Mis 
Donald,Miss Bertie Rainnie, Miss Olive Stone, Mies 
Bertie Hegan, Miss Ada Rin 
Miss Lizzie Gilbert, Miss Hurd Campbell, Miss 
Winnie Wright, Miss Taille Robertson, Miss 
Emily McAvity, Miss Lou Howard, Miss Blanche 
Jones, Miss Daisy Outram, Miss Luoy Bridgeman, 
Miss Edith TUley, Miss Florrie Rainnie, Miss 
Edith Hall, Miss Hazel Rainnie, Miss Florrie 
Cruiksbank, Miss Emma Payne, Miss Gladys Me- 
Langhlan, Miss Belle Robertson, Miss Minnie 
Hall, Miss Avis Hall, Miss Beebie McAvity, Mies 
Nellie McAvity, Mies M. Vroom, Messrs. WiU G. 
Barbour. Duncan Robertson, Jack Outram, Harry 
Clark, Willie Robertson, James Harrison, J. Hard- 
ing Payne, Fred Howard, Harold Robertson, 
Harold Wright, E. G. W. H. Harvey, Walter Hall, 
A. J . Baxter, Fred Foster, A. E. Foster, Ralph 
Robertson, Gny Robertson, Bert Harrison, Ned 
Cornwall, Ned Jarvis, Alex. MacMillan, Tom 
Pugsley, Fred Bedell,Harry Godsoe, HeberVroom, 
Hal. Skinner, Waldo fcklnner and others. The 
party did not break np until 2 30 a. m., when those 
present bade good-bye to the Sberifl and Mrs. 
Sturdee and felt they would long remember-their 
kind hospitality.

A number ol friends of Mr. John Macaulay enter
tained him at supper at Lang’s cafe on Monday 
evening, previous to his departure for Montreal, 
where he will take a course in medicine at McGill 
college. Supper was served at twelve o'clock, and 
about thirty persons did justice to the tempting 
viands prepared by Mr. Lang. Alter supper the 
usual toasts were drank, followed by songs and 
speeches. Solos were rendered by Messrs W. Har
ney, F. Tufts, A. Boyne, R. Gregory, W. Peters, 
and A. Cook. Jack, at the requestof a number of 
his friends, sang one of h is old time favorites in 
good style. After this solo the chairman called for 
order, and in a fow well spoken words, referring 
to the Club’s loss ol three members in the accident 
of the yacht Primrose, and that they had now 
gathered to bid tare well to another, presented Mr. 

Macanlay with a handsome pair of gold çufl but
tons, engraved with the Initials C. A. M., as a slight 
token ol the Columbian Amateur Minstrels, to which 
Mr. Macaulay replied in an appropriate manner. 
Speeches followed by Messrs. D. McCarty, W. 
Kirkpatrick, W. Prichard, G. Price and others, 
Alter giving three hearty cheers lor Mr. Macaulay 
and singing “God Save the Queen” the company 
dispersed.

One of the most delightful dances given this sum
mer was that of the Misses Parks, Mount Pleasant, 
on Thursday evening, when they were “at home’’ 
to a large number ol their friends. Harrison’s or
chestra was present and rendered a choice pro
gramme of dances. Among those present were 
Miss Agnes Warner, Miss L. Gilbert, Miss Field- 
ere, Miss Tuck, Miss Helen Cowan, Miss Jennie 
Hall. Miss Carr (Woodstock), Miss Romans, Miss 
Macrae, Miss Vroom, Miss Outram, Miss Grace 
McMillan, Miss Helen Seeiy, Miss Emma Robert-

Ф \American Rubber Store
65 Charlotte St.,

sent, presented him with a handsome gold ring. 
Mr. Connor replied in an appropriate manner, 
thanking his friends tor their token of remembrance 
and assuring them that their kind words and ex
pressions of good will would long have a place in 
bis memory.

Mr. George Gilbert and Mrs. Ruth E. Girvan, 
widow ol the late James Girvan, ol Chatham, 
married very quietly at St. John (Stone) church 
at an early hour Tuesday morning. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. de Soyres. The bride 
was given away by Mr. William Girvan, and 
a pretty bine travelling suit. Only the personal 
friends of the bride and

St. John.

WANTED 1000 іMEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATS

22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S • і

VISIT
per was ser- 
s Nan Me-

•To Re-dye and Finish
Gents, you can save from 

$i.oo to $2.00 by not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

g, Miss Myra Romane,

groom were present. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
left for a trip to Boston and New York. On their 
return they will reside in Bathurst.

Mrs. Beck, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, Spring street, returned 
this week to her home in Antigonish. She 
companied by her little grand daughter, Miss Edilh 
Hazelhurst, who will spend some time with her.

The Misses Barlov. Coburg street, who have 
been in England for the past few months, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Misa S. Mooney has returned from Boston, where 
she has been visiting friends.

Mr. A. H. Boddis, Mrs. Boddis and child, of 
Wolverton, Eng., who have been staying at Mrs. 
Morley’s, Peter street, have returned to Montreal. 

Mr- and Mrs. James 8. Ford have returned from 
vwft to England.

Mr.

J. H. Connol ley’s Modern. Studio 
when in want of anything in Artis
tic Portraiture. Satisfaction 
ran teed or money refunded.

Don’t Forget 
the Address,

I

Higuar-Ашегісап Dye Worts Co., Worts : ЕІш Street,
South Side King Square. North End. 7S Charlotte St., 

(over Warlock’s. N©Yenfflated Human Hair Goods.® HOT or COLD, WHICH? :

ШLatest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 
half and full wigs Specialty: Fine 

Ventilating for the trade.
their

Miss Seely, King street, are making a 
visits friends in Maine.

Miss Katie Ward, who has been spending the 
summer with her brother in Albert county, re
turned home this week.

Miss Bessie Heben, Duke street, is visiting 
friends in Boston.

MISS KATIE HENIMESSY,
1 '

113-Charlotte Street, Mr.Josiah Wood.M. P.,and Mrs. Wood,who have 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Daniel, left on Tuesday for 
Boston, where they will spend a short time.

Mrs. C. F. Kin near and Miss E. Kinnear, 
panied by Miss M. Kinnear, of Chicago, lelt on 
Wednesday tor a trip to Boston, New York and the 
White Mountains. Miss M. Kinnear will return to 
St. John for a few weeks longer.

Miss Brown, and Miss Annie Brown, of Waterloo 
street,left on Wednesday morning for Boston,where 
they will sp, ml a few weeks.

• Charles Hayes, of Fredericton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Douglas road. 
Mrs. Hayes will leave in a short time lor Kings
ton, Out., where she will join her husband.

Mrs. Elbridge Bailey and sister, Miss Isabel 
Watte, who have been visiting friends here, returned 
on Monday to their home in Woodstock.

Mrs. Puddlngton and Miss Annie Paddington, 
who have been spending some time in England, 
have returned to the city.

Miss Sarah Laird left on Monday for a visit to her 
brother, Mr. George Laird, of Woodstock.

Mrs. Robert Cunard and Miss Cunard left on 
Wednesday morning for Boston, to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. F. Maine.

Miss Slipp, of the West çnd, is visiting friends at 
Hampstead.

Miss Wiswell, ol Boston, who has been spending 
some time with friends in tliisjcity, has returned

Miss Emily Farnham has returned from Canard, 
N. 8., where she has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
William Garnham.

Mies Ada M. Brown has returned from a trip to 
friends in Fredericton and vicinity. Her aunt,Mrs. 
Charles Fleet, of Fredericton, returned with her.

The family of Mr. William Rainnie, who have 
been spending the summer at Campbellton, have 
returned home.

Miss Annie Lawton, who has been visiting her 
lriend, Miss Edith Rainnie, has returned home.

Miss Winnie Scott left on Wednesday evening for 
Ottawa, where she will reside in future.

Miss Marjorie Holden left on Wednesday evening 
for Montreal, where she will resume her studies at 
McGill college.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scovil returned from héir 
wedding tour on Thursday. They will receive their 
friends at No. 4. Wellington row, on Monday, Tata* 
day and Wednesday afternoons.

Mrs. James Brown has returned from Armstrong’s 
Landing, where she has spent the past three weeks 
with Mrs. Hornbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. William Holder and child returned 
on Wednesday from Holdtesville, where they have 
been spending the summer.

Miss Mina Beals, ol Boston, spent the past week 
in the city, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Lloyd DeL. 
Chealey.

Leinster street Baptist church was handsomely 
decorated on Thursday evening in honor of the mar
riage of Miss Lillian Sails, daughter of Mr. John 
Salis and Captain G. M. Edgett. Rev. J. J. Baker 
performed the ceremony. There were no brides
maids, nor groomsman. A reception was held after 
the ceremony at the residence of the bride's father, 
Pitt street.

Misa Marla McJunkin has returned from a visit to 
friends in Boston.

Mrs. Florence Land,of Lynn,Mast., who has been 
visiting Mrs. John Vaughan, Princess street, dur
ing the past three weeks, la at present the g nest ol 
Mrs. James Shaw, Golden Grove.

Opp. Dufferln Hotel.

JJiist Deceived.!,
1 F —A fine assortment of----- Ф

J GRANITE and WHITE AGATE WARE \
• •• r

All of No. 1 Quality.
V These goods have been marked at very low j

Preserve Kettles, Tea Kettles, Saucepans, 
Tea and Coffee Pots,

And many other useful articles too numerous to mention.

m

accom-

Vj Г
<

COLES * SHARP,-?0 Charlotte 8tree-i ?Mrs <m Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines
THEY ARE PURE JUICE " 

OF THE GRAPE.

f
Dry Catawba,
Swbet Catawba,
Isabella,
•St. Auoüstine, (Registered),

prices to suit the times. The 
assortment comprises OUK

BRANDS.

ЙМався 16th, 1893.E. G. SCOVIL,
Dear Sib,—My 

during the past four ye 
have ever tried. It is 
house.

e. c. scovil, iasiw^.wA^Maasrt^
Ottawa" HAMII,TON * CO’S Communion Wine, guaranteed pare juice of the Grape. Registered at

r Pelee Island Grape Juice, St. John, N. B.

h cheaper ,nd P— a-gjlg» -«M -JJJ-lg-. jB th.
vr

1
OWN”P 8. Call and see «• ÔUB 

Cook btove for $14.00.

• ••
Us !FRUIT. FRUIT. ]

CHOICE PEARS, PEACHES, 
PLUMS AND GLAPES AT^Sheraton & N f-

Deep in recesses of the heart 
My love for thee is sighing, 
look thy photo does impart 
Is to my heart replying.Whittaker, t ^ DONNELL’S GROCERY,

200 UNION ST.,
ST. JOHN, N. В

r The
TEAS and COFFEE 

A SPECIALTY.
38 King St., Telephone 368. They were made at Climo & Son’s, 64 Princess St., 

slephone 642.Те

5:

LADIES Living out of the City should send to us for 

Samples of our NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER
Our Autumn• •• :

Dress Materials and Jacket Cloths
^before making their selections. Our stock of the above goods this season is by fir the most 

complete we have ever shown, it includes all the newest and most fashionable weaves and effects.
•i

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING SPECIAL VALUES IN

Navy Blue and Black Wool Storm Serges.z " • • •
These goods are warranted to hold their color and withstand the rain and fog.

4
■

'-■ЗOpening on Thuredsy, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27tb, 28th and 29th.
Ш

V.

S.C. PORTER," CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Cor. Charlotte ^ Union Sts.(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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•If YOU want to keep warm this winter, 
our store and buy a HEATING STOVE, and 
home will be warm. We have a great variety. H ir 1 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices, 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and 
HEATING STOVES.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Ті . 'і- niMiKiru.

CABLE REPEAT ORDERS. 
Just Received a Large Line of

іГоа аюілош Вооп News 8a ram tot- 1L—Ae tw here not had ______________
bve ** *■«. 1 thought joe might tike to

eithe news efonr pretty little tow».
„Mr-aa-M,e**dward DBTfaow leave shortly for 
Georgia, where they will spend the viakr.

Mise Neltie De vison has

P 1

HALIFAX NOTES.
Si

EVERSIBLE 0LOTH8m for sale ia Halifax at the following
toBdgehlll topee-

Itowur BOOK STÛU, 84 George street 
Barrington street 

111 Holds street 
Morris street

Miss Netting, of Halifax, who has been condnct- 
,B* a Kindergarten class here daring the sommer 
"Boothe, *“* relemed to her home, much to the .re
gret of her many friends.

A peculiarly sad death occurred here during the 
PMtweek. Miss Florence Garble, daughter of Mr. 
George Garble, of New York, who with her mother 
has been spending the summer at her grandfetber’s 
C. B. Godard’s, was taken suddenly ill on Tuesday 
and died the following Monday. Mr. Garble arrived 
on Wednesday evening, when the remains were in-

№
--------POl yet

Claim that for the connoisseur these 
TEAS possess qualities of fragrance, flavor, 

and bouquet, unobtainable in any other tea sold 
in Canada ; possessing twice the strength of or 
dinary tea, they are therefore twice 
ical. 
anteed.

I
■Ф-teSSs

party Isi 
much pi. 
who are I 

Apart;

jTW-Sr»1»"",- -
P. J. tiarrm*................................lTJuobttTMt
Ouuxa Haw. Co„ - - - - Bsllwuy itepet
КтягиОо. - - - - вішШекім
r J. Homui - - - Sprint eurdeaBoudl&m 8.; --------------Ч2£&
f wisk.BïïSSfcâi

•a-

:I: SOLF CAPES, COSTUME CLOAKS, to.
.......... ............... .

terred in the cemetery here. Misa Garble was a A I L. І /ЧТО
HALb 1 U I O. HAVE You seen the magnifi-

•orowiii, friend. Ш reluira. ■ , T>uul
Mr. ud Mn. tiubie, Mr. ud Mrs. CyprLa СЄПІ range of

Godard, ud Mb Henole Godurd loft on Saturday -
^ J-^C-dg bold a rocoption LclCl ICS’ ROflCl V" ЛД flCl G
Ttoraday last. In honor of thoir aon, Mr. Г. T. IIIOU V

TW‘ «.dthroo^Mog^c^ 
.gSJitZX#." ■ —«. »hich we are shooing in die New Frieze Mixtures

N"* B“ “4 =""" Son^ Be,,,, Cloth, and Tweeds
*w ™‘ “ I B™,iM P«rf«. fitting,od ,n the Latest London

Styles at from 810.50 to 825.00.

:хд

її Л*****------------1flll«m«e1 Mis.]♦
as econom

Absolute purity and uniform quality g 
If you once try these TEAS you will 

never use any other.

berreeld 
for the I» On Tuesday night a large dance was given at 

Oakland*, N. W. Arm, by Mrs. Leach. It was not 
very large and composed almost entirely of military. 
The arrangements were perfect ; a fine night, good 
floor and an admirable hostess, made every one en
joy themselves.

Maplewood was the scene of a brilliant gathering 
Thursday, a large ball being given there by Mrs 
J. Kenny and Mrs. J. Morrow.

The beautiful floor of the ball-room was crowded 
with about throe hundred dancers. The room and 
grounds had been beautifully decorated. Eight 
men from the Mth Band .applied the music. There 
were many pretty gowns, but time and space forbid 
me to enumerate but a few. Mrs. Kenny wore 
white satin;Mim Graham wore pale pink silk; Mias 
Slayter looked charming in a beautiful shade of 
Puritan gray, trimmed with black lace ; Miss 
Seaton, who made her debut, wore a pretty dress of 
white satin; Mias Cox well, a red gown; Mias Cady, 
psle pink net; Miss Lawson, white satin; Misa 
Turner looked well In a black gown ; Misa Harvey 
also wore black and looked very well.

Sapper was served in the largq dining room, 
which had been built for the Earl of Aberdeen ; 
small tables were provided for the guests to enjoy 
the bountiful sapper.

Monday afternoon a farewell tea was given by 
Mrs. Tremaine to Mrs. Wllby and Mrs. White. 
Mrs. and Mbs Wllby, the Rev. Reginald and Mrs. 
White are passengers by the Daman for London.

Monday evening a dance was given on board the 
Blake by some of the officers. There were about 
sixty or seventy guests who all seemed to enjoy 
the dance. The dresses were varied, some wearing 
evening dress. The majority, however, wore after
noon dress. The ship’s band supplied the music 
and played perfect time.

The Misses Nicholson are at Clairement.
. Mrs. Harrison and Miss Harrison, St. John,are at 
Hillside Hall.

On Monday evening a recital was given by Miss 
Agnes Crawford in aid of the W. C.T. U. The 
Academy of Music orchestra gave some splendid 
numbers. Miss Crawford has decided talent which 
came well to the fore In her well chosen recitations. 
Herr Bruno Siebelta.a new member of the Doering 
Brauer conservatory of music, has an exquisite 
touch and he fairly made hb violin speak. The 
large audience went home decldly satisfied with < 
the evening’s entertainment.

®r- Wylde, son oiC.J. Wvlde has been spending 
a lew days in Halifax ;he intends going to Montres 
to practice there. I wish Dr. Wylde every 

Monday afternoon there was a club tournament 
at Wellington Barracks.

Government House ball came ofl Tuesday. It 
was a tolerably fine night. The guests commenced 
to arrive about nine. Mrs. Daly received in a
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n visiting at Mm I, 8zpT* M—The first thing on record for this week 
her home at Hall- j u tbe much regretted death of Mrs John McAllbter,

MÎ!!ïdJiïd >»TUlUn, I w“ n/.dv ti^Zr^iB"

Mbs Lada Wade, who has been visiting at Mol- I nc“" She was eighty-one years old. On Friday 
ega, has returned to her home at ” Hillcreet.’’ hig at nine o’clock a special train conveyed the re-

T*o ІЛШ Gml. I. Blub. I mtin. to New Mill, for Interment, and n eery large 
number of citizens attended the obsequies, which 

J were conducted by Rev.A. F. Carr,of Campbellton, 
aaabted by Rev.Mr. Nicholson,of New Mllle-Heart- 
felt sympathies are expressed for Mr. and Mbs Mc- 

Smpt. 18. Dr. Frank t ergnson and wife and son, J Albter in their great and irreparable loss, 
of New York, have been spending a lew days in

Halifax.
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Mias Da Veraet returned yesterday

І
br Jobnfrom Wind-
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FOB TIE TUBE OBIT.

Mr.J.P Brean, of Moncton, spent part of last 
week in town.DIO BY.

Mrs. Jameison, who has been spending the snm-ГРвоввхвв is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Sept. 18.—Mrs. George Bingay and family, have 

returned to Yarmouth.
Mbs Maud Crazies has returned from a visit in 

Annapolis.
Mrs. Coyle and Miss Coyle, of Washington, are 

guests at Mrs. James Wade’s. .
Miss Mary Short b visiting in Moncton.
Mr. W. P. Rice and family have returned to 

Somerville.
Ism glad to hear that Mbs Lottie Gilpin is 

much better, and her friends hope to see her among 
them soon.

Mrs. Biden has returned to Amherst.
Mrs. Bonnell gave a party for her little daughter 

Mnriel, Tuesday evening. A great many of the 
young folks were present and eajoyed themselves 
heartily.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, who have been 
ing in Digby, returned to New York Tuesday.

Mbs Shaw has returned to New York also.
Mbs Bessie Smithson, the Misses Davies and Mr. 

Dalton Davies have returned to Ottawa.
Mbs Edith Jones, of Weymouth, b spending a 

few days in Digby.
reforaad toMYtimôuth.McCalll,m “d '*“Uj b"«

5аЛв^^,гьіїьте8ітй'а№ 10 H"upr-
A great many of our summer visitors are 'still 

7il,£e™am throughout September.
.The Misses Robinson, Masters Gilpin and Gates, 
and Mr. Hagar, have returned from their outing.

Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Chattel, of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., 
mer in town, left for her home in Melrose, Mass., j and Mr. and Mbs Chenette were the goes ta of Mn. 
on Saturday. J. 8. La Casse on Friday last.

Dr. Patman and bride, of Yarmouth, have been Mrs. Desmond and Mbs Bella Devereanx spent a 
staying at the Sydney hotel. couple of days with friends in Dalhonele last week.

Dr. Bonrinot and wife and two children returned I Mr. Edward Leveqne, accompanied by his sister 
to Ontario this week. I Mrs. Pinette and eon Master Francis, attended the

Mrs. Murray Dodd returned from England, by I Quebec exhibition for a few days, 
last night’s express. I Mr. Jasper Davidson and bride returned on

Sunday morning from their bridal tour, and ap
peared in the methodist church both morning and 
evening. Mrs. Davidson was becomingly attired 
in a green silk with trimmings of cream insertion 
and .a very stylish hat to match. Mr. and Mn 
Davidson will reside at the •' Lansdowne” for the* j 
winter, and are at home to friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamilton, of Charlo, visited 
friends in town last Thursday.

Mrs. Sheab spent a few days down the country I

■m
lit

%\ success.

ISA SECOND HAND
CARRIAGE,

@ Isî

P @ Аятіаошви.

I Hi beautiful gown of mauve satin trimmed with a 
darker shade of velvet. Dancing commenced about 
half past nine. The many handsome uniforms added 
greatly to the ball room. The floor was excellent; 
the music was supplied by the fifith band. Chain

tent was also arranged for this purpose ; several 
rooms on the second floor made excellent resting 
places after the dance. Supper was served in a 
room ofl the reception room. Many of the dresses 
Were Very handsome.

Mrs. J. Kenny wore a handsome gown ol yellow 
satin trimmed with brown velvet.

Mbs Hopkins wore white satin.
Mies Daly had a gown of white silk trimmed with 

pale pink and green.
Mrs. Stuart, pale pink trimmed with velvet.
Miss Seeton, white satin and carried a beautiful 

of flowers.
Miss Turner, white silk with green trimmings. 
Miss Holmes, yellow satin.
Mrs. Borden, a gown ol yellow satin, trimmed 

chiffon.
Mrs. Melton, white satin.
Mrs. Tremaine, pale pink silk.
Mbs Harvey, white satin.
Mis# Slayter, pale gray trimmed with lace.
Mrs. Tobin looked remarkably well in claret 

colored satin trimmed with lace.
Mice Lawson, black silk.
Mbs Unlacke wore a beautiful gown oi pale green 

trimmed with large pansies.
Mrs. H. Troop, a gown of white brocaded satin. 
Mrs. Alexander, white satin.
Mrs. J. Stairs, black silk.
Mbs Harrison, St. John, wore white trimmed 

with satin ribbon. Little Jake.

Probably the last picnic of the season was that 
given by Captain Milb, Mr. Smith and Mr. Tighe, 
at McNab’s Island on Saturday evening. Boats 
for the bland about five o'clock, and immediately

@ Іі/гЙГГсоЛ “ L B- M‘C-Above Style,
@ SMITH BROSOur Own Make,

FOR SALE.

® Sept. 19.—Mr. H. MacKenzie, Pictou, b spend
ing a few days in town.

Mr. Ralph MacDonald left last Friday for Mc
Gill college, Montreal.

Sir John Thompson and his secretary, Mr. Stew, 
art, arrived in Antigonish on Saturday last. While
in town Sir John is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Cam- I Miss Alice Mowat left for St. John last evening, 
eron, Church street. where she intends to visit friends for a couple of

Mbs Gossip spent a few days with friends in Bay- ' weeke-
Mrl“l T^’.rir - - . : I Miss Sadie Miller i. staying with her friend MU.

w,uum*-
C. C. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Trailer, Mrs Mac" Misa J. Carrie spent Sunday at her home in Eel 
Gillivray.lira. L.Ç. Archibald, Mr. and Mra.C. River.
“• Gregory. Mrs. Randall, Mieses Bona (Halifax), Miss Corinne Venner leaves tonight for St. John,j£h' Їй™її,ріа,,|“‘ і-ь.іо„

her hum,
НжШ“- F AN CT. I The saying that September b the ideal month for

dings is being verified in Campbellton this І "б”*' «««wvuo, ccxauy UlMCSteQ,
МГі."шГг№.-Т*.ЇТе"^и5; delicious and attractive to the 

JET”* 1,,or “=• I taset by all means try

the Dalhonele Branch railway, will also receive con-
8 Miss Sadie Matthews and little Master Harold EAftAD’O UfIMP

,і;^ГмТка?її&ійгі№,Шеи“,’т- MbAn b WIWE
Mrs. W. H. McLaren entertained a few friends to Mrs. Williams Is visiting friends in New Glasgow, I

five o’clock tea on Thursday, of last week. Among tore few weeks. Af BPIIIIPTХЖіїйіїгїї: I 0F RENNET.
“ггм'ГАиГи^гиг.^. „„ і V Zhis old «fished and. _in town on Saturday. are spending some time with Bey. and Mrs. Jl[*f! ^®Ь1в preparation Will enable

M,.B.H.M.DM.,d.Mh,HtiUhB«hBU.«h; |«|ïg>“ff1u.,1,BMi.™uyfo,.1.4thy your cook to serve you with

T*Mr^ Walter Richards is stopping with friends in Clght ОГ ІЄП delicious deSSCrt 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Murray have returned from a dishes, which Can be made ІП 
8-РТ. 19.—The "Maple LeaT’ of 8t. John has been I ^ a fCW minutes at a COSt of a fCW

^MraWj^k^Mror’îCfSeandT^riîih£!tdeiighted to cents. and make your table the

envy of all your neighbors.
Quite a number of young people drove to Tide °

EABAH’S WINE OF RENNET,
on that afternoon a small but jolly party climbed .
%№>и,.в.»сК«,мм«, ,wlth rec.pes, can be had at all 

‘Ха“ь°в?Д|.7.„гі„п.„„, bra„ch,ü. fading grocers or druggists] 

•‘Й.’ЙЇЗЇІaÆSSafîïL.for. Pr-Ce 25 cents. Don't accept
nr. I substitutes or imitations.

•id Mrs Cate’* home this morning—congratulations.
The Aliases ttelisle left for BourbJVE. I., where 

they will resume their studies.
Miss Edith fiainnie. Misa Annie Lawton, Mr. 
lobenskv and Mr. (Will Delaney had a meet de- 

Dalhonab yesterday.

I 8 |Splaced outside for sitting out, besides which a 8
H\ s •9summer

(5 © Mrs. W. A. Mowat is rusticating at Dee Side, P. 
Q., the guest of Mrs. Robert Nelson. Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

GRANVILLE & 0UKE8T8., HALIFAX.
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Main Street, St John.
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where she ' 
Mary Re у no 

Mr. and ft 
John today.

Mr- and Mrs. A. B. Mackassey have returned 
from their wedding tour, and at present will reside 
with the parents of the groom, on Tower road.

Mr. William Reynolds, of Peoria, IUnob, is the 
guest oi Mr. H. D. Blackadsr, Brunswick street.

Dr. Albert Shaflner, formerly of this city, bnt who 
has been in Baltimore for some time past, is the 
guest of bis brother, Mr. I. B. Shaffoer.

Miss Nellie McMillan, of Bridegewater, is vbif 
ing friends and relatives in this city.

t'

ЇTRURO.
PICTOU.

«■ЇЇЙГffS.‘ySbïÆfrtro bI Mr-G- r"‘-
8«pt. 19,—Mrs. Yore ton, Mrs. Dickie and Mbs 

Yorston arrived home yesterday from their Euro- 
pean tour; they were passengers, per. 8. 8. Halifax 
City, from London to Halifax.

Mrs. W. D. Hermon b home again, after a abort 
visit to friends at Port Hastings, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Kempton Stewart arrived home on 
Monday last and are spending a few days with the 
latter’s mother ere proceeding to their new home 
In New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Hanson left yesterday for a 
visit with friends ш St. Andrews, N. B.

Miss Doggett entertained a small party at sapper 
on Thursday evening last, In honor of her guest. 
Miss Mattie Romans.

Mrs. 8. M. Bentley and Mbs Edith Bates are via- 
Kl* l(£)former,e h°me frlende 10 Sheffield’s Mills,

Mbs Gough, Halifax, b visiting friends at the 
Stanley house.

Miss Edith Ambrose, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Ambrose, Herring Cove, Halifax, Is spending a few 
days with friends in town.

M1“ M* Schuman and her niece, Mbs Kennedy, 
are visiting friends on Prince Edward Island. 7
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Sept. 19.—Mrs. Poole, of Boston, b the guest of 
Mrs. McKenzie.

Mrs. Fergie of Westvllle, was in town Saturday.
f

PARR8BORO.

IPbogrbss is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Sept. 19.—Judge Townshend and hb family re

turned lo Halifax last week. They have been here 
for the summer.

Miss Hill, of Halifax, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Rand. Mrs. Rand’s invitations are ont for a 
rather large party this evening. It is to be a cob
web party and mnch amusement is anticipated.

There were three small but pleasant whist parties 
last week,Mrs. Woodworth’» on Thursday evening, 
Mrs. Robert Aikman’s on Friday evening and Mrs.

. Upham’s on Saturday evening.
• and Mra. O. LeB. Price have gone for a trip

to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick, of Joggina Mines, paid a 

a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Corbett last

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Rand, who have been staying 
at Partridge Island for two or three months, left for 
their home in Toronto on Monday.

f :! re-

: CAMPOBBLLO.

i. in the past few days, leaving for 8t. John yesterday. 
She carries with her the "Tory Cop" presented by 
Mr. Geo. R. Batson.

Mr. Jamea Flagg, of Boston, is on the bland, being 
called here to attend the funeral of hb sont, Mbs 
Esther Flagg.

Мій Maud Reynolds and sister, Bnrmingham, 
Mass., have been vbitlng lor a tew days at Mrs. C. 
Townsend’s.

Mrs. Herbert Beck, of fit. Stephen, has been at 
her sister’s, Mrs. O. A. Batson’»,for a few days.

Mr. Wm. Button and wife have returned to Boston 
after several weeks on the bland.

Misses Leittia Kelly, Magadlem Calder and Min. 
nie Calder, made a short visit to Deer Island, Satur
day, returning Tuesday.

Mrs. C. P. Wilson and children who have spent 
the summer on the island, returned to New York to-

upon the arrival of the guests supper was served 
The evening was fine, and all enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster entertained a number 
of their^friends at a dance on Thursday evening of 
last week.

Miss Emma Findlay, of Boston, Is on a visit to 
relatives in this city.

Miss Martha Robton has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. David Taylor at Dalbonsie.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ribertson, who are at pre
sent In England, will return to Halifax about the end 
of October.

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of 
Mr. G. H. Mackinlay, uncle of the bride, on Wed
nesday morning, the 12th Inst. The contracting 
parties were Miss Mlanie Steele and Mr. Joseph 
Hszel, Rev. F. H. Wright officiating. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hazel left for a short trip 
through the Annapolis valley.

Mr. J. Duncan Grant and bride returned to this 
city on Saturday. They received their friends on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of thb week, at 
No. 7 Bauer street.

I
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Halifax and Lunenburg. M 6. C. I.Sept. 18.—Mrs. Grey, of Lunenburg, and her two Donohue, of St. Stephen, is visiting

XtTuZVoLTT °‘ “J’ С|а*П,ВДЬвИ- “Mra.'jimPob'llrover^ofBMton, b on the bland

SSHsSakw 3^»*sseaaqgs
at her Globenaky 

lightful drive to Dalhonab yesterday. 
Mrs. Wyilafo Renne Is is visiting frl

Ь. 8. Brown, inti 
for St. John and Boston,

The hearts hftheyonni

ends in Nov»

leaving thb evening 
to lemaio a few weeks.

Г'for a few weeks.
L. 8. Brown, intends

SSSfr? 126 F«pafo‘M^«в^№ійГм2гиї muonic™,on phy
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Mbs Gertrude Jardine, will spead a week in «“Correspondence confidential.
NewcaaUe.

Mr. Henry McIntyre, b the guest of hb brother, CARROLL RYAN, Manager.
Mr. William McIntyre, in St. John. Viola.

HARCOURT.

8MPT. 18.—Miss Kate Ford left by train yesterday 
for Waltham, Maas.

Mbs Maggie Clark, of Kent Junction, spent Sun
day here the gneet of her unde, Mr. David Clark.

Mias McConnell, ol St. John, is visiting her 
brother, Bev. Mr. McConnell, at the Wesleyan par
sonage.

Mias Gifford, ol Boeton, ia the guest of Mrs.
James Brown.

Misa Minnie Buckley spent Sunday at home.
Mr. John J. Archibald and frmtiy took their de

parture on Friday last for Bathurst. The building 
they were to occupy was burned the evening of their 
arrival in Bathurst.

Mbs Sadie Matthews, oi Moncton, visited Har
court last week and was the guest of Mist Laura 
Humphrey. il aw-

;
1 дД-снЕі-од,

Judge Sedgwick,who has been spending the sum
mer months in this city, has returned to Ottawa.

Mr. F. H. Bell left on Saturday for a trip to Ber
muda. It Is rumored that he will not return alone.

Mbs 8. Irving has been spending some time re
cently with friends at New Glasgow.

Mbs Annie McMillan, of thb city, is the guest of 
Mr. В. C. Wright, New Glasgow.

Lord Haddo and the Hon. Dudley Hamilton 
Gordon, sons of the Earl and Connie es ol Aberdeen, 
left on Saturday by the 8. 8. Labrador, on their 
return to England. They were accompanied by 
Hon. Coutta Majoribanks, brother of Lady Aber
deen, Miss Wetterman and Rev. T. G. Gardner.

A large number of people assembled at St. 
James presbyterian church on Monday afternoon to 
witness the marriage of Mr. John Forsyth, Jr., to 
Mbs Mary Donald, daughter of Mr. John Donald. 
Bev. Thomas Stewart performed the ceremony. 
Mbs Muir acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. William 
Forsyth, brother of the groom, was best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forsyth left immediately after the cere
mony for a trip through the Annapolis valley.

Major Bartlett and Mra. Bartlett arrived from 
London, en Tuesday morning.
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well, тим «I gold aid green;. M‘w 
Minnie Cogswell, a dainty white church serrtoe; 
Mis. Aaaell, See o'clock tea caps and saaeers.

Mr. and Mis. B.C. Q. Ketchum, of Amherst, and

If. В TEN NUB Я лт CALAIS. WRBDBRICTON.

[Pnoennss Is lor sals In Fredericton by 
Fenety ana J. H. Hawthorne.1 Photography.0TH8 jgassitxtsaien

In Calais at a P. Treat's. I
invita.

W.T.H.
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® Soap.

8nrrS0. -Quite a large .party went down tbhdver 
Wednesday last. In the steamer Bismarck, to the 
church sale and tea. at Oromodo. The boat left 
the wharf about four thirty, and arrived In Oro- 
mocto In good time lor tea. Alter the fair was over 
the young folks had a jolly dance at the residence of 
Mr. Clowes. The return to the city 
menced about midnight, and was attended with

Dr. and Mis. J. W. Smith, of Dorchester, spent• •• Sunday In town, the * 
Milner.

of Mr. and Mrs. W.C.to a large party el lads
8UKRI0R WORKMANSHIP, 

REFINED FINISH
and moderate prices, i 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

and lassies to enjoy a party nt bar pretty home from
’Miss Emily Willis, of Port Elgin, is risking 

friends in Hack ville.
Miss Hattie Cahill letton Friday lor a trip to

o'clock tomorrow evening. The 
Willie and

four until
party Is given for the pleasure of her 
much pleasure Is anticipated by the young people 
who are to be greets.

A party of ladles are enjoying a sail today In the 
yacht Marguerite with Mrs. Frank Todd.

3 combine to 
the mostMrs. Jos is b Wood has also gone to Boston, where 

she will remain for some weeks.
Mrs. Wetmore and children, of Liverpool, N. 8., 

are the guests oi Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wiggins at
MnCan7* Mrs. Bead of Malden, Mass., and Mr. 

Mra. Thorne, of 8t. John, are guests of Mr. 
H. E. Fawcett.

Mrs. J. B. Inch, of Fredebeton, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Hunton.

MONCTON.

[Ржоевдеа Is for sale in Moncton at tbs Me____
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. E. 
McCoy and by M.B. Jones. 1

difficulty, a thick fog being encountered onI the river. The “wee sms' hours" had grown to 
quite a respectable else when the party finally 
landed at the city wharf, everybody in 
the beet of spirits. The party consisted 
of: Mr. and Mrs. Geo N. Babbitt, Mr. and Mis. J. 
D. Winslow, Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety, Mis. В. B- 
Winslow, Mis. Tabor. Misa Tabor, Mbs Jeffrey, 
Mbs Emma Crookehank, Mbs May Robinson, 
Mbs Ida Allen, Miss Burnside, Mbs Bessie Babbit 
Miss Nellie Babbit, Mbs Florie Powys, Miss Ethel 
Mbs Snoak, (Truro), Mbs Peters, (Moncton), 
Miss Aiinld Phatr, Mbs Cecil Poslr, Messrs. WIU 
Tabor, Arthur Tabor, Aubrey Tabor, Jasper Wine- 
low. Charles Neill, R. McLellan, R. D. Barker, 
Stewart, Campbell, L. Fenety, Geo Black, Cbas 
Randolph, Francis Walker, and Cowie.

Sir John Alien's health is so much Improved the 
he U able to drive out.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sharkey and the Misses Mc
Donald expect to leave shortly for New York city, 
where they will reside permanently.

Mrs. O'Malley will leave at the same time foi her 
home in that city.

Very general sorrow is expressed over the death 
of Mbs Madge Sterling, late of Boston, formerly of 
tbb city. The remains were brought to thb city 
and Interred Saturday afternoon. Deceased had 
many relatives and friends in thb city and was be- 
loved by all who knew her. Much sympathy b ex- 
tended to the bereaved family.

Another sad event м the death of Mr. Wakefield 
Moren, of Halifax, who made many friends while 
taking along course at the Infantry school here last 
summer. These Inends will learn of his early de
mise with much regret.

Mbs Alice Connell, of Woodstock, b visiting 
Mrs. Fraser at " Farraline Place."

Prof. Downing of the University, who was 
ried early this month to a Philadelphia lady b ex
pected to arrive with hb bride thb week. They 
will reside in the Whittaker cottage, Waterloo Row 

Mbs McAllister, Mrs. F. B. Edgecomb's guest, 
left for her home in Mlltown, Saturday.

The wedding of one of our rising young M. D.'s 
to a Sussex young lady b rumored to take place 
next month.

Mrs. McCully on Thursday made happy a large
number of chUdien with a most charming party st

HAROLD CLIMO,of Mbs Sygretie Iverson. offor the
Caribou, who with her mother have been Mis. Me- 
Cully’s guests.

Four bridal parties left in the night train for the 
west on Wednesday evening oi last week.

the magnifi ée fimili IM.

MARTSVILLN.

Sept. 18.—Mrs. Fred Wstereon, of St. Stephen, 
and her little daughter, Phyllis, are the guests of 
Mrs. J. R. McConnell.

Mbs Kirkpatrick end Mbs Dors Kirkpatrick 
spent Sunday In toWn, the guests of Mrs. James 
Gibson.

Mbs Downing, of Calais, who came to Marys
ville to take charge of the millinery department, 
met with quite a serious accident on last Saturday 
evening. While walking up the street she was un- 
fortunate enough to step on the side of her foot, 
spraining her ankle. Miss Downing is still confined 
to the house.

Mis. Fisher, wife of Dr. Bayard Fisher, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mbs Alma Gibson who spent her vacation with 
her mother at Ivy Holme, returned to Sackville last 
week, where she is taking a thorough musical 
course. Mbs Alma b very much mfssed by her 
Urge circle of friends.

Mrs. Shaw, wife of Dr. tihaw, of Lowell, b vhtt- 
lng her father-in-law, Mr. Shaw, superintendent of 
the Marysville cotton mill.

Mbs May Rowley, who has 
In Prince Edward Islan

Mbs .Mary Baton of Boston Invited a party ofle •This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best (or 
Clothes, Linen#, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

lady friends to a backboard ride on Thursday 
afternoon, and afterwards to lunch at the cottage of 
Mis. George Eaton and Mbs Clara Barnard by the

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAllister have closed their 
cottage st De Monte and returned to their

Sept 29—Master Charlie Hllbon, son of Mr. L. 
НШаоп, I.C. R. station master, b home, the ship 
on which he sailed, the Theodore H. Band, having 
arrived last Thursday at Hopewell Cape.

Mis. W. B. Hinson sod children, who have been 
spending the summer 
Kent le .left for their h

Mbs Haile Sergeant, of Newcastle, b in the city, 
the guest ol her friend, Mbs Jean Bruce, Bonnaoord 
street.

Mrs. B. D. Knight and children,who have been in 
Truro Visiting Mrs. Knight’s mother, Mrs. Robert 
Steevens returned home last week.

Mbs Edith Naee, who has been visiting her ab
ler, Mrs. Woodman, st Westfield, retained home

Mre. James McAllister and Mrs. Alexander Ford 
were the delegates appointed to represent Monc
ton at the Ladles' Home Missionary Society Con
vention which meets In Truro next week. The 
ladies left on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. J. Dykes Robb left on Tuesday afternoon to 
spend a few weeks with friends In Halifax.

Miss Taylor, who has been rbhlng friends in St. 
Martins, returned home last week.

My. and Mis. J. H. Dunlap returned home last 
evening from a most enjoyable trip to the Upper 
Provinces.

Mrs. F. Atkinson, formerly of Moncton, who has 
been vblting friends here for the past few weeks, 
left today tor her home in Montreal. She 
companled by Mrs. Joshua Peters.

Conductor E. Thompson, who was so badly injur
ed *t Truro a short time ago, b improving rapidly. 
His friends expect to see him out In a few days.

Mr. W. J. Croasdale and Mrs. Byers left last 
week for Boston, where they will spend a few weeks 
with friends.

Mrs. Dsn McQoarrie, of Newcastle, who has been 
visiting friends here, left for her home on Monday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of Shedlac, were in 
the city thb morning on their way home, after 
■pending a very pleasant two weeks in the upper 
provinces. While away Mr. and Mrs. TT.miu«n 
visited Quebec, Montreal, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
and Toronto, taking in the exhibition.

Mbs Lena Snow, who has been home for the past 
year visiting her mother and sister, left on Monday 
evening for her home In Ottawa.

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, Is to visit 
Moncton next month, and will be the guest of Rev. 
W. W. Brewer, during hb stay here.

Miss Marr returned last week from a delightful visit to Montreal and Quebec. 8
Mr. Willis Chipman, engineer for the city in the 

expropriation, left Tuesday morning on a trip 
through Nova Scotia, returning, to his home in

Long Coats, 

s. Also in 
I Tweeds, 

test London

borne in Calais.
The engagement of Mbs French Haycock to Mr. the with Mis. John Mo- 

in Montreal bet ThursdayClarence Trimble b being pleasantly discussed
1among their friends In Caleb, and many and sincere 

are the good wishes of happiness offered to them.
Mbs Daisy De Hart, who has spent the summer 

In Calais has returned to her home In Portland.
Mia. U. B. King, gave a very delightful tea 

party on Saturday evealng. Among the gueeta 
were Mr. and Mre. U. H. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren HaÛwway, Mre. Collins, Mi. and Mis. Fred T. 
Welle, and Mrs. Loueh Bradlee, on Monday Mrs. 
Bradlee left for her home in New York city.

The numerous friends of Mrs. Howland, will re
gret to learn she b very ill at the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. L. Chipman.

Mbs Charlotte Young, left on Monday for Water- 
ville, to resume her studies st Colby College.

Mbs Jessie C. Whitcock, has gone to Boston for 
an extended visit of several weeks.

Hon. George Hanson and hb family are thb 
week occupying their cottage at DeMonts.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan GUmor and Mre. Dick, of St. 
George, Лате been daring the week, the guests of 
Mre. H.E. НШ.

Mr. and Mre. William Rideout left on Thursday 
last for an extended carriage ride through St. John, 
Hampton sal Sussex.

Mrs. C. H. Clerks and Mre. Wsterbuiy arrived 
from Boston oa Saturday evneing, having spent a 
moat delightful week In that city.

Mbs Louise Smith, of Albany, N. Y., is vblting 
friend a In Calais.

Mre. Frederick Murchie, Mbs Carrie Porter and 
Mrs. Almon I. Teed are vblting In Woodstock.

Mbs Dora Bounds has returned to her studies 
at Wellesley College.

Mrs. Charles D. Hill has returned home after a 
very pleasant visit to Portland, Maine.

Mbs Nellie Smith, has returned home after a 
most detightftal vblt In Boston. Dame Humor 
tells os that Miss Smith, will bave us in a month 
and will make her fa to re home in Boston.
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J. T. LOGAN,Ж
been visiting friends

Mbs Belle Likely, who h“s'bee™ visiting 
John, returned yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lint returned home on Satnr- 
Lake andllufe TWt *°friend> inScotch

Mbs Edith Gibson entertained her young friends 
to a drive on Saturday, taking them to "Elmwood," 
their country residence, where they spent a delight- 
tol day. Наше.

M ANUFACTURER;
20 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

In St.e
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RICHIBUCTO.

my ^PBOOMtaa b tor sale in Richibncto by Theodore Ora

SnPr.^MluA'tc V.ntoar U m.ltto* 1- M,m І .ДЯЗ-ІЛ ffi

Mba Maud Beattie of Koechlbouguac was in Skft. 19.—Miss Taylor, of Moncton, who has bean
town on Monday, the gnest of Mre. 8. C. Weeks. ТІ8Ійп8 the Misses Skellies at their beautiful real 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary accompanied their dence °° Skellies' Mound, returned home thb week, 
son, Mr. Lewis O'Leary to Montreal this week. Miss Wade, of St. John, who has been visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson appeared out in St. Mre. Jas. Wis hart, left for Montreal last week 
infHn the* me tii odis^ch ** ***l eve^j wherc »he Intends resuming nursing in an hosplta*

AaSsfssSSfSS “SSEa.i—в
Mend, tbi. week In .o exceedingly hsndeome dreei ton, ta Ttaidng Mb. L. G. Bndihnw.aswag—I jœ&ttEûr -

Mrs. B. G. Evans and ner

The---------e

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union,

bt. MARTINS. IIn St. Martins at the Drag
rrsy.l}

It is rumored also that we are to lose two of our 
most popular young ladles next month. One will 
go to the far West as the bride of an M. D., the 
other to be wedded to a popular St. John gentleman 
well known here.

Mre. John Black and her niece, Mbs Radclifle, of 
New Yord, have returned from a visit to friends in 
St John.

aY, LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

CAPITAL STOCK: $150,000.ГН. Mrs. James Tibblts has returned from a short 
vbit at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen in St. John.

Mrs. Carr, of New York City, who has been vblt 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Delancoy Robin- 
son of Pine Grove, leaves for her home next week. 
Mrs. Robinson will accompany her daughter and 
will remain in New York all winter., 
k Since Mr. btavert came here to take the 
ment of the Bank of Nova Scotia' âgêncyT*hie has 
been a grass widower. He was joined last week by 
Mrs. Stavert and family, wao have been spending 
the summer months in Chatham, and they will go 
to house-keeping at once.

Prof. L. W. Bailey and Mbs Lanrestloa В alley 
have returned from an extensive trip through the 
United States.

The Lbnt-Governor and Mrs. Fraser

son have returned to
APOHAQUI.

BUT. 10.-М». A«ri^d, 81. John, i, Tbit, d ш «.JoSitaS “« W"ir ,p"“ ‘
я the Misses Bnnrees. I _Mri. Geo. 8. Parker is vblting her sister, Mre.

Hon. G. B. and Mrs. Foster left last night for Ot- ----------
- tawa, after spending two months at Rest cottage. HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Mrs. W. F. Downey visited relatives in Spring- --------
ild last week. Chatte ввох. І ^[Progress ls^fo|^sale in Hampton Village, by

Sept. 19.—.Mr. and Mrs.H. H. Freeze, Boston, 
. . , Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Morton, and Mr. A. Scott,

The muscular maid and her rather' ;freehbeau, Penobsqnis, are the guests of Mr. G. M. Freese.
And whlfe they were out be, hh smartness to air, Mrs. W.J. Fie welling and Mrs. G. Flewelling
B^^ShSr^tSï^VüS^ hb I r^e!LbZk'rteltlng W*MU * Fredericlon're-
She threw him right overboard, head over heels. Mr*. C. M. Skeerwood, and Mbs Fitzgerald
And h. iildb. In wrung out hb clothes on tin Centre.llle, N, B.. «re Ttaittng Her. Geo. Hownrd. 
„ eb®re . . , ... Mrs. W. M. Weeks and child, Moncton, are theHe would never try fooling with her any more. | bests of Mrs. James Titus.

Howto Cure Headache.—Some people suffer un- I Boston'*re "Pending ж
told misery day alter day with Headache. There b f M? înd M" G W flln. я» e„nh,n rest neither day or night until the nerves are all an- Tmwdwhm**’ W" 6жпп,‘ 8t* Stephen, spent

«J- 8аЗ№1

few Incorporated to Promote Art.

! ONLY. Mbs Pentreath is again a guest at Christ church 
rectory, bat will leave on Friday for New York

e Tbl* Company will distribute among Its subie rib-city. Jim.
Mr. and Mre. Chase, af Lyndon, Vermont, are 

vblting Mrs. Charles B. Rounds.
Mrs. Stephen Gardner, has returned from a de- 

llghtfnl vblt to Lewbton, Me.
The Misses Pattee, of St. Liais, have been enjoy

ing a vbit to St. Croix, curing the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat have returned to 

Amherst, N. 8
Mbs В eerie Tilley U the guest of Mrs. John D. 

Chipman.
Mrs. Lewb Dexter and her children have gone to 

New York to meet Mr. Dexter, who has been visit
ing In England for some weeks and who will this 
week arrive in New York.

Mrs. Albert Sawyer toft this morning for a visit 
in St. John.

« -Li.

16th Dav of Oct., 1894,
1

ШШщЙй
addition to the monthly chance of winning a val
uable prize, the bolder of 12 consecutive monthly

-5?,dn‘^bt;k"=KML,!fh,"*d
THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.,

8t. Jo ніг, N. B.
Circulars and toll information mailed free.

Or can be bad on application at the galleries of the 
company—00 and 02 Prince William Street, St.John. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

,I0S THING8 ON VALUE.

Uf Toronto.
JfcOLW Robinson has gone to Montreal to

ЛгявЇЇА'Е. eu/ss&Fs
typhoid fever.

It to only three years since Mrs. Cameron lost her 
husband, and now the death of her oldest son, who 
Is Just beginning to be some assistance to his 
mother, must indeed be a sad affliction. The fun
eral took place yesterday and was largely attend d, 
there being over forty teams m the procession.

X !Millinery,

, HALIFAX.
home yesterday and received a large number of

They will not receive again until Tuesday
October ninth. ;

Miss Mary B. Miles has returned home, having 
spent the summer in Annaoolto, N. 8.

“s aras
Ktt •S.'Si ".аджл
present. .. Cricket.

IAT? A party of Calais ladies eqjoyed a backboard ride 
around the bay and along the river side this after-

Miss Annie Blxby to It this morning for St.John, 
where shq will be the gnest of her friend, Miss 
Mary Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong are visiting St. 
John today.

Clotho.
BT. MARY’S.

17.—A large number of guests assembled at 
the residence of Mre. Wm. Peppers, Lower St. 
Marys, on Tuesday evening, Sept, 
the marriage of Mrs. Peppers' second daughter, 
Miss Lillian, and Mr. Thom is Foster, second son 
of Mr. Thomas Foster, of Upper MangervUle. 
The bride, who is a tall, beaotltol blonde, looked 
charming in her elegant bridal costume. Th 
mony was performed by Rev. Isaac Howie, of Gib 
son, and alter the congratulations the party pro- 
ceeded to the spacious dining-room, where

;smething 
digested, 
/e to the

млпожвпчя.
Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Watson of St John are 

visiting friends here and in Upper Sheffield.
Mrs. Geo. T. Taylor, of Fredericton, made a 

visit of a few days with friends here.
Miss Mary Harrison of St. John, is spending a few 

days with Miss Mary Harrison, of MangervUle.

To the Sherlfl of

Now goes the hunter forth to hunt, 
The gunner forth to gun,

They can shoot, yon bet,
But what will they get ?

Oh, tbey’U fill the air with hoi 
Shooting all day at emptiness, 

They're out for partridges 
Bring home a single one.

4ih, to witness
BUBBEX.

B.'S!ЯЇІ МЖ.,Ь'e- “•
Sxrr. 19.—Mr. and Mn. Geo. H. Ваше, 

are visiting Mrs. Barnes' sister, Mrs. Hickman, at 
Amherst, N. 6,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in this town.

Miss Llxxle Hallett visited St. John this week. 
Rev. J. R. De Wolfe Cowie and Mre. Cowie, of 

Fredericton* visited friends in Sussex yesterday. 
Mrs. B. Roach, of 8L John, to vkitingthis town. 
Judge Vaawart and Mrs. Vanwart, of Frederic, 

ton, spent Sunday at the Knoll.

Mrs. Thomas

rill of the City and Con 
Greeting*****1® °* th® “***

Мім OfRlchinoad, Car.Co. ^Uland ^wtameet of J®OHN LOGANÎlÂ^f the
cholera,- dysentery or dtorrhceA, and have^to w I rêïu^dbSelïï^rek.ВаПІ' F-J'ЯяпЬоо> 

grMt precautions to avoid the disease. Change of On the 12th Inst, the Ladles' Guild of Oromocto hie petitiondaSdth? «ÎS 
th?attackekmTo miclfpêreoïï^wewôSd recïmm^nH Ьв1 w мал fcncy ,ж1е’" by whleh the7 JAjf. P“t. »nd presented^ tbls^urt, apd now fifed
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It was a dreadful story, the latest story ont, ~ *------------------------- ------- ?oberl Ha®teA o1 tiie said City of Saint John!

Е£й33й3й25й3. Iahri йцш Saitt.

of the Cil, of Now У ork, Cior k, ofthTu. tiigii

S*n.^S^To7^a JÎSKLJïï:
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nty of Saint John 
City and County.BACK VILLE.

es, I guess, 
but won’t

fProgress is for sale In 
Goodwin's Bookstore. In M 
M. Merrill.]

Sept. 20.—A vary pretty marriage was sole ml- 
nixed in St. Paul's church on Wednesday when 
Miss Clara Norris of 8L John and Mr. James 
Fraser oi Fredericton were united. The church 
was most tastetolly decorated with cut flowers and 
potted plants. Appropriate music was rendered by 
the choir. The h(lde, who pntered the church with 
Miss Francis Murray, of St. John, looked most 
charming in her going away gown of nary Cheviot 
with rest of tan and hpt and gloves, to match. Mrs. 
Dunbar, sister of Цю groom, wore » most beautiful 
dress of pale gray siik with bonnet of peach silk. 
Miss Niles, of St. John, wore a very becoming 
gown of town bongaline and little Mias Fraser 
looked very sweet In an empire gown of eminence 
purple velvet wi^b large bat to match. Mips Rue. 
ray was dressed to black silk with trimmings of pale 
lavender. Mr. and Mre. Fraser drove directly from 
the church to the station, where they took the western 
bound train, followed by the best wishes of their 
hosts’ of friends.. , The bride was the recipient of

Sackville at Wm. I. 
Sackville by E.Iddle

persons have periodical 
і dysentery or diarrhee ef Canadian 

and have to nee
, «tper

was served. The presents, which were exhibited, 
were exceedingly handsome. Soon after the guests 
had retained to the drawing rooms, the sweet 
music of horns and cowbells were wafted through 
thi open windows, and an old-fashioned charivari 
wee indulged Ід by the youthful friends of the 
bride and groom, who also lighted e huge bon fire, 
which wm kept merrily burning for some t|me in 
honor of the newly wedded couple, who are exceed- 
ly popular with their large circle of friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster will reside with Mrs. Foster's 
mother st the “Evergreens," for the present, much 
to the delight of the friends of the b ide, who will 
wish to see her smiling face among them for some 
time to oome.

Мім Mfbel Anbenon, of St. John, is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Roderick Bone, Upper MangervUle

Miss Ella Ross Ьм returned home from St. John
Мім Barker entertained a number of her friends 

very pleasantly, on her birthday anniversary.
The Misses Peppers are visiting friends in Boston.
Mr. Jack Leonard to visiting friends in Manger- 

villa.
Мім Lillie DeVeber is visiting her brother, Mr. 

Levrett DeVeber at bis home In New bnryport, 
Mass.

(NET.
and re- 

1 enable 
ou with 

dessert 
made in 
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Mbs Abbto White visited 8L John thb^week.

No vain regret* disturb, my breast 
For aught that to the futon Ues;

And lastyeart birds, and tost year’s files. 
Have passed the reach of tsars and sighs.

For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c. 

In addition to the usual in-
Lower Irfl.nd, ІГгїмї. : monThV J gredieiftS of a firSt-claSS Sauce
ДГ..^Гь^,Т^ЙоГЬ1ьЙоЇЇ5! this one contains pure Pepsin,

which is nature's remedy for 
bottle or „ m m, Indigestion, hence it is invalu-

!■NNET,
many beautiful, presents. Tbs groom’s presentd at all 

uggists] 
: accept

belhg n very elegant gold watch and chain; the 
wntch having the monogram of the bride en one side 
with the figures In corresponding effect on 
the oppoeiu pMe 

derktoft), ti

able to all sufferers from that 
distressing complaint and they 
should use it with every meal. 

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
D.,oPta„ I " Apotheker Verein,” in a

nÆ&æsm: K 7ad that sc‘en-
E?b,&52e^£i!ta'^,,”fftt: t,firc bodyat, « j873.

feferred to Lorrimer s Sauce 
ln term of ,h«hest Pralse- aod 

co.fry i. tb.tataiwo. cor, —ftor I recommended it in preference
to any other form of Pepsin, 
either in wines, essences or 
other forms.

For txl* b, til toodlox Grocon.
General Agent for Canada,

•FMt then a-lover,” Mked he, 
"O maiden of the Rhine ?" 

She blushed tom wee t confusion. 
And softly faltered. “Nein.” 

He felt rebnfied and knew not 
What bfist to say, and then 

Ainddeif thossbi came to him 
Hé ReRtod : "Make It ten."

BT. GEOBGE.

Is for sale in St. George at the store of
of (he сам. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 

thg Parents of the groom, handsome 
old oak bedroom sotte, an elegant Stirling silver tea 
service, and s dons stiver spoons; the Risses 
Fraser* a dozen silver fruit dishes a dozen silver 
dessert spoons, • silver cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donbar, an exceedingly handsome marble clock; 
Mrs. Mlles, а тогу daiaty French china tea*set; 
Мім Mile», stiver frnit dish; Mr.and Mrs. .Joseph 
Moore, an extreamly handsome banquet lamp; Mr. 
Starkey, American eonenlar agent (Fredericton), 
handsome bronvfbrnaatonu; Chute A Co., stiver 
berry dish; Rfrs Murray, St. John, s lovely gold 
ring with pearl settings; Mr. and Mre. Alfred 
Templeton Parson (NeW York), diamond pendant of 
eiegsnt flower design; Mtoa Parson, a bsantafolly 
wrought handkerchief; Mr. and Mr*. J. Fred AI- 
lison, fine china fruit dish; Rlss Gretchen Allison, 
dainty tittle imsket ornamented with pale blue rib
bons and silk; Mr. and Mrs. Tbonus Murray 
(Sackville), a handsome five o’clock tea caddy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bedford Dixon, stiver souvenir spoons; 
Mbs Robinson (St. John), dainty doilies of gold 
and white satin danuek; Master Edwin Fraser, 
(Fredericton) ^stiver salver; MailerEverett Oulton, 
china cream Jog and sugar bowl) Miss Cogs-

T.[o5nfcr(FreIS.

Sept. IS.—The marriage of Mtoa Dorcas Mann 
and Mr. James Jack took place on Wednesday at 
St. Stephen. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Doon, drove to their newborn* is town, where tfey 
were welcomed by the immediate motives of the 
bride and groom. Mrs Jack appeared in 8L Mark's 
church on Sunday in a neat costume of brown with 
white hat.

Mrs. A- J. Seeley returned from Bt. Stephen on 
Thursday.

Miss Alice Ray, Mtiltown, N. B., to risking her 
cousin, Mrs. Frank Hibbard.

Miss Ethel O'Brien to visiting her oonsln st 
Scotch Ridge

I hear rumors of a large dance to be held to the 
near fnturs. I jI. Mrs. Edsrard WUson met with a painful accident 
recently, by which It U feared she may partially 
low the use of her left arm. Drt. Bridget End G. 
Colburn were summoned, and rendered medical aid. 

Miss Bessie Foster visited friends here recently. 
MraMurray and baby are visiting friends here
iSrs. Barry has returned from » visit to friends 
the dty. Oaklàto.
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Л opened on 
dth and free 

establish-

gentlemeflv/

MUR-
Mount

At the pansy bed t found her,
Like a pansy seemed she, too.
Bister to the royal cluster—
^aassSssfif,M,n
And her face seemed most divine,
As she answered 'mid her salHkur,
’The more I (five, the mo* ire ml

*1 Ft m*K, HALIFAX, N. $.
that were tte germs of other and differently 
ed diseases rooted in the system of the patient— 
what would reliera one lit, would ln return aggra-
хмвігалзвдгю

convalescence and strength, by the tofleenoe which 
res own restoratives. It re-

WOOD В TOOK. 
b for sale to Woodstock by M.[Pnoe

Loans A Co.l 
Bart. 18 —The Misses Carman and their brother, 

Mr. Charles Carman, entertained a number of their 
friends at thefr residence, Fernbanks, on Thursday 
evening. Progressive euchre was the oriler of the 
eyening and a most enjoyable time was spent. Both 
the honor and booby prizes were enthusiastically 
contested for, the honor prises tolling to t»f— Core 
Smith and Mr. Charles Peabody; Mbs May Clark 
and Mr. Stanley Neales were the pleased recipients 
of the others. Refreshments were served about 
11 o’clock. Those present were Mire Smith, M|M 
Cora Smith, Rise Ball, Mbs Nan Bill, Mbs Brown, 
Mbs Janet Brown, Miss Bourne, Miss Hilda Bourne, 
Mbs Jessie Peabody, Mbs May Clarke, Mesm. 
Creighton, Grahams, Harrison, MacLaren, Peabody, 
and'&ea2sd*11’ BoUTee’ Brow*« Oowpsrthwalto 

Rise Van Wart returned from 81. John Wed

ІІ Geo. W^man and daughter, Mrs. Holden, 
been summering in St. George, left on 
- for St. John, en route for their home in

Mrs.
Wednesday
Wiscon.it:.

his
Max.

;c. JodgeotPrS^ato.BOCTOVCHB.

8bft. 18.—The prlnelpal event of the week was 
the very enjoyable dancing party given by Judge 
and Mrs. James on Monday evening. The young 
folk tripped the tight fantastic to excellent music 
rendered by their kind hostess. At twelve s recherche

t Л£л'J:
Trenholm, A. K. Pearson, R. Button, T. McFadden.

ON. fCE!
fi

ВWholesale 
H Bétail.

і«и,Ьое.«н. one UltatHM stmt.
Mr». R. Whetsel.

■One notai titan Thirteen.
Willi,™ F. Goetohini, Esq., contractor 

and builder, office Ш Seventh Avenue, 
New York dtv, write. : “I have suffered 
from djrtpepeu lor a number oi jean and 
waa coafined to toy house for five months. 
Have bad thirteee New Fork and itonnt 
Vernon doctor, (will name them il nao№ 
vary) attending me, bat failed to get any 
benefit. I tried K. D. G.. and am pleased to 
eay the efleot was msgioal._ I have tried 
pebatiy.ewe* known raetejy 1er dyspep
sie. and found none to benefit me, until I 
took K. D. C. I recommend K. D. C. aa 
tka dyspeptic’s best friend. Try it and 
prove what I say.”

Quinine exeru on auto _fe-aîSEsêHSÈ
------ -. disposes to sound ana refreshing sleep—Im-
P"* rigor to tkeacMns of Uk blood, which, being

mmkm
Improved sppetttce Northrop A

superior

:
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CAREFULLY
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PR0GKE8S, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1894.8
SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL. week. She will be welcomed bj » large nember 

of friends.
Mrs. Owen Sherry le visiting friends in St. John. 
Congratulations are being given to Mr. and Mrs. 

Qascard White on the arrival ol a son. “THE NEW YOST”
NELBON.

;[Сонтшшш noi Tan P, 8KPT. to.—Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of the rector of 
Baydnvln, is visiting at Birch Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. The*. W. Flett left for Doaktown on 
Friday, when» Mrs. Flett intends spending a few 
weeks with her mother. Mrs. Doak.

Miss Maude Coughlin is spending a few days at 
her home.

Mrs. Ferguson, of Rlchibucto, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sinclair, at the Bridge.

Mr. Clifl, of Derby, accompanied by hie daughter, 
Miss Glorence Clift, who has returned from Boston 
to spend her vacation at home, spent a day visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Herman D. Peck,who is persuing his studies 
at the Medical college, L. I., New York, is visiting 
Mr. Char. Cowan, Adelaide Boad.

Misa Minnie Beatteay, of the west end, left on 
Monday morning for a flve weeks* visit to Boston. 

She will be the guest ol her friend, Miss Kl va Price.
Miss Ftoirnce Hunter, of this city, is the guest of 

her brother, Mr. W. C. Hunter, Moncton.
Mrs. James A. Prince and Miss Alice M. Prince 

left on Monday for a visit to friends in Hallfox.
Mrs. Charles U. Leitcb, who has been visiting 

friinds in Halifax and the Annapoiis valley, re
turned home this week.

ce Armstrong, daughter of Major A. J. 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Edwards,

her little daughters. Misses 
visiting friends at Point du

1NEW OLASGOW. Ml
Pri tchard and JSTOW TAKES THE LEAD.is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O 

H. H. Henderson. I
Sbpt. le V—One of the pleasing affairs of the week 

was a drive to Bridgeville Thursday evening. 
Quite a number of the young folks were present. 
Supper was served at Grant's hotel, after which the 
tables were cleared, and the light fantastic was 
tnpped until the wee' «ma* hours. The drive home 
was delightful and greatly enjoyed. Mrs. John 
Underwood acted as chaperon. Among those pre
sent were the following :
Mies Eva Grant, Miss La 
Brent, Miss A. Graham, Miss I. Graham, Miss 
Ester Eastwood, Miss Rachael Eastwood, Cape 
Breton, Miss L. McKay, Miss C- McKaracher, Miss 
McKaracher, the Misses McKay, Miss G. Douglass, 
Misses Ella Gray, Minnie Gray, Lena Green, Ella 
Bowman, Fraser, Florence Bailey, Maggie Fraser, 
Jones, Messrs. Frank McNeill, 8. Jackson,.R. M. 
Jackson, Dr. Underwood, 6. N. Fraser, H. Blden, 
Jno St. Giant, Basil Bell, John Bell, Jack Grant, 
Harry McDonald, H. R. Crockett,C. McLean, John

(Halifax), Will McDonald, G. McG. Graham, Dan 
Fraser, "16 Mile Stream." B. A. Bowman, R. Stew
art, Ed McDonald.

A number of the Ramblers'Cycle Club, of Halifax, 
who are on a two weeks' tour through Pictou and 
Guysboro counties were.bacqueted at the Vendôme 
Hotel by the Rovers' Cycle Club here.

Miss Mabel Murphy has returned to Bo-ton.
Miss Jean McDougall is very much missed in 

United church choir. I understand there are severaj 
applications in for leadership.

Mrs. Robt. McNeill, who has been visiting in 
Shelburne for the past two months, returned home 
last Saturday.

A ft

•THE No. 4 Machine acknowledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 
MACHINE. See what some of the users of the old stile “YOST” machines say of them, 
heseare but samples of many other equally strong endorsements.

Sets
all
Ml
HiMiss Forbes, of Chatham, who has been spending 

a tew days with friends, returned home thia even-
}

^MIm AH
ог'нлОШи?.

Mrs. Hugh Tait and 
Belle and Grace, are

Mrs. James McMillan, of thia city, has been 
visiting her father, Mr. Robert McPherson, Head of 
Midstream.

Mrs. F. H. Balch is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Veyaey, at Woodstock.

Mr. Andrew Leslie Bogar. Liverpool, England, 
arrived in the city Saturday night. He is the 
guest of hie grandfather, Alderman Bllxard.

Mr. add Mrs. William McLean left on Friday 
morning,» tnp to Pictou. They will remain 
about two Weeks.

Miss Milledge and Miss Patton are visiting Mrs. 
F. A. Lawdowne. at Sussex.

Mrs. W,W. McFetcrs, of this city, spent 
with her daughter, Mrs. 11. U. Drvden, 8

Dr. E. DC Farris, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was the 
guest of blftBister, Mrs, W. F. Barnhill, at Fairville, 
thia week. *

Mr. Samuel A. Mitchell, of Minneapolis, was In 
the etty this wed, the guest of bis brother, Mr. 
Cecil Mltehell, Milledge street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson, who have been 
spending their honeymoon in New York and other 
American cities, returned home on Saturday. 
They received their friends this week at 102 King 
street, weak end.

Miss JuHl Ferguson and Misa Alzina Ferguson, 
ol Hertford; Conn., are the guests of their uncle, 
Mr. DavM F. Brown, Rockland road.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fraser, of Fredericton, 
were in the city this week on their wedding tour.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKlllop, and child, left on 
Saturday evening lor Los Angelos, California, 
where they will spend the winter. Mr. McKillop 
has been in ill health for some time, and has gone 
south in hopes that the warmer climate may prove 
beneficial.

The Misses Nicholson are visiting friends in 
Amherst.

Miss M. Kinncar, ol Chicago, is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kinncai, Carlcton

Mies T. Wakeling and Miss Dickson, who have 
n visiting Irtcnds at bbediac, have returned

M
St.Johk, N. B...

June 28th, 18Й.
( j Ira Cornwall, Esq*

Sir: We have 
been using a "YOST** 
writing machine In our 
office daily for 
jears, and it has gi 
ns every satisfaction 

Years truly, 
Мжнрнкеткв,

Robkrtson
& Allmo*.

St. Jour, N. B., 3rd July, 1804.—Mrs. Jno. Underwood, 
ora McNeill, Miss Addie

enakMiss Goggin, of Chatham, is spending a few days 
with friends in this place.

Senator Snowball and Mrs. Snowball won in 
town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson and Miss Davidson, of 
Newcastle, were here today calling on friends.

Miss Chalmers, of Chatham, is spending a day 
with friends.

Miss Uillson, of Moncton, who has been visiting 
at Mr. C. Flea's, left for homo on Friday.

I BA Cob* wall, E«q.,
Ageef'YOSr TYPEWRITING MACHINE,"J 

Saint John, N. K.
Dear Sir: I beg to say that I have been using the 

old style "YOST," which I purchased from you in 
August, 1801, constantly ever since that time. 
During a portion of that time the machine 
qulred to do heavy work in connexion with the re
vision of the electoral lists of the Saint John dis
tricts, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and for 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for repairs, and 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writers BM
who have worked on my лЛА
"YOST" have been unstinted

by
Biftb

ТІ
posil 
Mod 
cans 
oar і 
oppe 
opin 
since

tCRIB'BLKR. • ••Murgrave, R. 8. Chisholm, W. McÇenzie, Equal to the Occasion.
The story was told by one of Lord Zet

land’s party when on a tour through the 
“distressful country” during Lord Zetland’s 
viceroyalty. The party was crossing a 
lake, a lull gale was blowing and the waves 
were dashing over the boat. The gentle
man in question, having been assured that 
an Irishman, if treated well, will agree 
with what is said to him rather than appear 
disagreeable, thought the occasion a good 
one to put the assertion to proof. Accord
ingly, he went up to one of the boatmen 
and said : “There is very little wind. Pat.” 
Like a fUsh came the answer, which had to 
be shouted to over-top the howling of the 
elements : “Very little, indeed, yer honor; 
but fwat there is is moigbty sthrong.”

A Discord.
‘You will have to give me another room,’ 

said a visitor to the hotel manager.
‘What’s the matter? Aren’t 

fortable where you are !”
‘Well, not exactly. That German musi

cian in the next room and 1 don’t get along 
well. Last night he tooted away on his 
clarinet, so that I thought I would 
get to sleep. After I got a few winks I 
was awakened by pounding on my door. 
“What’s the matter?” I asked. “Of you 
blease,” said the German, ‘I’d like dot you 
vould schnore of der same key. You vas go 
from В flit to G, und it scbpoils der 
music !’

>
Yarmouth. N. 8.,
_ July 3rd, 1894. 
Dear Sir : I beg to say 

that I have need the 
"YOST” typewriter fo« 

^qyer 86 months, and the 
longer I use it the

II
Ш

living

tellig

in their approval. My own 
ремопаі use of it leads me to 
regard it with the highest ^ 
favor. The valuable features™^, 
of the "YOST" are lightoets Щ 
strength, durability, simplic'Ba 
ity, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect аіЦЯ 
ignment and absolute ccon 
оту. I have not examined|H

am convinced that"?»*is 
superior to aU other 
machines.

I consider the
neat improvement over 
the ribbon on account ol 
its cleanliness, kfidi he 
great saving of expense. 
1 find the pointer a gre>t 
convenience lor locating 
position. The type-guide 
I consider invaluable, as 
it overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type
writers, via., Imperfect 
alignment. 1 would rec
ommend any intending 
purchasers to investigate 
the "YOST" before buy
ing a typewriter.

E. K. Spihnkt, 
Hardware Merchant, 

G neral Insurance Ag*t.,
The New «• YOST » far surpaies the machine, referred to above, ,nd the No. 4 ha, many entirely new’ feature,

„„„ 1„The Yo,t » ЬУ l,r ,he cheapest Writing Machine, because it i, the most economical in respect to ink.no suppura караїм

or WOKK' 8"KED’KTC ' KTC
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents*

Щ ; Ці 8^*1
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•IV- /
Mrs. J. Froher Grant is visiting friends in Boston. 

- Mrs. Primrose,of Annapolis, and Mrs. Russel, of 
Dartmouth, are the guests of Miss Jemmison.

Mrs. James D 
▼biting Mr. an

Miss Smith, Toronto, is the guest of Miss Sarah 
Walker.

the later editions of 
‘YOST" but although I 
nformed they have many 
mprovements on the old spi 
style machine, am at a loesf 
to understand how they 
be very much better for 
dinarv practical purposes.

Yours very trulv,
E. T. C. ANOWLS8,

Barrister.

'

Ш
ol Parrs boro, who has beenay,

d Mrs. Stewart, left for home
Я

'
.' Miss Ray Garvy, Toronto, is the guest of Mrs. T. 

Carmichael.
Mr. James F. McLean is the happiest man In 

town, but a little disappointed. It is a girl.
The "for better or for .worse" fever has struck the 

town; no than four weddings within the next month. 
Druggists, bankers, doctors and electricians, and 
it is rumored there is to be another one to come 
later on, but it is on the quiet, so Teddy must say 
nothing ftirther about it.

Miss Annie McColl is home from North Sidney, 
where the has been visiting ior some time.

Mrs. T. Graham Fraser is visiting at her home in 
Toronto.

Miss Jean Mitchell is visiting friends in Halifax.
Miss Annie Roy, who has been visiting here for 

the past few weeks, returned to her home in Mait
land last week.

Mrs. McColl, Miss Jet McColl, Miss Carmichael, 
and Miss Janét McGregor, left yesterday for Amherst 
to be piesentat an interesting event which takes 
place there today.

Messrs. Clifford McLean and Douglas McIntosh 
left today for Halifax to resume their studies at

tv- bee
lion you com-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
. M. Bilyea, left on Friday last for Prince Ed

ward Island, where they will spend a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frai k Willard, who have been 
ending a couple of weeks in Cornwallis, were in 
e city last week en route to their home in Boston. 
The Misses Larrman, ol Montreal, have returned 

home after spending a short time with their friend, 
Miss Driscoll, Lancaster heights.

Mrs. W. G. J. Watson left by stea: 
lamfom Monddy morning, tor a short vi

R.
it M

I

“"lot̂mber- Messrs. R. Ward Tho 
VanMeler & Bn 

D. Вsw York.
Mis. Charles W. Beckwith, who has been visi 

her sister, Mrs. R. A. P.yne, Duke street, retui 
to her home in Fredericton, on Saturday.

Miss Joi nie Roberts, of Boston, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. J. Driscoll, Chipman 
hill, returned home this week.; (-«цс i s i j. •

Miss Ellie Smith returned home this week to her 
home in Newton, Mass., after a pleasant visit to 

friends in this city.
Miss Jennie Akerley left by boat on Wednesday 

for a brief visit to friends lu Boston.
Mrs. D. P. Vanwart, of the North end, left on 

Monday to visit friends In Somerville, Mass.
Miss Myrtle Whelpley, oi Worcester, Mass., Is 

the guest of her brother,Mr. Frank Whelpley,High
The Misses Powers and Miss Annabel Estabrook, 

who have been visiting friends in Woodstock, have 
returned home.

Miss Dorothy Belyea, of Portland,Maine, is visit
ing her parents in the North end.

Miss É. A. Ilartt, of St. John, is 
in Fredericton.

Minnie Corr entertained a number 
young friends on Tuesday evening. The time was 
spent In dancing, musi-, vocal and instrumental, and 
conversation. At 11 o’clock a substantial repast was 
served and at 12.30 the guests returned to their 
homes, well pleased with the evening’s enjoyment 
and with nothing but praise for their charming little 
hostess.

Mrs. W. J. Cullinan and children, and M'ssCnl- 
linan, left on Friday, the 14th, on a visit to Boston.

Ï3j
I *

Bath Gloves,Files are Fliers.
A Russian has discovered by patient re

search that the wings of a fly vibrate three 
hundred and thirty times in a second, from 
which he infers that a fly can perform the 
distance of one kilometre per minute, which 
is the rate of speed of an express train. 
By flying straight in one direction without 
stopping, a fly could travel round the world 
in less than twenty-eight days.

Actor Sullivan On Ills Profession.
John L. gives it as hie unbiased opinion 

that the stage is not going to the dogs. 
This is encouraging, coming from one who, 
it is but reasonable to persume, would at 
once, and vigorously, denounce any deter- 

ation in the profession of which he is ex-
IIQ muni

«^.WHOLESALE
RETAIL DEALERS-

It Machine •*«« world capablZ^Ci
IN6—SOFT SMOOTH SURFACE------- THt IMPERIAL*

PEARS’ SHAVING STICKS,
CASHMERE BOUQUET,

TOILET POWDER,
.Aenzi eTurmr&To-

BAY STffiBI Books with
Latest Piuca»^

sent on APPLICATION -AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
CENTURY CREAM for theDalhousle.

Mrs. G. A. Dixon is on a three weeks' visit to her 
brother. Dr. Jaban, Boston.

Mrs. v. A. Robson, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mrs. Jas. A. Fraser. Teddy. SKIN AND С0ІРШЩ

fluet Received at

V. C.RDD1UN ALLAN’S,

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.■ visiting friends
Going to Ипаїпеан College?Miss of her MOELEY

Ladies’ College
Conservatory of Husic
SCHOOL OF ART.

CHARLOTTETOWN, V. E. I.

[Progress is for sale in Charlottetown 
Grey, Bazaar Co., and at Carter's Bookstore.J

Seit. 18 —Mr. George McKinnon has returned 
from bis visit to New Glasgow, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson arrived home on 
Tuesday evening, in the steaine- St. Lawrence. 
They spent their honeymoon in the maritime prov-

Mr. William Biyficld left on Tuesday evening 
in the Florida lor Boston. He was presented with 
some beautiful flowers and had many friends to see 
him ofi, and wlch him "bon voyage."

Mr. Robert Harris, R. C. A„ and Mrs. Harris, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Harris’ mother, re
turned to their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. James Neales have gone to Boston 
for a short holiday trip.

Mr. Benj. Bremner has gone to Chatanooga, 
Tenn. He will be absent three or four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Harris left on Tuesday morn
ing for Montreal. They will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Harris.

Mr. A. II. MacNcil, of Vancouver, В. C., is visit
ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. MacNeil, Prince St. 
Mr. MacNeil left here three years ago, and bis 

ny friends are delighted to see him home again. 
Mr. Daniel Davis has gone on a fishihg expedi

tion.
Mr. T. C. James is in Cape Breton.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. Frank Beer have returned from 

their trip to Great Britain.
Mr. D. P. Carven, law •student with Davis & 

Hasyard, has gone to the Boston law school.
Mrs. Anderson, who spent the summer with her 

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Beer, has returned to her

Mrs. W. C. Kennedy has gone for a trip to St. 
John and Montreal.

Mr. B. Tratnor, of the P. O. department, has re
turned from Moncton where he spent his holidays.

ay, who has been visiting friends in 
the city, returned to his home in Boston last week.

Mrs. Fred Bucken and Miss Amy Bucken crossed 
to Point du Chene on Thursday.

Mrs. John Beer,who has been vitlting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Deinetadt, in Yarmouth, died at that place 
on Wednesday. It was thought that she was recov
ering and her death was a great shock to her friends. 
The body came home on Friday and was Interred at 
Bedique, Mrs. Beer’s old home.

Miss Annie Cameron has gone to resume her 
studies at the Halifax Ladles’ College in Halifax. 
Miss Pearl B. Taylor has also gone to attend that 
institution.

The Misses Johnston, who have spent the last 
four or five months In Ontario, are home again.

Mr. George Rogers left on Wedneday morning 
for St. Jobn,N. B., on a business trip.

All are looking forward eagerly to Miss Firdley’s 
recital which comes ofi on the 20th. Miss Firdley, 
although educated in the United States, isAne ol 
Charlottetown's daughters and all her old friends 
are delighted at the opportunity given them of hear
ing this talented young lady.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. FarquLarson have gone to 
Pictou on a short holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson have returned 
home after spending their honeymoon in the mari
time province?.

Mrs. Charles Thompson, of Moncton, spent a fe« 
days with Mrs. Nugent, Norton, last week.

Messrs. Harry and Gtofl. Bayfield left on Thurs 
day lor Montreal. They go to resume their studies 
at McGill college.

Mr. Tom McLean has returned from his visit to 
Halifax.

Miss Alice McKinnon has gone to St. Stephen to 
visit friends. She will be absent several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wbear are back from their 
ineymoon.
Mr. Charles MacLean, who has been in Washing

ton for several months, came home on Saturday. 
His many friends are delighted to have "Charlie" 
home again. Diana.

» You should send for the 170 page il
lustrated catalogue of the famousby 8

ONTARIO
ioration in
emplary an ornament.

Human Nature Triumphs.
Historian—Why have the Quakers so 

nearly disappeared ?
Observer—The girls married outsiders 

who would buy them pretty bonnets, and 
the boys married girls who wore pretty 
bonnets.

Druggist and Chemist,
n : Business College,

, 1 BELLEVILLE, ONT ,

f35 KING STREET.

I • • •
PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS 

carefully dispensed.
GINGER AND CREAM is the 

ular drink at Allan’s Fountain.

St. John—North End.
to ROBINSON & JOHNSON.Year.Miss Maude Addy has been spending the past 

five weeks with her parents here and returned to 
Newport on Friday.

Mr. Hugh Stevens has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Boston.

SX. JOHN-

Conservatory of Musicpop-
fin Union with the London College of Music). 

PRIN
Mrs. David Naee and Mise Minnie Nase are 

visiting Mrs. Bunn in New York.
Miss Annie Purdy returned from Jemseg on 

Thursday.
Mrs. E. J. March und family have been spending 

the summer at Hampton, and came home last week.
Mr. E. Pidgeon has been up the river for the last 

two weeks.
Miss Bertie White is visiting friends in Scssex.
Mrs. Diniel Tupley, and family arc home from

. AND ELOCUTION,
168 Prince Wm- St. FALL TERM opens Sept. 10th 

TEACHING STAFF :
.... Piano and

To Emerson in this story attributed: — 
On being asked by a friend what he lec
tured for, he replied : “F-a-m-e.” “What 
do you mean by that?” inquired the other. 
“ Fifty and my expenses.”

In l>ue Time.
The strike commission which is holding 

a coroner’s inquest at Chicago is likely to 
finish its labors in time to make its con
clusions of great value in the managemnt 
ol the next big strike.

Fair Graduate—“Which is the proper 
expression, ‘girls are,’ or ‘girls is ?’ ”

Chorus of Schoolmates—“ * Girls are,’ 
ol course !”

Fair Graduate—“Of course ; pshaw !— 
girls, are my hat on straight ?”

Mortgagee’sSale. CI PALS:
Mise Ë. W. Morley, A* Mus.,L.C. M. (repre- 

ative of the LondonvCollega of Music for 
New Brunswick).
Mrs. Haydon (late of Newton Abbot, South 
Devonshire).

SESSION 1804-1805.
The і ext session commences on TUESDAY, Sep

tember 4th. The Collegiate Year consists of 
three terms, viz. :

Autumn Term—September 4th to December 18th. 
Winter Term—January 7th to April 0th.
Hummer Term—April 16th to June 22nd.
The course of instruction includes—Thorough Eng

lish, French (conversationally and grammatically) 
Latin, Mathematics^Freehand Drawing, Class Sing-
Te^ms—Senior Pupils—$30.00 per annum, or $10.00 

per term.
Junior Pupils—$21.OO^per annum, or $7.00 
Kindergarten—$ШЮ per annum, or $6.00 

tween the ages of

M. 8. Whitman,..............
Mrs. R. A. Paiker,.
Miss Alice Rising,..
Mr. Carl Weither,.,

................ $3S£

........... vr?.9SSl
M. Я. WHITMAN» Director.

! There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, in the Citv of Saint John, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY SEVENTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER NEXT, at twelve o'clock, noon :—

A LL the right, title, and Interest of BENJAMIN 
Л WINCHESTER, of the said City of Saint 
John, Mariner, in and to certain leasehold lands and 
premises situate fronting twenty-seven feet on the 
sonthern side of the Old Westmorland Road, in the 
said City of Saint John. The sale being made in 

ce of powers conferred on the undersigned 
in a mortgage of the said leasehold lands duly 
registered in the office of Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, in Libro 34 
of records, folio 207.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1804. 
MARGARET D. MI

----THE----
icr outibg at South Bay.

Miss Minnie Baird left on Wednesday for Hart
ford, Conn., where she intends to taking a course in 
nursing at the hospital.

-yOMlinON -flREWEHY
Mr. Maher, and Mr. Hoben, are in New York. 
Mr. Herman, of New York, is making a visit 

with relatives here.

i;

COMPANY, LTD,, TORONTO.■ Г."Mrs. A. Cushing, and Miss Bertha Cushing, of 
Lancaster, left on Wednesday for Bridgewater, 
where Miss Cushing will attend school. Mrs. 
Cushing will spend a few weeks with friends in 
Bo«ton.

Miss Mabel Smith spent this w«>ek with friends in 
Musquash.

Mrs. Watt returned to her home in Loydtown on 
Monday, alter spending a short time with friends

A number of the young ladies of St. Luke’s church 
are making arrangements for a "dairymaids' supper" 
to be held early in October. The afiair promises to 
be very bright and novel.

Miss Jennie Carpenter has been confined to the 
house for the past two weeks through illness. 
tQDr. Jack Gilchrist spent part of this week in

Mr. F. B. Coleman, of Fredericton, was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. King and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Jewett, have given up their cosy summer house-

per term.
A class ol young gentlemen be 

7 and 12 is held.
Fee—$30 per annum, or $10 per term.

The following subject are extras—Pianoforte, 
Organ, Voice Culture. Violin, Painting, Oils,China,

SïïSS!' T”'-
N. B.—Herr Karl Walther will resume bis 

the first week m September, Miss Annie Lu 
September 4th.

Prof. W. Gunn, B. A. (Bonn.), will commence the 
German and Spanish lessons on September 4th.

Further particulars may be had on application t» 
the principals.

Address 84 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE CELEBRATEDLLIGAN,
Mortgagee. WHITE LABEL ALE 

^ XXX PORTER,
RUEL & MILLIGAN,

Solicitors.

Й) I CURE FITS !
Mr. E. D. M Suffer«bl”Give1'E ,nd boul* of medicine sent Free to any 

ROOT, M. C., 188 West Adelaide Street,Toronto? Ont**" G which are now taking the 
place of the Beit Imported; 

Our Ales and Porters are known 
and used from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and are in General favor% THE MORLEY

Ladies’ College,
The Hygiene of Laughter.

It has been aptly said that there is not 
the lemotest corner of the inlet of minute 
blood vessels of the human body that does 
not feel some wavelet from the convulsions 
occasioned by good, hearty laughter. The 
life principle of the central man is shaken 
to its innermost depths, sending new tides 
of life and strength to the surface, thus 
materially (ending to insure good health to 
the persons who indulge therein. The 
blood moves more rapidly, and conveys a 
different impression to all the organs of 
the body, as it visits them on that partic
ular mystic journey when the man is laugh
ing, from what it does at other times. For 
this reason every good, hearty laugh, in 
which a person indulges, tends to lengthen 
his life, conveying as it does new and dis
tinct stimulants to the vital forces.

ж v

ASK FOR THEM Ж.■iiwrn £ to eh: 
from the e; 
have upon 
quite satis! 
in its pub!

and see that our Brand is on every Co*k.5

John O’Regan, AND CONSERVATORY OF MU8IC,boat, and are in town again.
MEMRAMCOOK. p (In Union with the London College of Music. )

Mka E. W. Morlev, ▲. Mus., L. C. M., repre
sentative of the London College of M usic.

Mrs. Haydon, late ol Newton Abbott, South Dev-
°° ‘eveningCLASSES AT 7.ao.

Literature..................................Tuesday and Friday
Commencing September 18ttf,

French....................................Monday anffiThuraday
Commencing September 20th.

School of Art, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Commencing September 18th.

Harmony and Musical History............... Wednesday
Commencing September 10th.

Fee for each subject $4.00 per term ol 20 lessons. 
These classes are open to both Ladlee and 

Gentlemen.
84 Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent for the Dominion Brewery Co. 
and Salvador Lager.*4Sept. 10.—Master Reginald Landry is quite ill 

with inflamation of the lungs.
The progressive -whist which was given by Mr. 

and Mrs. John McManus on Friday evening last at 
their home Included many guests, who pronounced 
it a charming success.

Mrs. Margaret Trabald, who has been in Bristol 
for two years.has came home to live with her father, 
Mr. Michael McGowan.

Mrs. Patrick McGowan is expected home this

Evil
Far і

•hi what іMr. J. Alcide Chau9*é
Montreal, P. Q. OU8 effort* 

by our COT] 
to increase 
such dama 
to be given 
who might 

Where щ 
ourselves h 
water comp 
debt of sot 
dollars whi< 
intend to w 
pay ; what 1 
dog tax one 
the humblee 
dog as the л 
paying the і 
if such a coi 
expected ha 
an influx of

A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alclde 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
"C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

THE ONLY TRUEShe Did Her Best.
Ite TRANSCONTINENTALThis is the message the telegraph mes

senger handed to him :
“ Come down as soon as you can. I am 

dying. Kate.”
Eight hours later he arrived at the sum

mer hotel, to be met on the piazza by Kate 
herself.

“ Why— what did vou mean by sending 
me such a message ?” he asked.

“ Oh,” she gurgled, “ I wanted to say 
that I was dying to see you, but my ten 
words ran out and 1 had to stop.”

He Drew the Line at Grinning.

St. John, N. B.

Collegiate School'- Boys,LINE.+■
Fast Express train leaves from Union Station, St. 
>hn, N. fi., at

WINDSOR. N. 8.,-----100th YEAR.

Head-Master—Mr. H. M Bradford, M. A.,
(Cambridge.)

Resident \ Mr.G. M. Acklom, B. A., (Cambridge) 
Assistants, ( Mr. Lawrence Gent, B. A. (Oxford), 

with a large stall of visiting professors. 
rpHE SCHOOL possesses a well-equipped tiym- 
1 raainm, with Instructor in attendance daily; also 

large music and play rooms, cricket field, skating 
rink, running track, etc. The Buildings are lighted 
by electricity and heated by hot water system. 
Perfect sanitation, etc.
^Jonior boys receive every care from the Lady

ÆterUor"”"b"0
For calendar for 1804-1, with lull particulars, ap

ply to the Heed Master.
^Michaelmas Term begins Thursday, September

Jo

10.45 P Daily Eicept 
** SatnrfayHOOD’Sm

!V -

Sarsaparillaho For MONTREAL and 
close connections wi

Intermediate pointe,making 
Ith Fast Express Trains for

OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, ST, PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS

and the West.
For tickét», sleeping car accomodations, Ac. 

quire at Ctty Tlcket office, Chubb’s Corner.

D.MeNlOOLL, 
tien’l Paee’r AgL,

Montreal.

CURES“NOW
REMEMBER, “ Of course, it hurts, Josiah,” said 

Mrs. Cbugwater, as she applied the lini
ment and rubbed it in vigorously ; “ rheu
matism always hurts. You must grin and 
bear it.” “ I’m willing to bear it, Saman
tha,” groaned Mr. Cbugwater, “ but darn 
me if I’m going to grin.”

BOYS” MARRIED. I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It has In
creased to 103. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a 

ellous medicine and am very much pleased 
IL" J. Ai-cIDE Chausse.

to tell your father as soon as you get^bc 
Wartfc pirftirtly RelUbk” eÎT

ome that 
SO and up- MO O RE-MOLL ISON.—At theW estmlnster pres* 

byterlan church, 23rd St., New York city, on Sept. 
12(h. by the Bev’d. Robert F. Sample. D. D., B. 
Cranston Moore to Ethel Knight Molheon, eldest 
daughter|of Wm. K. Molllson, all of St. John, N. B.

with I
О. E. MoPHERSON,

▲eat. Gen’l Paee’r Agt.
St. John, N. 57

I I

Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.W, T. SARD’S ^'йГкМ.810"’
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Г” І PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 1894. 1

T MONCTON SEES SNAKES: d^J,ih*p^T?.°‘ “’*■« “* U*H ARE THE SCORES BOGUS ?
_____  where the public debt vu large enough mvwiuw •

.

UNDERCLOTHINGfor ж place twice its size, and the tax on 
dogs so ridiculously small P What use is 
all this, I ask, when no self-respecting man 
is going to bring his family, or his dog 
either, to a city in which serpents ten inches 
long disport themselves in the public 
streets, and the one infallible remedy for 
snake bites is held captive in the iron grasp 
of the Scott Act ?

Л STARTLING 1ТЖЖ IN A MONCTON 
NEWSPAPER

ІHALIFAX OFFICERS ARE CHARGED 
WITH DISHONEST F 1

SITING 
of them.

Sets “C enffrey” to This king About Its Pos
sible Dire Consequence*—An Imp r. sslon 
Might Get Abroad that New Brunswick's 
Hub was a Veritable Menagerie.

Moncton, Sept. 19.—“A small-sized 
snake, about ten inches in length, was killed 
by a pedestrian on the sidewalk 
Bishop’s tailor shop yesterday.”

The above item occupied a conspicuous 
position in one of the local papers last 
Monday, and as I fear that it may be the 
cause of a false impression with regard to 
our city going abroad, I take the earliest 
opportunity of dispelling any 
opinions which may have been formed 
since its appearance.

I know quite well that there is not

By the Officers of » Rival Battalion—63rd 
Rifle Officers Assert that the 66th P. L. F. 
Officers Deliberately FalslBed the Target 
Practice Returns Sent to Ottawa.

VESTS" FOR VÂDÎ'râ AT 75c. EACH.
Slender. Women’s snd'^s'u'onipnl' Є8'8 ** "l,8bt adm,xlare of Colton to prevent shrinkage), nicely finished

....
WINTER WEIGHT IN WOOL

Hr.Mow ,s the time to make your purchases lor the coming season.

P
І.І
і Halifax, Sept. 20—The 63rd Halifax 

Rifles and the 66th P. L. F. are two militia 
battalions of Halifax which latterly spent a 
considerable portion of their time watching 
each other. To use a slang expression— 
they don’t trust each other “worth a cent.” 
This is not as it should be. Esprit de corps 
is a good thing, but it is possible to carry 
it too tar, and soldiers should be above 
taking anything approaching to an unfair 
advantage, while no corps should think an
other capable of doing so.

But the fact is that here in Halifax the 
rivalry between the 63rd Rifles and the 
66th P. L. F., has carried the officers of 
those battalions beyond the mere “suspic
ion of unfair advantage” stage. Dishon
esty in the making up of returns to the 
government is not publicly alleged, but it 
із privately asserted by the officers of the 
63rd regarding their brethren of the 66th. 
The former have no hesitation in staling 
that the annual target practice returns of 
the latter battalion were falsified last year, 
in order that the 66th might 
better place in the efficiency report than 
the Rifles. Last year the 66th were given 
the second place in efficiency of the whole 
Dominion force, while the Rifles 
third.

Several elements enter into the

WoolHZ, N. B...
w 28th, 18Й.
«WALL, Beq.,

r: We have 
r a "YOST" 
«chine In our 
for about lour 
It has given 

tUs faction 
Inrty,

7E

§•
re. N. 8.. 
ly 3rd, 1894.
: I begto

I am afraid there will be disastrous re
sults yet from that item, and I should not 
be surprised any day to hear that a party 
of English officers from one of the regi
ments at Halifax had arrived in town, and 
were staying at the Brunswick Hotel, their 

erroneous object being to shoot big game from the 
post office steps, or even that a train of 
immigrants were camping on the common 

a preparatory to taking up claims on the fer
tile lands of the athletic grounds.
Я Worse still, the bulls and bears 
street, already referred to, may possibly 
hear of the matter and refuse the loan 
which will shortly be required to pay for 

latest plunder—the water works, on the 
ground that bonds issued by a snake-in- 
fesced city would scarcely be good security, 
and decline to assist us in any way until we 

ma- either found a second St. Patrick to rid us 
of our enemies

in three sizer—

зr
VESTS.

82 man or woman of average intelligence 
living within the wide sweep of territory 
between Petitcodiac and Painsec Junction 
who would misunderstand that piece of in
telligence, or take it for anything 
than it was worth. They would instantly 
gnisp the fact that the occurrence, though 
unusual, bore

1£?Жilbe, and the 
і it the more I 
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» all other
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Г of expense? 
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man. a^d certain there was no danger of An Awful Catastrophe Averted By
the threat being put into execution, asked • man's Self-control. k
him to wait till he came back, and left the 0ne of the “sights” of Philadelphia, fifty

ьC0UrSe* the visiïr thou6ht years ago, was a magnificent Chinese 
count had gone to get the money, and 
commenced humming the “Boulanger 
March” in the liveliest manner possible, 
boon afterwards the count returned with a 
small mahogany box, which he handed to 
the puzzled editor, saying : “My dear 
sir, I am sorry I cannot give you the money 
you want, but here is a pair of pistols,readv 
loaded. I place them at your disposal, to
gether with this office, in which to perform 
your painful but necessary operation.
Adieu !” And he walked out, leaving the 
editor in a state of stupefaction more easily 
imagined than described.

ADVICE TO 
MOTHERS.

no special significance, but 
merely indicated that the poor little reptile 
possessed an intelligence beyond the 
jority of snakes, and realizing the oft reit
erated fact that “Bishop the^ailor” was 
the man to go to for cheap clothing, it 
was simply hurrying towards his shop to 
secure its winter outfit,before the rush began 
when it was cruelly waylaid and killed,dying 
a martyr to its convictions. I am satisfied 
that #5b re is not a man in Buctouche, Coca- 
igne, Berry’s mills—ay, or even Boundary 
Creek itself—who does not know that 
snakes are not in the habit of wriggling 
up and down the imposing asphalt side
walks of Main street, or twining themselves 
gracefully about the ornamental facades 
and battlemented towers of Moncton’s 
sumptuous railway station ! No ! the hum
blest farmer in Fox Creek knows better 
thaiL that ! But how about the more dis
tant centres of commerce, whose citizens 
have not the advantage of knowing Monc
ton as she really appears to those who 
love her : the Moncton of today bereft of 
the meretricious glamor thrown over her 
by the guide books, and standing alone in 
the simple brunette beauty which shines 
modestly through her veil of coal smoke 
and cinder sidewalks.

I
mus

eum, whose treasures, collected by Mr. 
Dunn,a munificent merchant,were displayed 
in a building erected on the site on which 
now stands the Continental hotel. Over 
the museum

Іor strewed the principal 
streets with rough on rats, which is. I be
lieve, warranted to be efficacious in de
stroying snakes, as well as rats.

Thus have our brigtbest prospects been 
imperilled,and our future prosperity jeopar
dized, by a few thoughtless words, hastily 
penned by a great man who doubtless 
never stopped to think how much harm 
may be done by one small paragraph in a 
w;dely circulated newspaper.

Of course there is just one chance for us 
— one hope that we may escape the 
quences of that rash act, as by a miracle,and 
that ir the remote possibility that neither 
the speculators of Wall street, the officers 
at Halifax, nor the intending immigrants 
from the older centres of civilization in 
Europe, may see the Moncton daily 
papers ; but that is so slight a hope to build 
upon, that I have thought it best not to 
take it into serious consideration, but to 
endeavor to save the credit of the city my- 
illf, even as Paul Revere saved his country
men, or the nlftfcl of Bregenz saved her 
native village llehce this brief explan
ation, which I sincerely trust will have the 
desired effect.

secure a

Dr. Lachapelle, the eminent French special* 
1st on Diseases of Children, states in hi» 
work, "Mother and Child,” that with thee 
ceotion of

was a long narrow upper 
room, about thirty-five feet high. It was 
a public hall, used for lectures and concerts, 
and with it was associated a most remark
able instance of presence of mind. A cor
respondent of the London Spectator tells 
the thrilling story.

In the central part of this immense audit
orium were collected one evening about 
three thousand persons. At about nine 
o’clock, the manager of the building 
to the leader of the meeting, white with 
affright, and told him that the floor had 
sunk nearly a foot,and that in a few minutes 
more the tenons of the joists might be 
of their sockets.

1, REPAIRS, compe
tition for efficiency, rank, etc., which are 
taken into account, but a very important 
factor is the returns from annual 
practice.

Dawson’s
Chocolatetarget CreamsTROUBLEAgents: A T THE UN VEILING. 

The Spring Hill Monument Causes a Breeze 
In Musical Circles.

Spring Hill, Sept. 20.—The miners of 
Spring Hill are deserving of the 
praise for their self-denying and successful 
efforts to erect a memorial to the 125 of 
their fellow workmen who perished on 
February 21st, 1891, by a fearful explosion 
in the mines. The 1,200 miners and boys 
have provided a monument to their memory, 
24 feet high and costing about $3,000.

While all were of one mind as to the 
desirability of the memorial there 
the same unanimity about the form it was 
to take, though the minority gracefully 

assumes yielded to the wishes of the greater 
ber. A strong section of the people 
tended that a monument was really of no 
practical value beyond being a 
orial and they correctly contended that the 
best use to make of the money would be to 
build a memorial ball which should be the 
property of the miners, and would 
useful purpose in every day life to the town 
of Spring Hill as well as be a reminder of 
the heroic dead.. This idea wis voted do? n 

com- and the monument was decided upon. The 
beautiful work of art stands in a lot nearly 
midway between the cemeteries and the

і
As already stated many of the best offi

cers of the 63rd have not the slightest 
hesitation in privately asserting that the 
66th officers last year deliberately falsi
fied the target practice returns of their 
battalion, and sent in a set of bogus figures 
in order to

I never subscribed or recommended any o 
the many worm remedies offered ; as most of 
them contain mercury. From analysis,

Dawson’s Chocolate Creams 
Contain No Mercury.

I have no hesitation in recommending them 
to my readers ; they are effective, and being 
in the form of a Chocolate Cream, very pal
atable, and require no after medicine.

Dawson’s
Chocolate Creams.
are NEVER SOLD in the form of a Chocolate 
tablet or stick but in the form of a delicious 

CHOCOLATE CREAM, g^-

У conse-
: в.;8”

-4
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secure a better position for 
tbeir regiment than they otherwise could 
have secured. 63rd men say that a careful 
examination of those returns will show a 
scandalous manipulation of the figures be
fore their transmission to Ottawa, and that 
the intentional inaccuracies or changes are 
apparent on the face of the returns. Your 
correspondent has carefully worded these 
charges made by the 63rd. He 
no responsibility for them, merely assuring 
Progress that they have repeatedly been 
made and that he knows who have made

The floor would then fall through 
the Chinese museum, and the walls, sixty
feet in height, would collapse and be pre- 
cipitated, with the roof, upon the assembly.

The leader explained' to the person 
whom the audienci expected next to hear, 
that by addressing the assembly 
end of the hall, he could withdraw the com
pany from the sunken part of the floor to 
that where the fiont wall strengthened the 
joists to bear the weight of the people.

The reply to this that his own family 
were in the audience, and that he must get 
them out first. “Yôù ІЙИГїМИ V sïîd the 
leader; “a hint of danger, a rush and we 
shall all be under the fallen walls and roof. 
Five minutes’ delay may kill us altogether.”

As a boy in the audience I well remem
ber my surprise at seeing the leader sud
denly appear at the far front of the room, 
aud tell the people that they would next be 
addressed from where he stood—the organ 
1 )ft. As the audience turned and moved 
to the front, the flooring rose six inches.

The people were entertained partly by 
an impromptu sentenmental song in a voice 
without a quaver, in the very face of death, 
and as soon as practicable they were quietly 
dismissed.

Not a single individual in that great as
sembly was aware that, by the presence of 
mind of one man, an awful catastrope bad 
been averted. The imagination sickens at 
the thought of what would have been the 
consequence of a panic and sudden alarm 
by the failure ot the courage of this man.

I am confident that, excepting the 
speaker referred to and the manner of the 
building, no one outside the immediate 
family of the man whose courage pre
vented this catastrophe has known the whole 
story till now.

The terror of those minutes before the 
crowd was moved and the floor rose toward 
its level, was such, that he never, even in 
his own family, alluded to the 
though he lived for forty

Sign Language.

Tammas Wood kept a general store in
the little Scottish village of T----- , and did
a surprising trade,mainly on the credit sys
tem. Tammas’s education had been sorely 
neglected in the past, and the keeping of 
books would have been a mortal terror to 
him had he not invented a special set of 
signs and symbols that carried him along 
wonderfully. A day came, however, when 
looking through his principal ledger, Tam- 
“ ng discovery that one

village Dublican. owpH

*LE
RS-

from the
How about the 

capitalists of Europe, and the millionaires 
of Wall street P Shall these men who 
sway the destines of nations be allowed 
to think of our city as a place where 
buffaloes are hunted in the market place, 
moose stalked in the public gardens, bears 
trapped on the esplanade, and 
serpents slaughtered at the very door of 
the tailor shops ? Surely not ! And yet 
what other impression could the intelligent 
reader who did not know Moncton well, 
obtain from that one small item of enews in 
Monday’s paper ? The very simplicity of 
the manner in which the event was describ
ed would lead anyone. to suppose that it 
was an

AЇГ
Geoffrey Cuthbeut Strange.

"f‘Victoria R.”
25c. a Box of all Druggists, or from

!Wallace Dawson, demist, - Montreal. Х-.ГWhile the grounds of Balmoral 
indiscriminately open to every one, yet it 
happened a year ago that a party ol Ameri
cans tramping over the hills came suddenly 
upon an elderly lady sitting alone before a 
table and writing rapidly. -Tell me, ma
dam,” said one, politelv lifting his hat 
“are we far Irom Balmoral ?”

“Vou are on the grounds now,” said the 
•adv-and I greatly tear you are trespass-

Visions of Highland cruelties flitted 
, „ , through the heads ot the party and theveveryday matter scarcely worthy of trembled, for they thought trespassing і 

comment. True the size of the reptile serious thing in Britain. Thev respectfully 
was mentioned, but very casually, “about a"nounc«d their intention of "getting into 
ten inches in length.” Evidently there was Theraunon îh.l the first °Pportunity. no. sufficient excitement over "the matter

for it to be considered worth while to ob- sale conduct if you meet a bailiff.” They 
tain an accurate measurement ; and the wa^ed off pleased with the stately courtesy 
name of the person who risked his life in ®nd unfolded the
exterminating the poor little hig.tive, is toTu!” Z^Ï Г^ЧоГГіГ “ ^

not given to a grateful public. It takes ---------------- ----------
quite an amount of nerve on the part of Tl,e Wltti* T«« of Nevada,
some people to kilt a snake nearly ten A most remarkable tree grows in Nevada, 
inches in length, and yet the performance is and “ called by the superstitions Indians 
considered such a trivial matter in a city the witch tree. It grows to a height ol six 
where such horrors are of daily occurrence or ,even feet>and its trunk at the base is 
that the name of the hero, like that of the abo“ttbr.ee limes the size of an ordinary 
architect of Cologne cathedral, is suffered “"“hV'tree Æ cha™c‘e™tic
torai? ™ •*-*• gLrthM’d^r^htt0!;8 b6:

“О» 1 dont want to find fault, and seen plainly at least a mile away. Aper- 
nothing could be further from my wish ”011. standing near could read the finest print 
than to display a spirit ol carping criticism, iL1? ,ght' 1,1 f°li«ge is extremely rank, 
bnU.mwarm.y attached to the city о, ҐеïfVST

my adoption, I have her welfare truly at due to a gummy substance, which can be
transferred to the hand by rubbing, together 
with its phosphorescent light, while the 
light on the leaf disappears. The lumin
osity is thought to be due to a parasitic 
growth. The Indians will never approach 
it even in daylight, with such superstitious 
awe do they regard the mysterious light.”

mere mem-are notf PILGRIM PANTS.Hero is proof that the G8rd Billes 
fear a repetition of the 66th officers, 
conduct this year, and the facts spesk 
for themselves. The 63rd had their an
nual target practice last week. The 
Halifax

Me venomous

»T. *
papers were ready and anxious 

to publish the scores made by the 
panies, but for the first time in years the 
figures were withheld from the press. The 
list of prize-winners appeared, but 
single score of the company target practice 
was published. The omission

f Music).

A'•M. (repre- 
i Music lor
bbot, South z l

The unveiling was a ceremony of much 
importance. Tne chief pirsonages 
neeted with it were Sir John Tdompson 
an J Sir C. II. Tupper. both of whom made 
impressive speeches. The proceedings 
passed off smoothly notwithstanding the 
little hitch of the forenoon. That hitch 
was in connection with the labor proces
sion. Pioneer Lodge, P. W. A., rules the 
labor interests of Spring Hill and 
other interests as well. It was the inten
tion to have two bands in the procession, 
sion, and naturally the Spring Hill 
band was to be

DAY, Sep- 
consists of

ember 18th. h.

was so ap
parent as to cause remark. The explana
tion is not far to seek. It is. in short, that 
the 63rd officer determined the 
should not appear in print, and the 66th 
be not enabled to go one better, if it suited 
them, and make the scores they should 
forward to the militia department higher 
than the 63rd figures. That is the reason, 
and the only reason, the 63rd scores have 
not yet been published.

id.
trough Eng- 
umatlcally)
, Class Sing-
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n, or $10.00 
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OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.
g CUTAWAY,

Whether the 63rd are just in their 
picions, or whether the 66th are capable of 
doing what they have been charged with 
doing, is not the purpose of 
pondent to show. The fact that such 
chargee are boldly made is merely stated 
It is a remarkable condition of affairs that 
such serious misconduct should be alleged 
and it would seem to be proper food for 
thought by General Herbert. He 
have perfect confidence in the 66th, for he 
has recently increased the battalion’s es
tablishment to 668. More than 100 re
cruits have already been secured to fill up 
the ranks to the new strength.

In this connection it is a well kuown 
fact that some years ago the rivalry be
tween companies of the 82nd Charlotte
town, in the matter of

one of them. 
some time ago this band decided to charge 
$2 per head for their services 
occasion. When the arrangements

чscene, 
years afterward. D. AS. B. FROCKyour corres-

?were
being made for the procession Pioneer 
lodge requested the Spring Hill band to 
turn out. The reply was made that a 
scale of charges had recently been made 
by which Pioneer lodge as well as others 
would have to be guided. A correspon
dence ensued in which the committee act
ing for the lodge refused to agree to pay 
for the music and the band objected to 
play for nothing. The musicians, 
of whom are members of the lodge,

« and prince ALBERT, 2 
£ FULL DRESS SUIT. |,N.B.

ІМ-]«-Scn.1need and eelf-meaaunng bhmks^'satîe!Y ч
s., “>■

Ш PILGRIM1PANTS CO’Y. 4••/Wd l am sufficiently public spirited 
with most bitter apprehension 29 Dock St., . . St. John, N. B. 

or P. O. Box 260. ;to eh:
from the effect that email paragraph may 
have upon ber future, prosperity. I am 
quite satisfied that no injury was intended 
in its publication, but still we know that

BvU to wrought by want of thouglt,
Jar more thaa waafe of heart, 

and what will be the result of the strenu
ous effort*, which have lately been made 
by our corporation and citizens, generally 
to increase the prosperity of Moncton if 
such damaging impressions are permitted 
to be given by our own papers to those 
who might in future be of some use to us P 

Where was the use of our having helped * 
ourselves to the property of the gas and * 
water company and saddled the city with a 
debt of some hundreds of thousands of 
dollars which we can never pay and don’t 
intend to worry ourselves With trying to 
pay; what booted it that we lowered the 
dog tax one-half, and made it possible for 
the humblest citizen to keep just as big a 
dog as the wealthiest capitalist in town by 
paying the modest fee of one dollar a year, 
if such a concession fails to bring forth the 
expected harvest, and is not followed by 
an influx of new residents, attracted to the

і

IUSIC. If You Need й
were

fighting for a principle, for had they been 
engaged it is said they would have 
returned this fee to the monument fund.
The lodge looked at the “principle” from 
«■other point of view, and they determin
ed to ignore the Spring Hill band. Ac
cordingly bands were imported from Weat- 
ville and Stellarton. This led to further 
complications. The methodist church |is
largely represented in the Spring Hill excised
bend. It wM necessary to have a chorus cited ly, “thst’s jist it. I clean forgeTto "pit 
on the platform at the unveiling to lead a hole through it.” 
the singing. The friction between band 
lodge had the effect of keeping the method
ist choir out of this chorus, and the work 
fell wholly upon the presbyterian choir.

All this was an undercurrent which the

Music. ) 
n.j repre- 
lonth Dev-

uad Friday 
^Thursday 

Saturday 
Wednesday 
20 lejsons.

•bn, N.B.

mas made the alarming discovery ______
Peter McBrew, the village publican, owed 
him for along-standing cheese. So bundling 
up the precious book, he hied across to see 
about it.

“Cheese!” repeated McBrew indignantly. 
“Man, why I never had a cheese free ye in 
a’ ma days.”

“Oh, but ye had, ma man,” persisted 
Tammas, “for see here,” and he pointed 
out a large moon-like object in his ledger.

“Weel, well, Tammas, I had nothing like 
* ’* the auld bit grun-stane.”
“Hang it, man!” exclaimed Tammas ex-

A Conscientious Magistrate.

A magistrate of a Liverpool court re
cently had the odd experience ot trying him
self lor an offence against the law and in
flicting on himsell a heavy penalty. A 
number of names ot persons charged with 
allowing their chimneys to be afire, through 
neglect of cleaning, came before him and 
among them was his own name. He was 
the only magistrate present and the clerk 
aid that he could fine himself and suggested 

that if he inflicted double the usual penalty 
jhstice would be met. The magistrate 
promptly fined himself to this extent and 
caused a smile in court by lecturing another 
offender of the same batch for his careless
ness and warning him to be more careful 
m the future.

a good Linimentcompany target 
shooting, was so great that deliberate ef
forts were made to secure false signals 
from the markers by the respective 
panies. This was a matter merely be
tween the companies. In this 68rd-66th 
rivalry things are,if the facts are as stated, 
much worse, for the returns to the govern
ment are falsified in order not only to se
cure the triumph of one battalion over an
other, but to give it a fictitious

V;

as it is the BEST.

If You Do Hot Heedtoys.
iB. supremacy

over nearly all the other corps in the 
Dominion.

A Woman Solves tne Tramp Question.

I A Kansas woman who has been elected 
police justice ot her city has adopted a 
novel solution for the tramp problem. The 
first tramp who was brought before her for 
judgment was sentenced to two baths a day 
for ten days, and to hard labor on the 
stone pile, with the order that he be fed 
if be worked and starved if he shirked. 
The prisoner survived the ordeal, but now 
the first question a tramp asks on ap
proaching a Kansas town is whether the 
police judge is a man or a woman.

Liniment at presenta, M. A.,

imbrldge)
(Oxford),

How a Count Bluffed An Editor.

An editor once called on General Bou
langer’s right hand man called Count 
Dillon, and made an urgent demand for 
a rather large sum of money to save his 
journal from ruin. After fully explaining 
the affair, he assumed a despairing look, 
and said in most dramatic tones. “ In

Greatness Thrust Upon Him.
“ Here’s somethin’great—simply great !” 

exclaimed the street fakir, as he blocked 
the path of a portly citizen, “ I don’t 
doubt it,” was the reply. “ But I belong 
to the class of people, sir, who object to 
having greatness thrust upon them.”

majority of people failed to see, and it did 
not interfere with the smoothness ot the 
day’s proceedings nor with the eclat of the 
unveiling ceremonies. Some $800 was 
reab'zed during the day towards the monu
ment fund and most of its cost had already 
been met by subscriptions, etc.
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JACK’S INHEBITANCE. himself without suspicion of several Fleggon mysteriously, “as an old gant ’as 
thousand pounds in ready money, for he been calling here every day for the last 
had no intention of being left penniless week, and says he must see you.” 
during an absence that might be pro- “Is that all?” queried Jack,
longed. He had to make up his mind, ae “No, sir—be says he’s your unde.”

cesser, is not exactly a novel character *° "hat country be should select for the “My uncle! Whatd—d nonsense! Why,
either in real life or on the’ stage. But scene of his adventures, and, after much do- the fellow must be a lunatic or an impos- grades of doves, mitts and moccasins in
there is a material difference in his behavior liberation, be fixed upon America with a ter !” process of c
in the two situations, for whereas on the viear of enjoying some wild sport in the “Just so, sir; but we can’t get rid of see the most
stage is he almost invariably turned to re- Rocky Mountains and elsewhere. him, and 1 didn’t like to give the poor old beautiful mousquetaires from 6 to 24 but-
pentance by the beaux yeux of the young Now, Sir Toby was a smart, dapper man idiot in charge.” tons in length, and other elegant colored
lady whom his heir has married, or by the who dyed his hair black and shaved clean his “Quite right, next time he comes I’ll see kid into handsome gauntlets for ladies’
maddening prattle of her tiresome child,and face, so he arwued that if he bought a red him,” wear. Then we noticed the gents’ gloves
dies in the odor of sanctity distributing wig and beard they would effectually dis- Oddly enough, halt an hour afterward in all grades, from the light suthmer kid to
indiscriminate blessings, in real life he more guise him until his own beard and moos- the old gentleman returned, and Flaggon the fur-lined gauntlet tor winter wear, 
often than not carries his spite with him to **che had had time to grow. When this prombtlv ushered him in. The North-West gloves for harvest and
the grave, and leaves his posterity good happened he would exhibit his undyed hair “Well, my man,” said the new baronet, winter wear, and the mechanic’s and work-
reason to execrate his memory in the shape to public, and with a white head, “and what can I do for you P” . * ingman’s mitts, made of strong, heavy
of an outrageously malicious will. a grizzly beard and moustache, and a pair “J*ck,” said the stranger, “do you leather for outdoor work, all receive that

Sir Toby Bunakin. of Bunskin Hall, of spectacles instead of his eye-glass,he felt mean to say that you don’t know meP I’m attention necessary to place them on the 
Fallowland, and No. 250 Grosvenor Square, sure that he could defy recognition. The yeur Uncle Toby—I am, indeed, and not market, equal to the best in manufacture 
London, was not at all like the traditional mere question of getting away was simple, a blessed soul recognizee me !” and material, yet at a price that will meet
old gentleman of the stage. His hatred for the main difficulty, of course, being how to Jack stared at his seedy visitor in aston- the requirements oi the trade, 
his heir, Captain Jack Bunskin. of the furnish Jack with proofs of his death strong iahment. His clothes were shabby and he One of the busiest departments as well 
Fiftieth Lancers, was not exaggerated, and enough to enable him to take possession wore a hang-dog look; his face was die- as one of the most interesting to go through 
did not betray him into fooUsh excesses, °f his inheritance. But Sir Toby knew that figured in a most remarkable fashion, and is that where the manufacture of the Work- 
but it was sincere—the more so, perhaps, qaeer things could be done in America, and the small remnant of hair that he possessed era’ Brace and the Chester Brace is carried 
because it was absolutely unreasonable. once there he thought he could easily ar- stuck upright in a strange tuft. He did on. These two classes of suspenders, both 

And Jack had long ago reconciled himself range by bribery that the body of some un- not resemble the late Sir Toby Bunskin in patented, are meeting with a very extensive 
to a precarious existence on his pay, his known traveller should be identified as that the slightest ; but the tone of voice was sale. The writer has been wearing a pair 
wits, and the money he could raise by of Sir Toby Bunskin, Вігі. Mindful of horribly familiar. of the former lor several months, and he
mortgaging his reversion to certain family this necessity he armed himself with a “This is drivelling nonsense !” he said ; has no hesitation in saying it is the most 
estates which Sir Toby had not the power pocket-book containing papers calculated “but it you are my uncle, how the deuce comfortable brace he ever had on. 
of willing away from him. to place the identity of the person carrying do you account for the fact that you were To reach the stage of perfection aimed

Now, although Sir Toby hated Jack so them beyond reasonable doubt. He also drowned in the Atlantic !” at, the raw material is all imported and
heartily, it must not be imagined that he carefully destroyed every will that he had “I wasn’t drowned ; it was another pas- in such quantities as enables the output to 
was sufficiently lost to the decencies of ever made, tor he wished his nephew to in- senger,” and Sir Toby confessed the story be placed on the market at the very lowest 
society as to ignore his existence, to insult herit as much as possible. “The greater of the change of coats. price. We had the privilege of seeing the
him in public, or even to be pointedly rude the rise,” he chuckled, “the greater the fall. “But what on earth have you been do- bather in all stages of tanning and prepara- 
to him in private. Jack was always asked Up like a rocket, Jack, my boy, and down ing for more than two years?” tion, from the raw skin with the fur on to
down to Bunskin Hill for the cover-shoot- like a stick!” “I went bunting bears and things in the the beautiful finished product, fitted with
lng, he was expected to assist at the annual When all these preparations were made, Rocky Mountains.” said Uncle Toby in a the latest and most approved buttons, fast- 
rent-dinner of Sir Toby’s tenants, and at Sir Toby quietly left his home in Fallow- sepulchral voice. “We lost our way, wan- eners or laces as the case may be.
certain fixed seasons he was formally invited land one day and did not return to it. His dered about tor days and were eventually In the large stock room we noticed pile
to Grosvenor Square. But there Sir Toby’s ostensible destination was the house in captured by the Indians. Couldn’t get upon pile of leathers ready for cutting up,
recognition of his relative began and ended. Grosvenor Square, but he passed the night *way or even write.” some having a finish like silk velvet, othe? s
He would not allow Jack a sixpence, nor at a hotel and started the next morning for “Oh, indeed ! Is that why you have like West of England broadcloth, and in 
would he have lent him £20 to save him Liverpool. In his red wig and queerly cut tattooed your face so elegantly ?” asked all colors of the rainbow, besides the most
from the bankruptcy court, or even from clothes his own valet would not have recog- Jack. delicate tints and China white, while on
suicide. The baronet was not very old— nized him. At Liverpool he took a steerage “I didn’t tattoo myself—they did it for other shelves are stacks of the coarser 
he was barely sixty—and for bodily vigor passage for New York, for he was a man “«•” wailed Sir Toby. “My face is no- leathers tor working gloves. The names 

y a man of five-and-foity might bave en- who rather liked “roughing it” than other- thing to the rest of me. I’ve got a pine of these leathers are numerous, but we 
vied him. He rode regularly to bounds, wise, and, once on the voyage, he began to forert, a lake, and a range of mountains on managed to recollect among the most 
was an experienced and successful deer- feel that half his plan was accomplished, my back ; three rattlesnakes on each arm, prominent as follows : Mochas, antelope, 
stalker, and could cast a salmon-fly with But the question as to how he was to prove ™У chest is covered with tomahawks, ar- buckskin, caribou, cordovan, saranacs in 
the best fishermen in Scotland ; and he was his own death bothered him considerably. row» and pipes ; and there are opossums, calf and lamb, пара-buck, lagib, elk, moose,
addicted to none of the excesses which The ship had not, however,been a day at sea terrapins, and all sorts of d--------n beastly reindeer, kid, chamois and English buck.
sometimes shorten the lives of men who in- before a most remarkable and fortunate animals on mv legs !” For lining and trimmings
dulge in hard exercise, for he neither ate circumstance occurred. Sir Toby was a “Dear me, Uncle! What’s become of your most expensive furs are used, and in the
too much nor drank too freely. In fact, light sleeper, and was not very much at left ear?” finishing the strongest linens for the heavi-
he took excellent care of himself, and was home in bis uncomfortable quarters, so the “Well, you see. Red Blanket, the chief, est goods, and the finest silks tor the more

ery good terms with his doctor. Ilis first night after leaving Queenstown he you know, took a great fancy to me; but delicate articles,
friends said that he delighted in the idea of paced the deck for several hours. In the sometimes he used to get drunk and throw We were shown a portion of the exhibit
keeping Jack out of his inheritance as long course ot his nocturnal ramble he kept things about. He cut nearly the whole of to be sent to the Toronto Fair. It
as he possibly could. meeting a man whom he could not help no- ШУ e*r off with a tomahawk one day.” eists of samples of the work in all stages

Now, all men have their small weak- ticing from the very fact that he seemed “You must have had a rollicking time !” of manufacture, also some beautiful speci-
nesses, and one of the most pronounced of desperately anxious to avoid his, Sir Toby’s, “Don’t laugh, you vagabond !” cried Sir mens ot black tail and South American
Sir Toby’s was a passion tor literature and observation. “ Some thief or forger bolt- T°by, waxing wrathful. “Look ♦at my deer skins, so finished as to show about one
for plays of a sensational and blood-curd- ing,” thought Sir Toby, and he kept his bead •’ That was done by Blue Blazes, an- third of the skin with the natural hair on
ling description. He revelled in penny- eyes on the man from idle curiosity, and other chief ; he tried to scalp me, and it while the balance was finished ready for 
dreadfuls and in sou-moving melodrama ; gradually fell to dodging about the deck was all that Red Blanket could do to stop use, in fact with a glove pattern cut out 
he delighted in complicated plots of miss- and watched him closely. Presently the him. He got about halt of it off as it was. of the centre. There is a line ot beautifully 
ing heirs, forged wills, mysterious murders, man, when he thought himself unobserved, And now, Jack, when you’ve done grin- finished mochas, that when arranged in the 
and buried treasures. 1 here was reason did a very strange thing ; he took off his coat n,nK- perhaps you’ll talk business. I large glass case will make perfect rainbows 
to suppose that many of his strong boxes, and laid it carefully on the deck. Then he me*nt 10 play a joke on you, but it seems of colors and tints. A full line of finished 
which presumably contained title-deeds and glanced hurriedly round, mounted the bul- 10 me that I’ve got the worst of it. How- goods, in moccasins, snow-shoes cloves 
ancient leases, were in reality stuffed with warks, and leaped into the sea. One of the eve,r. we’ll let bygones be bygones ; I’ll mitts, suspenders, etc., will be sent up 
rejected manuscripts and still-born dramas, ship’s officers just caught sight of him as he make you a good allowance, though I hear exhibition, the whole to be ornamented 
de*“n®? uW,th * , , . , _ dbppeared, an alarm was quickly raised, tfaat you’ve married a wife with a big for- with a magnificent display ot stuffed

bir loby was hrmly impressed with the and the engines were reversed. No one tune- But, ot course, you know now you fur-bearing animals, such as foxes
idea that had his station and duties been had time to notice or to think of the coat : must clear out.” badgers, grey wolves beavers ot-
otherwise, he would have made bis fortune but Sir Toby always prided himself on his “Clear out of what?” ters, etc. The moose head and antlers is
as a detective, and nothing pleased him so presence ol mind. Instantly he seized it, “Why, out of my property and my probably the finest specimen of ita kind
much as endeavoring to discover the identity tore off his own coat, which contained the money.” in Canada, and should he seen bv all visit-
of an undetected murderer or the motive pocket-book and the papers, laid it down ‘‘You’re welcome to the baronetcy, ore to the exhibition. The animal was shot
fora mysterious disappearance. When- on the deck, and put on the coat left behind Uncle Toby,” said Jack thoughtfully ; on or near Mr. McLaren’s timber limits 
ever such an event occurred, which was by the suicide, ft was a master-stroke, a “but I’m afraid that I can’t oblige you any only a lew years ago by Mr. Wm. Leavitt 
pretty often, Sir Toby used to indite long veritable inspiration, and Sir Toby retired furlb®r- a well-known commercial traveller with
epistles to the Times, setting forth his the- to his berth knowing that the odds were at “What the deuce do you mean, sir?” headquarters at Brockville
on,7' , , . . least a hundred to one against a rescue. -Simply that there’s nothing left to clear Visitors to the exhibition will have their

It was one day early in spring that a At his leisure he examined the pockets of ои£.°1 ! 1 ve spent it- every blessed bob!” attention drawn to the Ontario Glove 
great idea occured to Sir Toby Bunskin. the stranger’s garment ; the only Sir Toby turned livi 1 under his tattoo- Works exhibit by a large kid glove mea- 
Ile felt in a peculiarly misanthropic humor, thing of importance it contained was a let- m*rks suring 36 inches m length and 30 inches in
for Jack had been staying with him, and ter, apparently addressed to the dead man’s ,‘.*\ou mfernal young scoundrel !” he circumference at the wfist This glove is 
uncle and nephew had contrived to quarrel wife. “As I thought,” said Sir Toby to "hr,eked. made ot domestic khl dressed and Shed
even more sencuslythan usual. Moreover, himself, when he read it at leisure; “ordin- “Are you mad ?” at the factory and will certainly prove a
there had been published certain damaging ary case of forgery, cannot live any longer “Not a bit of it, uncle ! don’t get excited, grand obiecUesson ^ ^
facts in connection with one or two charit- —the usual bosh ! I don’t think that Mrs. You see, nearly all the ready you left went 
able institutions to which Sir Toby had in- Bowston will ever get this letter.” And he *° Р*У post-obits ; and then I took to rac- 
tended to leave the greater part of his for- burned it carefully, and a night or two later jn8» a°d gambling a bit. Had most shock-
tune, and he began to think that even Jack took an opportunity of throwing the coat *n6 luck ! Lost every sixpence, sold the
might not put his money to a much worse itself overboard. bouse in Grosvenor square, sold Bunskin
use than a pack ot overpaid greedy officials. -Now I am really all right,” he reflected. Hall under the Settled Estates Act, you
It was in this humor that he had taken up There was a great hue and cry in Lon- know ; sold everything. It I hadn’t married
a newspaper and studied the strange disap- don when it was reported that Sir Toby Hilda I should have been absolutely 
nearance of Mr. Jabez Brown, an eminent Bunskin had actually disappeared. Halt stone-broke. She bought back Bunskin 
Muutord merchant and millionaire, who had the detectives were employed to look for Hall, by special leave ot the trustee ; but 
vanished from mortal ken in the most unex- him, advertisements were inserted bv the I her money is strictly tied up, and I 
peeled manner and without the slightest score, even placards were posted, no exer- haven’t a single sixpence of my own in the 
apparent reason. The amateur detective tion, in fact, and no expense were spared world!”
was strong in Sir Toby, as usual, and to discover his whereabouts. But not the “I® this really true?” said Sir Toby 
befell to musing over the fate ot Mr. slightest result followed, until the news ar- faintly.
Brown, and to evolving all manner of the- rived from America that Sir Toby had “Gospel truth, I assure you. Ask Ta- 
ories which might account for his singular jumped from an Atlantic steamer ; and had, Per and Deeds, they know all abou* it. 
absence. He was rich, eminently respect- ot course, been drowned, leaving behind Never mind, you’ve had vour fun with the 
able, and universally looked up to in the him a coat, in the pocket of which was a Indians, you know, and I've had mine, 
commercial world. An examination of bis pocket-book containing cards and private Won’t you have a brandy and soda or 
affairs had proved beyond doubt that no papers obviously belonging to the unfor- something ? You look quite green. Tell 
financial embarrassment existed. Then he tunate b none*» It was a ninз-days’ wonder ; you what. If you let me keep the title, 
was a moral man, and there was no sue- but nobody cared a straw about Sir Toby I’ll get Hilda to make you head-gardener 
picion that he had eloped with somebody when alive, people soon grew tired of at Bunskin—£250 a year, good house and 
else s wife or, indeed, that a lady was in speculating as to the cause which had precious little to do. Think it over, uncle.” 
ару way connected with the case. He was prompted the “rash act.” And as soon as 
perfectly sane and in good health, and no certain necessarv legal formalities had been 
conceivable reason could be imagined lor complied with. Jack Bunskin found him- 
suicide. self Sir John Tobias Bunskin, Baronet, of

“He may have been murdered, of course,” Bunskin Hall and Grosvenor Square, and 
thought Sir Toby ; but this solution seemed the possessor ot' a substantial rent-roll and 
commonplace—“there may be a woman in a goodly sum ol ready money. Now, it 
the case. Begad, I believe he is alive, at was not very likely that Jack should feel
any rate. He may have disappeared out any profound grief tor his uncle. The
ot pure caprice found his responsibilities manner ol the old man’s death certainly 
too troublesome; or perhaps he wanted to shocked him considerably, but the pleas- 
spite somebodjr.” This last notion seemed ures and duties ol his new position speedily 
to interest Sir Toby—it was really original banished the subject from his mind-
їЬ' * ïïtn„!.„T JirPPlea,i f°r ‘UCb ,* Ш0" He bad, too. plenty ol thing, to look 
Г ін Йї /! h‘'T Ï' alter. Hi, creditor,, of course, came down
alo.lv- d ,0 h,,naelf qmte "pon bin. in a hungry bordé, and the

, , , amount ol post-obits which he had to pay
He may have bolted to spite his heir!” off was quite alarming. Moreover, he had

• i ,,, , en “,r.Toby chuckled. “A lovely no intention ot leading the reber and quiet
idea, he continued “Old Brown mnst life that had suited bis uncle. He bought a
have an heir- everybody has. or nearly yacht, started a small racing-stud, and began 
everybody. Brown disappears—delight ot to dabble in city companies—all of which 
he|r—long search after Brown—body things demand a considerable amount of 
found in the Thames—much decomposed— lime and attention, not to mention money, 
but easily identified as that of Brown by So a couple ol years passed. Jack, in 
servants m pay of heir—heir takes posses- common parlance, went the pace to the 
•ion of property—has a splendid time for a best ot his ability ; got himself elected M. 
tew weeks, when behold Brown redivivus— P. for one ot the divisions ot Fallowland,
Brown alive ana well—promptly kicks out and finally became engaged to Miss Hilda 
the heir, and declines all responsibility for Grams, only daughter and heiress ot the 
his debts ! \V hat a splendid situation ! late Sir Joshua Grains, M. P., the well- 
Wonder how my dear nephew would like known brewer and millionaire. There was,

* ,, ° °.ve thousand pounds to see of course, a very grand wedding, and in 
mm. And Sir Toby burst into harsh, due time the happy pair returned to Lon- 
unpleasant laughter, and positively rolled don from a prolonged honeymoon trip on 
about in his chair with ghoulish merriment, the Continent. When Jack had finished 
The idea pleased him so much that he sat examining a pile of letters and otb 
up a good two hours later than usual, and mente, he inquired of the family butler 
when at last be went to bed it was with a whether he had any special news to com- 
firm determination to carry out his scheme, muni cate, for that individual looked like a 

Upon Sir Toby’s preparations it is un- man burdened with a guilty secre 
necessary te dwell. He contrived to poe- “It’s mydooty to tefi you, sir,”

visitor on entering the large room devoted 
to the sewing deportment, is lor a 
a time bewildering. In passing up 
and down the long tables at which are seat- 
"J * * operators, each busily engaged

An elderly genii 
synerasiee are e rooted aversion to death 
and a fervent hatred for his heir and sac-
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. ONTREAL.11 Prints, Etc., at Great Reductions.
French Dress Sateen, 17c. per yard ;
Scotch Crepon Zephyr, (Gingham) 25c. ;
French Colosed Lawn for Blouses and Dresses at 25c. per yard.
Large assortment of Striped and Checked Ginghams for Dresses, 27c. to 40c. 
trench washing Cretonne from 25c. per yard.
Butcher’s Linen for Ladies’ Costumes (all 
Cotton Frills for Dresses (all shades)
Light Cotton Challie, -

1Regular price 25c. 
Regular price 45c.

і

і shades) 1.26 
28c.

Remanie of Dreaa Sateen, Gingham and Print, 20 percent, off and S^^centofttorcîah!

Hardware Dep’t-Novelties, Etc.
Granite Ware,
Wooden “
Iron “

і

Aspinall’s Enamel, 
Water Coolers, 
Top Filters,
Wire Dish Covers,Wire Screens for Windows,

Magic Ice Cream Freezers.
Complete Stock of Kitchen Utensils,

Mild Iimanltlee of the British Navy.

As early as the seventeenth century one 
finds traces of a custom which is observed 
today, and of which it is impossible even to 
;uess at the origin. If a captain of a boat 
>e going alongside a ship at night, and if he 

bailed with the challenge “Boat ahoy!” 
the proper reply from the boat is, “Vio- 
tory,” or “Triumph,” or whatever the name 
of the captain’s vessel may be. If the vis
itor be a lieutenant, the regulation answer 
is “Hulloa!” But if the visitor be only a 
midshipman, the reply demanded by ancient 
etiquette is. strange to say, “No, no! ” al
though be means “Yes.”

5 per cent. Discount for Cash.
Henry Morgan * Co., Montreal-be

I

Arizona Society Note.
Broncho Pete— “I’ve got to go to the 

dance to-night down at Deadman’s Gulch.” 
Five-fingered Jake—“What for ?” Broncho 
Pete,— “Editor of Mountain Echo asked

іget him a list of the killed and in-
1

Are you(From the Brockville Daily Timer.) 
ONTARIO GLOVE WORKS.

Interesting Notes of a Visit to That Busy 
Establishment.

Brockville is known far and wide 
beautiful town, situated on the banks of 
one ot the grandest rivers in the world, 
and at the toot ot those enchanted spots, 
the Thousand Islands. True, nature has 
done much for the City of the Thousand 
Islands^ but there other things that have 
helpedin a great measure to bring Brock
ville before the people of Canada and the 
world. We allude particularly in this res
pect to the large manufactories that send 
first-class articles not only to all parts ot 
Canada and the United States, but also to 
foreign lands as well.

Yesterday we had the privilege ol visit
ing the Ontario Glove works, and every 
department of this important industry was 
shown us by the proprietor, Mr. John Mc
Laren. Since this gentleman has assumed 
control verv extensive improvements have 
been made in the buildings, machinery and 
general facilities for turning out work sec
ond to none, and with a promptness and 
accuracy that is absolutely necessary in 
these times ot keen business competition. 
The very latest machinery for piocuring 
the best results have been procured, re
gardless ot expense, and the most skilful 
operators are employed in each and every 
department. One little machine, specially 
imported from Germany tor sewing the 
finest quality of ladies’ kid gloves, was a 
marvel of ingenuity. The work is done 
with either single or various colored fine 
silks, and with surprising speed and ao- 
curacy. The hum of sewing machines, 
all run by stem power, that greets the

j
В, В. В LIZARD St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
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Follow the Directions on the Wrapper.
The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.. - SL Stephen, N. B.

It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
steep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
Alt Druggists sell it. SOc a Bottle. Six for $2JO. 
Mfd by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd St.John.N.B.
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three menthe, and allowed them treely to 
ooarreepond with Mies Andrews. Mr. King, 
the master of the Calcutta jail, spoke most 
highly of the excellent results of her influ
ence, and gave her fall liberty of action. 
It was a quiet work. There was no com
mittee, and the lady who was styled her 
superintendent confined herself to raising 
her salary and helping her in any way she 
could. Such a work might surely be car
ried on in every prison in this land.

Messages of Help for the Week.
“Gather yourselves together, yea, gather 

together - - - before the day pass as the 
chaff, before the fierce anger of the Lord 
come upon you. Seek ye the Lord, all ye 
meek of the earth.” Jephaniah 2 : 1, 2, 3.

“Consider your ways.” Haggai 1: 7.

“O Lord my God ; lighten mine eyes, 
lest I sleep the sleep of death,” (Psalm 13 :

тая РВОРМЯ IMWLMCTION. 

Few People©QDODOOsi^ ШасІОЩа BUYHow to Use It When 
Saying “Thank Ton."

It is to be regretted—wholly in the in
terest of her sex—that a woman who thanks 
a gentleman for surrendering to her his 
seat in the cars does not speak up boldly 
and cheerfully as it she really meant what 
she said.” So says a somewhat extreme 
writer in the Christian Union.

“It has long been maintained by our for
eign critics, that the English language lacks 
flexibility, nice shades of meaning, the 
quality of expression, compared to other 
tongues. But after careful observation at 
home and abroad I am satisfied at the lack 
of expression is rather in the English 
speaker than in the language.

“There are a infinite number of shades of 
which this little “Thank you” is suscepti
ble, as anyone about town knows. It may 
be uttered in such a way as to make the 
blood tingle with indignation. It can be 
said with such grace and sweetness that the 
recipient will carry the memory ot it— 
as the memory of some delicious per- 
ume, or beautiful picture, or sympathetic 

strain of music—all through the long day 
of business cares. For such a reward as 
this thousands of men have suffered uncom
plaining, have endured the tortures of the 
inquisition, have fought, bled and died 
upon the battlefield. It would seem a 
very simple thing, but the graces and pol
iteness and gentleness of speech which dis
tinguished the women of the chivalric age 
are now almost wholly unknown.

4‘When women talk of the decay of chiv
alry in men they forget that men are what 
women make them. Men are the exact 
reflection of their mothers and sisters and 
wives. Through the history ot the men of 
the past we have accurate knowledge of 
the character of the women of that time. 
As it is impossible for the fountain to rise 
higher than its source, so it is impossible 
for men to rise higher than their mothers, 
their sweethearts, wives and sisters.

G.B. ■iwhole theory of the origin and communica
tion of such disease at the present time is 
against it. The danger may not be great, 
and is not universal. Those unable to re
sist it may not be many, but that it actually 
exists is undisputably demonstrated by 
science. Only lately it has induced the 
health department to promulgate precau
tions to prevent the communication of con
sumption. It influences the whole course 
of medicine as an established law. The 
general escape of the episcopal clergy from 
harmful consequences of using the common 
chalice is no proof on the other side. If 
one of the whole number has suffered from 
them, his case alone would furni&h sufficient 
demonstration of the fact. The many es
cape ; only the few succumb. Moreover, 
the history of the effects of the practice on 
particular clergymen, who have died of 
diseases which might thus have been com
municated to them, has not been obtained. 
It is a field in which there has been no 
thorough and special sciëntific investiga
tion thus far, but that contagion may be 
spread by such means is a matter of scien
tific demonstration accepted by every 
medical authority of this time.

“In its nature it is a subject which be
longs to a domain outside of theology. 
The clergy must go to laymen to find out 
the proved facts with reference to it. 
Physicians who admonish the Church of the 
danger of the common wine cup, are no 
more guilty of impiety and blasphemy 
than would be an observer who warned a 
congregation ot the faithful that he had 
seen a diabolical miscreant put a poisonous 
drug in the chalice. Would any one of 
our correspondents argue that such poison 
would be innocuous because it was intro
duced into a consecrated element, and 
therefore deprived otite baleful influence 
by the Divine interception of the laws of 
nature P It God protects the faithful from 
the danger of mineral or vegetable poison 
wilfully put in the cup P Why would he 
not save from harm the infant on whose 
tender flesh the priest had sprinkled water 
into which by chance or design a strong 
irritating and corrosive acid had been 
poured P

“The arguments of our correspondents 
are baseless, unless they are founded on 
the theory and the faith that when men are 
rendering obedience to any ot the com
mands they believe to come from God, they 
are protected by Divine power from the 
operation of the natural law of cause and 
effect. Would they not occupy a more 
reasonable position if they said that rather 
than lose the spiritual sustenance of the 
sacramental element partaken of in pur
suance of Divine command, the believer 
should be ready to risk any consequent 
natural and temporal danger, in absolute 
confidence that what ever the result it 
would be the will of God P’’

ТНЯ COMMON CHALICX. JA New Terk “вав” Editorial, “Is there 
Mlrscoloas Protection?’*

The New York Sun has recently thrown 
its columns open to correspondents writing 
for or against the common chalice. One 
of the most interesting letters is from Dr. 
Alexander Campbell Knowles, of Phila
delphia, one of the leading physicians of 
the United States. Dr. Knowles’s view is 
that the common chalice is undoubtedly safe. 
This is not the opinion of the majority ot 
the Sun’s correspondents, but Dr.Knowles’s 
opinion, considering his position in the 
msdical world, should be of more impor
tance than that of the majority.

Dr. Knowles writes as follows: “Be-

U

AGB;

See that
1

Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.

Г.

I3.
sides objecting to the views and state
ments in the Sun of Aug. 30 regarding the 
Holy Communion, both from an historical 
and doctrinal point of view, the chief dis
eases which afflict humanity, generally 
speaking, cannot be communicated by 
drinking from a common chalice. My state
ments on this point are made only after 
consultation with a prominent physicien of 
New York city, and one who is a firm be
liever in the germ theory. He confirms my 
views that, generally speaking, typhoid 
fever and cholera are communicated by 
germs in drainage or excrement, that 
scarlet fever and small-pox are given by 
germs in the hair or clothing, communi
cated by contact ; that consumption and lung 
dûtfMg come from the drying of expector
ative, «he germs being exhaled into the 
air, and that therefore these ailments, to-

“Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide 
me under the shadow of thy wings.”— 
Psalm 17: 18.

“The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst 
not tell whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth : so to every one that is born of the 
spirit,”—John 3: 8.

“Children, obey your parents in the Lord, 
for this is right. Honor thy father and 
mother ; which is the first commandmen t 
with promise,”—Ephesians 6: 1,2.

“Take heed, watch and pray : for ye 
know not when the time is. . . . and 
what say unto you I say unto all, watch.” 
Mark 13. 33-37.
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BABY’S
OWNsI Me.

№ SOAP. ;i

Made out of the finest Castile Soap, 
and delicately perfumed, it leaves the 
skin soft, white and with a deliciously 
'•fresh '* leeling.

Your Grocer or Druggist may try 
to sell you some other kind on which 
he makes more profit, but insist on 
getting BABY'S OWN.

si KA VISION OP HMAVMN.

/ 1A-A Beautiful Little Story of a Scotch Mother 
hi Id.

They sat together on the warm, spark
ling sand, the mother and the child. The 
tiny golden head nestled against the pro
tecting breast# the wan face lit by the even
ing sun; the eyes were closed, and a 
smile parted the bloodless lips. The mai
den slept.

The mother watched beside her sleeping 
child—and she, scarce more than child her
self, murmured a mother’s prayer, “Lord 
Jesus, save my little girl.” Again i and 
again she repeated it, “Save my little 
girl.”

Softly she drew the threadbare tartan 
shawl round the slender frame. Gentle as 
was the motion it roused the sleeper. The 
great blue eyes opened.

“Did I wake ye, Jeannie P”
“No, no, mither, ye didna wake me ; I 

woke my ainsel. I had a bounie dream, 
mither.”

“Ay, dearie ; what was it P”
“Afore I went to sleep I was watchin’ 

the ships wi’ their white sails flittin’ owre 
the water, an’ I wondered whar they were 
a’ gaun. I looked, an’ looked, an’ looked, 
an’ then I thought I was in a wee boatie, wi’ 
white sails, too, mither. They said it was 
gaun to heav’n. The sky was black owre 
my heid, an’ great waves tossed my boatie 
to an’ fro. But far away the sun was 
glintin’ on the water, an’ there were steps 
of gowd gaun up, up, up. They said that 
was the way to heav’n. Is’t soo, mitherP 
Are ye list’nin’ P‘*

“Aye, aye, Jeannie, I’m list’nin* to ye.”
“I sailed a lang, lang time. I 

nearer an’ nearer the steps. I was a’mos 
there, mither. They said : ‘Gae, Jeannie, 
an’ ye’ll no be tired ony mair.’ I was gaun, 
but they said again : ‘No, Jeannie, the 
next time.’ Wasn’t no a bonnie dream, 
mither P”

“My wee lamb.” The mother pressed 
the frail form to her. The golden head 
sank sgain drowsily—

“The next time.”
The sun set in crimson glory over the 

sands and sea ; heavy purple night-clouds 
overshadowed the earth. Ere the glory 
faded the little maiden was far away on 
he. ourney up the golden stairs. Still the 
mother watched and prayed : “Lord Jesus, 
save my little girl.”

r
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.,

gether with most minor troubles, cannot 
come from the chalice. Certain diseases, 
like syphilis, could be so communicated, 
but one would scarcely venture to say that 
those so afflicted are to be found at the 
altar rail. The use of the individual chalice 
is against history and reason, and it is cer
tainly carrying modern sceintific research 
too far to broach theories respecting con
tagion even in the deepest mysteries of the 
faith, theories which readily take root in 
the minds of the fearful and careless, and 
which soon undermine the strongholds of 
faith, religion, and society, and make the 
poor terrified mortal look askance at every
one and everything as full of dangerous, 
disease-giving microbes !”

A late number ot the Sun has the follow
ing editorial, which will be of interest to 
all our readers, whatever their opinion on 
the subject may be :

“Three of our correspondents have writ
ten to us in defence ot the use ot the com
mon chalice in the sacrament of the com
munion of the church, and generally on 
the same grounds. These are that practi
cally no instances ot contagion have oc
curred, and that the “omnipotence ot God” 
can be relied upon to protect those who 
drink of the cup in accordance with 
the example set by Jesus and His dis
ciples at the institution of the ordinance. 
As evidence that the practice is innocuous, 
one of these writers refers to the circum
stance that the episcopal clergy are re
markable for their health and longevity, 
although in accordance with rubrical in
structions, they consume regularly the resi
due of the wine and bread at the close of 
the communion service.

Montreal, . . Sole Manufacturers.
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DIAMOND DYES
Have Established a Wonder

ful Fame.
«VU J. Raid. !Air : Red, White and Blue.

O, dyes, used from ocean to ocean,
Ye Diamond Dyes, p 

No wonder that female 
And first thoughts are centred in you. 

Ye bring, to each home, joy and pleasure, 
And many a dollar ye save ;

To every good housewife a treasure,
A friend, a companion and slave. 

Chorus :
A friend, a companion and slave,
A friend, a companion and slave, 

Diamond Dyes bring to all joy and plea-

And many a dollar they save.

Diamond Dyes always ready for duly, 
Working merrily, never forlorn ;

Ye restore to brightness and beauty 
Each garment soiled, faded and worn. 

Throughout this extended Dominion,
All people have heard of your name,

And critics are all of opinion 
That ye are entitled to fame.

Chorus :
All people have heard of your name,
All people have heard of your name, 

Diamond Dyes in this fair young Dominion, 
Have established a wonderful fame.

Indisputable Testimony that South American 
Nervine Tends to Longevity— Many Years 

Added to the Lives of Those Who Use 

This Great Discovery—An Age of 
Great Old Men—What a Windsor 

Resident of Seventy Years 

of Age Says.
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#mel, Ham’s Horn Blasts.
There are some very good people who 

love to tell bad news.

It is better to run the shoes’down at the 
heel than to be too lazy to walk.

It some people knew that the sun bad 
spots on it they would worry themselves to 
death.

Church members Vho never smile will 
some day find out how much harm they 
hive done.

The man God uses is not the one who 
spends most of his time in*looking for an 
easy place.

There is something wrong in the Chris
tianity of the man who never prays for peo
ple he doesn’t like.

The gift that is always pleasing in the 
eye of God is the one that isjanointed with 
the blood of self-sacrifice.

The man who lovesjhis neighbor as him
self will not have to be taken into court to 
make him do what is right.

Many a man who startedjout to reform 
the whole world changed his mind before 
he got into the next county.

Either selfishness or laziness is the 
prompting motive ot the man who is always 
on the hunt for an easy place.

Salvation doesn’t depend so much upon 
what the head thinksjabout God, as upon 
what the heart is doingjwith Christ.

A Bravo Bible Woman.
Thirty years ago European prisoners in 

Calcutta were constantly visited by a most 
excellent bible woman, Miss Andrews. 
She was a little insignificant-looking Eur
asian, but she was strong in simple faith, 
and mighty in the scriptures. She spent 
her days in the cells, teaching each man 
separately. Some could,(not even read, 
and many were hardened desperadoes, but 
she won the confidence and respect of all, 
and many remarkable’conversione could be 
traced to no other human f instrumentality. 
One, formerly a soldier, had been condemn
ed to death ; another had, single-handed, 
committed burglaries all over Calcutta ; a 
third, a colored man, was looked upon as 
incorrigible. These and many others be
came so totally changed that When trans
ferred to Ootacamund to fulfil their sen
tences, the governoijot the prison at Mad
ras remarked he had “never seen such pris
oners,” and the head of the prison at Oota- 
oamund relaxed thermie which forbids all 
ntercourse with] aXprisoner for the first
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treat.

PII“They treat the scientific criticism of the 
practise by laymen as unjustifiable, irrev
erent, and blasphemous interference with a 
holy mystery, before which all mankind 
should bow with unquestioning faith and 
obedience. That is the theory of the ex
treme believers in the faith. They say 
that a resort to the services of a physician 
for the healing ot the sick, instead of re
liance solely on the power of the prayer of 
faith, as St. James commanded, betrays 
impious distrust of the sufficiency of God 
to care for His own, and ot the certainty 
of the fulfilment of His will. If God, in 
contravention of His natural laws, protects 
from the danger of contagion all those who 
dri k from the common chalice at the com- 
muffion, the presence at the sacrament of 

a victim of small-pox and his participation 
of it, would be powerless from harm to 
other communicants, whether they were 
vaccinated or not. If God guards one 
ceremony ot His obligatory worship by the 
exercise of miraculous power, must He 
not also guard them all in the same way, 
so tbf -The imposition ot sanitary regula
tions on the churches by the health depart
ment is impious and blasphemous P Neither 
can the fire department enforce against 
them its prohibitory requirements with a 
view to saving their congregations from 
danger, except by dishonoring the Al
mighty. Practically, however, such safe
guards are applied to churches like other 
places of public assembly, and piety recog
nizes their necessity and demands their en
forcement.

Instances where contagion has been re
ferred by medical investigation to the use 
of the common chalice are on" record. 
Some of them were mentioned by the pas
tors of the Rochester churches which in
troduced the individual wine cups. As 

I long ago as the times ot the great plagues, 
drinking of many from the same cup in the 
sacrament was looked upon with suspicion. 
If a great epidemic of contagious disease 
should now occur, there is no question that 
physicians generally would caution people 
against the practice ; and even aa it is, the
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Will ME YOU MB. JAMES SHEBV tm, Windsor, Oat.

! ûeneral Expreti Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

9 hope, .offering from indigestion, ПОТОПІ 
prostration and debility in one shape and 
another.

Mr. James Sherwood, of Windsor, Ont, 
has attained the ripe old age of 70 yearn. 
A few years back he suffered from an at
tack of paralysis, and a second attack 
came on him 12 months aga The result 
of this trouble was to seriously derange 
his digestive organs and oomnlicatsd ner
vous troubles followed. He obtained from 
LaBelle & Co., of Windsor, a bottle of 
South America* Nervine. It had an im
mediate effect on the stomach trouble 
and on the nerves, besides strengthening 
the heart action which had become weak. 
He says : “ I consider it a splendid medi
cine. It has relieved 
pain, built up my health, and has given 

a much hotter appetite than I had be
fore using il I have so far need four 
bottles and will always keep it in my

What with Gladstone 84 years of age, 
Pops Leo XIII 84, Bismarok 79, Fran
ce soo Crispi 75, Oliver Wendell Holmes 
85 and Ontario’s G. Gk M., Sir Oliver 
Mowat, 75, this is indeed an age of 
grand old men. They are holding their 
places with the young men nobly.

A study of the men who; at these ad
vanced years, perform so much intense 
labor all show that, care of health haa 
been one of the essentials - of their re
markable longevity. It may be that all 
the old men of the age have not a per
sonal acquaintance with the invigorat
ing and health-enlarging effects of South 
American Nervine, but with much in the 
way of testimony before us we do know 
that this great medicine le toning up the 
systems of men and women to such an 
tent that their years are being lengthen
ed beyond the allotted three score and 
ten. There is something in this medi
cine that is peculiarly efieaeioua aa a 
health-builder. It operates with 
auceeee on those who are weak and, per- 

For Bale

lal ■

ЗЖвдЙИЙЬІЖ. Qu.-
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario ana” Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Woetern Railway, Cumber, 
laud Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Line" »o DW and Anappolis and Ôharlottetows 
and Summereide, P. В. I., with nearly SOO agencies 

Connections made with responsible Bxpreaa Com-

les and British Columbia.
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A Bright Lad, ;

►
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the publie, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

‘ When I was one year old, my mamma died 
oî consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die. and all our neighbors 
thought that even if I did not die, I would 
never be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke under my arm. I hurt my finger and 
It gathered and threw out pieces or bone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure te become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strong.*--

ЛКЇС Мо“и*1-1-»-
withdSSte?‘d proDpU7 •e“ded to “d forwuded 

I.B. STONE, AfMt.

of very much

H. C. CREI6HT0N, Am. S«,t m
DISSOLUTION. Would you te teelthy ud He, hkfff 

aotueiulei with BeettThen
AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Pntmd by Dr. J.O. Ayw k Oo4 Lomll, Hue.
Cures others, will cure you
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Амегіоее Nerriee
by Chae.*MoGregor, 87 Charlotte St; Chet P. Clarke, [100 

King St; В. B. Coupe, 678 Main St & Mahoney, 88 Main St 
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WHO OWNS THE MONEY

pie, but lively, shrewd, and loll oi resource. 
The wild, howling Paris mob met him as 
he was riding in the streets ot the disorder
ed French capital. Fingers were pointed 
at his equipsjge, and the tide of menace 
rose. Morris was hard pressed.

“An aristocrat !" they shouted.
The carriage stopped, and its occupant 

thrust his wooden leg ont through the win
dow. He took up tne shrill cry of hate.

“An aristocrat ! Yes,” he said loudly, 
•‘yes ; one who has lost his leg in the cause 
ot American liberty.”

The effect was electric. The threats 
gave place to plaudits. Morris was free 
to proceed.

Pill treatment. I give you every detail of 
the case in order to end all further contro
versy about my condition. I never felt 
better in my life and, barring accidents, 
will be reader to fight the fight of my life on

Î hereby certify that the foregoing inter
view is truthful in every detail.

Signed. Dan Crebdon.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 

valuable to athletes and those undergoing 
severe physical training. They are as a 
tonic and bracer, stimulate the' whole sys
tem and keep the blood and nerves in “the 
pink of condition.” These pills also effect 
a radical cure in all cases arising from over 
work, mental worry or excesses ot any na
ture. Sold by all dealers at Ô0 cents per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50—never sola in 
bulk or by the hundred.

C3EED0N TALKS. HE TOST МИС НІСШЕа!.
WAITING IN BRITISH BANKS NOB 

CLAIMANTS ? THE STURDY AUSTRALIAN IN PRIME 

CONDITION FOR HIS CONTESTUnclaimed Million* In the Banks of the 
United Kingdom—A London Baoklng-Of- 
flee Built Entirely out of the Accumula
tion ot Uncalled-tor

Next to tales of buried treasure, there 
is probably nothing which so excites the 
wealth-desiring side of a man’s mind more 
than lists of people who have money “in 
chancery.” The quest for this money is 
apt to be quite as Irai tie is as the hunt for 
pirate gold, except to swindlers who pro
fit by publishing column lists of names in 
newspapers of “people who are heirs to 
unclaimed wealth in the United Kingdom,” 
and request “anyone whose name is not in 
this necessarily incomplete list” to write to 
such and such a firm. Sensible people 
realize that even it they have money in 
chancery they had probably better not 
spend much in attempting to get it out.
In connection with unclaimed wealth, the 
following article concerning money un
called for in British banks will be ol in
terest to all. It is taken from a late 
English paper:

A million pounds is an enormous sum, 
though we are frequently using the word 
“million” without considering its full 
significance. A million pounds ! Let us 
consider for a moment. A bank cashier, 
who is tolerably smart, can count 400 
sovereigns in a minute. Supposing he were 
to work during the usual banking hours, 
nine in the morning till five in the after
noon, taking one hour for lunch, he could 
—it it were possible to maintain so high a 
rate ot speed count 168,000 sovereigns in 
the seven hours ; so that, starting first 
thing on Monday morning, and continuing 
his monotonous work till Saturday after
noon, he would find that he still had 76,000 
sovereigns to count before the “ one mil
lion” was reached. A moment’s thought 
on these lines will show what a vast sum a 
million is.

There is, perhaps, hardly a single bank 
in the United Kingdom which has not on 
its books a large sum of unclaimed money, 
and it was recently stated that in the 
Scotch banks alone the aggregate of these 
unclaimed balances reached the enormous 
total ot nine millions of pounds sterling.

It is a common thing lor a banker in go
ing through his books at the end of the 
year, preparatory to opening up new led
gers, to find several accounts which during 
the last twelve months have not “worked” 
at all. The following year he notices that 
several ot these accounts have again been 0f etrj 
quite dormant. If this continues, it gener- emem
aliy happens іЬа‘in the new ledger, in- .7The last time," ,he said to the man,

tbs: zrn,dVeb^"paperandtreac,e ,hey 801
credit of an account to which the generic oni,;nv __„______ ___
title of ..Unclaimed Balance,-' i, given
O course a most careful record tskept ol ed/torhe appe,red at Keighley on the 
all the particular, under whichi this transfer fo„’owi Saturday in company with an- 
.. made, and it -.11 be readily seen that otber simillr Xkid epn r>ute t0 *„
ГЇЙГГ-І01 8UCh establishment-herein thyo,e ,o,k -ho have 

The question arises : What is done with 
the money ? And this is a point with which 
the general public is more or less interested, 
and of which it is almost ignorant. The 
banker, at the expiration of seven years, 
regards the dormant balance as bis own.
It doi

practice obtains. In several cases the total 
of unclaimed balances is allowed to accu
mulate, and stands today constantly grow
ing and awaitmg distribution.

Yes, you say, but these unclaimed bal
ances are very small. Not so ; standing 
in the heart ot the City ol London is a 
magnificent stone building, the office of 
one of the Scotch banks, which was built 
entirely out of the accumulation of unclaim
ed balances. Ttien the point naturally 
arises : how is it that people can allow 
their accounts to be forgotten, and thus the 
balances lay undrawn ?

The explanation is very simple. A man 
has more than one banking account, and 
his friends know absolutely nothing of his 
private affairs. He goes away abroad and 
dies ; maybe he leaves a will, maybe he 
does not—in either case, no one knowing 
of his account with, say, the National bank 
of Great Britain, claims his balance, the 
term requirid by the Statute of Limitat
ions is passed, and the balance remains.

n has some business transact-

WITH FITZSIMMONS.
d,TESTIMONIALS.

He Tells Something oi Hie Inner Life— 

Makes ne Secret of the Menus He Employe 

to Keep In 8nape—His Manager Does not

ta’
The following are a few of the many testimonials from users in the 

Maritime Provinces. '« » .
ah
toi

ST. John, N. B., 3rd July, 1894.Believe luDoctors.

(From the 8t. Lonis, Mo., Chronicle.)
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

Agent “ Yost ” Typewriting Machine :
Dear Sir,—I beg to say that I have been using the “ Yost ’’ No. 3, 

which I purchased from you in August, 1891, constantly, ever since that 
time. During a portion ot that time the machine was required to do 
heavy work in connection with the revision of the electoral lists of the 
Saint John districts under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and for the rest 
of the time has been used for the ordinary work of a law office. Up to 
the present moment the machine has not cost me

Ae September 26, the date set for the 
$5,000 battle between Dan Creedon and 
Bob Fitzsimmons, grows nearer its uncer
tainty grows greater and the interest of the 
sporting world increases. While Fitzsim
mons will no doubt be a hot favorite in the 
betting, yet the truth of the matter is, th’at 
but very tew have got a true line on Créed- 
on. While the wise men of the ring who 
have come in touch with him, are saying but 
little out loud, it is a well-known tact that 
Fitzsimmons’ followers are finding in a 
quiet way all the Creedon money they want.

Personally Fitzsimmons has always be
lieved that Creedon was easy game. But 
then, Creedon has improved almost beyond 
belief since he came to this country. The

A ROYAL CIRCUS-BIO HR.

The Empress of Austria's Hobby Betrayed 
By her C hlld. THB GORDONS AS DANCBBS.

Nearly everybody knows that the ec
centric empress ot Austria carries her 
fondness for hunting to such a pitch that 
up to recent years she used to brave the 
terrible fits of mal de mer that are caused 
by the Irish channel for the sake of enjoy
ing the superb hunting that can still be 
found in the Emerald isle—one tree joy 
not yet hunted out of it by the ubiquitous 
and iniquitous Sassenach. But it is not 
generally known, says the New York «Jour
nal, that the first lady of the land in Austria 
is also a fancy rider, used to have a private 
arena, and when in playful mood would 
give exhibitions of startling equestrian 
skill to select circle of more or less discreet 
friends. One day when her little daughter 
Stephanie was on a visit at the home ol a 
noble in another part ot the empire it 
occurred to her hosts that perhaps a circus 
that was performed in the neighborhood 
would afford the intant princess a novel de
light. They took the child, and were as
tonished at the profound gravity with which 
her little eves watched the performers 
leaping through hoops of colored paper, 
turning somersaults or riding two horses 
at once.

“Well,” said one at last, “what does 
our iittle princess think of it?”

“Not much,” replied the child, shaking 
her head sagely. “My ma can do those 
things ч heap better.” Then, with an air 
of profound conviction : “My ma’s a born 
circus rider.”

Imagine, if you can, Austria’s etiquette, 
and then imagine the thrill of amusement 
and horror which the child’s remark pro
duced.

How Lord and Lady Aberdeen Danced the 
Highland Fling.

The following is from a late number of 
the Scottish-American : The extraordinary 
popularity of Lord and Lady Aberdeen in 
Canada, which has been made manifest on 
every day ot their tour through the pro
vinces of the Dominion is due to the ready 
gifts and democratic ways and festive dis
position ot both of them. Hie Lorosbip 

, ...... the Governor-General dances in kilts to the
instruction he received while helPtng to musjc 0i the b»gpipes, and her ladyship 
tram Corbett for the Mitchell light did him makes eloquent speeches at -omen's meet- 
no end of good, while his method of living jng8> Lord Aberdeen 
and manner of taking care ot himself has the Highland garb 
greatly improved his condition.

Some time ago it was reported that 
Creedon was a victim of muscular rheu
matism and that his days as a fighter had 
passed. This has no doubt taken many of 
the sporting fraternity over to the Eitz- 
eimmons side.

one cent for repairs, 
and seems to be in perfectly good condition. The writers who have 
worked on my “ Yost ’’ have been unstinted in their approval. My 
personal use pf it leads me to regard it with the highest favor. The 
valuable features of the “Yost” are lightness, strength, durability, sim
plicity, quick and direct action of the type-bar, perfect alignment, and 
absolute economy. I have not examined the later editions of the ‘ ‘ Yost, *’ 
but although I am informed they have many improvements on the No. 3 
machine, am at a loss to understand how they can be very much better 
for ordinary practical purposes.

Yours very truly,
at ж ball,

Scotch say. he can ‘turn a leg in the fl ng 
with anybody.’ Lady Aberdeen is a tem
perance advocate, and she organizes the 
women into branches. Both ol them are 
strict presbytériens. Their recep 
the old fishing port ol Yarmouth 
their recent tour through the maritime 
provinces was such as royalty itself could 
not easily get in any European country.

The great Lord Elgin, who was Gover
nor-General forty years ago, used to wear 
the kilt whenever be liked; but there has 
not been any one of his successors who 
looked well in it until Lord Aberdeen took 
office. We believe that Aberdeen is the 
first Governor-General whose wife has won 
fame as an orator.

We tear that if any American governor 
were to dance the Highland fling “in the 
garb of old Gaul, with the fire ot old Rome.” 
he would lose the chance ot election to an
other term of office. The amount of tun 
that an American governor can enj >y is 
very limited.

lendid inZ E. T. C. KNOWLES. 

St. John, N. B„ July nth, 1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

Agent “ Yost ” Typewriter :
Dear Sir,—I can recommend the “Yost” machine with pleasure, 

and, I think, with considerable knowledge of its qualities as a typewriter, 
since we have had one in constant use in this office for more than two 
years. In that time we have not spent a cent upon it for repairs, and 
though in continual use, its work today is as clear and well defined as 
ever. My experienced stenographer and type-writer, formerly a valued 
instructor in a business college where another high class machine 
wholly used, would use no other than the “ Yost ” now. On the scores 
of cleanliness and neatness alone it is worthy of the consideration of 
every business man who likes to see his work well done.

tion at 
during

»n'\

«

Yours faithfully,
EDWARD S. CARTER. 

St. John, N. B., 4th July, 1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

Agent “ Yost ” Typewriter :
Dear Sir,—We have now been using the “Yost "for about thiee 

years, and are satisfied with it in every respect. The device for inking 
is in every way superior to the ribbon, besides doing away with 
noyance and expense of replacing it.

The simplicity of operation, its ease of touch, clearness of impression 
and perfect alignment, are points in its favor, which time and use have 
more strongly confirmed. Às a manifolding machine it gives excellent 
results.

VSphinx-Like Mrs. Hey.

Mrs. Louisa Hey, a grocer, of Leeds, 
England, had a customer not very lonp 
ago for half-a-pound of treacle, and he also 
asked tor some brown paper and a piece 

Mrs. Hey became

Proposed to at Their Spouses* Funerals.
Creedon is doing his training in St. 

Louis under the care ol hie loster brother, 
Tommy Tracy. He was seen in the office 
of hie manager, Col. John D. Hopkins, 
by a Chronicle reporter, and among 
other things unbosomed himself regard
ing the “muscular rheumatism” story:

“In December last” (he laughed when 
the subject was broached) “I was giving 
sparring exhibitions with a variety and ath
letic company. We played a week’s en
gagement in Boston. During Christmas 
week it was bitterly cold, the theatre in 
which we played was miserably heated be
hind the curtain. The dressing-rooms 
were so cold that you could actually see 
your breath. My contract with the man
ager stipulated that 1 was to box two bouts 
of three rounds each, one ot which was to 
be “try-out” with any local fighter pos
sessed of ambition to make me “bite the 
dust.”

“Though my task was not a severe one 
from a scientific point ot view, the work 
was hard and moaotonous and the

Catherine Tudor married John Salisbury, 
and he died in 1826. In attending his 
funeral on the 10th ol June in that year, his 
widow was led to church by Sir Richard 
Clough, and from church by Mr. Maurice 
Wynn, of Gwedir, who whispered to her 
his wish to be her second husband. She 
refused him most civilly, at the same time 
informing him he was a little too late, since 
she had accepted the proposals ot Sir Rich
ard Clough on her way to church. She 
assured him, however, that should she loan 
and bury Sir Richard, he might depend on 
being her third ; and this really happened, 
for alter the death of her second husband 
she was married to Mr. Wynn. Another 
instance is that of Lady Anne, widow of 
Prince Edward, son of Henry VI., who 
was foully murdered by the Duk 
Gloucester and his colleagues at Tewkes
bury. While conveying the body of her 
husband from London to Chertsey for in
terment, the was met by Richard, Duke ot 
Gloucester, and alter a lengthy war of 
words, the murderer of the brave and 
courageous prince proposed, and was ac
cepted.

ing, whereupon

Yours very truly,
WHITTAKER & CO.

ing
brilSt. John, N. B.Ira Cornwall, Esq. :

Dear Sir.—I beg to say that I have used the “Yost” Typewriter for 
about two years, and the longer I use it, the more I am convinced that it 
is superior to all other machines.

I consider the pad a great improvement over the ribbon on account of 
its cleanliness, and the great saving of expense. I find the pointer a 
great convenience for locating position. The type-guide I consider in- 
valuable, as it overcomes the greatest weakness in other typewriters, viz. : 
imperfect alignment.

I would recommend any intending purchasers to investigate the 
“Yost” before buying a typewriter.

eay

It
earned “hard labor” for themselves are 
detained tor a certain definite period, 
through breaking into a shop. Mrs. Hey 
is very evidently a sharp person—one who 
keeps her weather-eye open, and has a bit 
of the detective nature in her. And a 
piece of string forms a method whereby a 
pane ot glass, after being operated upon 
by a diamond, may be lowered to the 
ground without causing any noise to be

that

pall
do r 
own>es not follow that he always appropri- 

it then, though with many banks this C
talkW. FRANK HATHEWAY, 

Per L. M.

St. John, N. B., July 3rd, 1894.

spiration streamed from my pores as I 
scampered from the stage into my cold, 
damp dressing-room. 1 resisted the shock 
ot those sudden changes until the night 
before we closed our engagement*,• When, 
as I was dressing preparatory to le 
the theatre, a sickening chill penetratec 
my back, my legs ached and 1 suddenly 
became sick at my stomach. I drank two 
hot whiskeys in a neighboring saloon, hur
ried to my hotel, and huddled up in bed.

On the following morning on awakening, 
my light ankle was stiff and sore, and the 
muscles of my arm were swollen and pain
ed excruciatingly.
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Big Pay For Good Literary Work.

Previous to the advent of McLeod the 
Reading company used an old sign, “Be
ware ot the Engine and Cars,” followed by 
a series of injunctions that no man walking 
over the road would have patience to read. 
There were several accidents which brought 
the company into the supreme court, and 
the sharp lawyers opposed to the company 
claimed that those signs were not clear 
warning. McLeod went to Judge Paxton, 
who wrote this admirable sign, “ Railroad 
Crossing—Stop, Look and Listen.” 
Paxton received lor this modest composi
tion the sum ot $4,780, a trifle over $796.66 
a word, a higher rate than any author has 
received in the past. It can fairly lay claim 
to being the most expensive composition 

ord and shows the value of brevity

Ira Cornwall, Esq.:
We have great pleasure in testifying to the entire satisfaction obtained 

by us from the “\ost” machine. As you know, we purchased three 
machines from you since last September, and they have been in constant 
use ever since, and our pupils are delighted with them as they 
simple in their construction, and so easily managed.

Yours sincerely,
ELIZABETH W. MORLEY, A. Mus. L. C. M.

. M. HAYDON.

One on the Professor.

A story is in circulation concerning an 
able and amiable professor in an Irish col
lege. Among the students is Mr. X., a 
gentleman ot brilliant intellectual gifts, 
who is unfortunately afflicted with one 
weakness—a tendency to indulge too freely 
in the flowing bowl. His irregularities, 
however, have been forgiven on account 
of bis general worth and gr<

Not long since he happened 
from the professor’s morning lecture. 
During the day the professor met him in 
one ol the corridors, and, judging the 
state of the case from the you 
appearance, remarked, with 

“Been drinking!”
X. straightened himselt up,

G.
to “ 

had
eat abilities, 
to be absentMr. ST. John, N. B., July 4th, 1894.“I rapidly grew worse. My physician 

ordered hot water bags to my feet and pre
scribed an alkali concoction for muscular

Mr. Ira Cornwall :
Dear Sir.—I beg to say that I have used the “Yost” Typewriter for 

two months, and the longer I use it the more I am convinced that it is 
superior to all other machines. ( I formed this opinion years ago, and 
see no reason to change it. )

I consider the pad a great improvement over the ribbon, on account 
the great saving of expense. I find the pointer a 

great convenience for locating position. The type-guide I concider in
valuable, as it overcomes the greatest weakness in other typewriters, viz. : 
imperfect alignment. I would recommend any intending purchasers to 
investigate the “Yost” before'.buying a typewriter.

Sincerely,

look—rheumatism. Within a week I was unable 
to bear my weight on my teet.

“I discharged my physician in despair 
and tried enough so-called rheumatic cures 
to stock a lair sized drug store. By the 
advice of Col. «John D. Hopkins, mv man
ager, I purchased a box ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.
much in the papers ofthe marvelous 
made by Pina Pills, and being 
periodical attacks ot rheumatism, 
them a trial.

“Physicians be hanged, I have ep<__
hundreds of dollars on ’em,” here broke in 
Col. Hopkins.

“Alter using one box of Pink Pills,” 
continued Creedon, “the pain gradually 
relaxed, my appetite improved, I started 
taking a second box, and the pain and 
swelling disappeared from my ankles and 
feet, and the muscles of my arms were re
stored to their normal condition.

as nothing else could do it. Mr.
plied gravely-

“ All right, sir. Don’t mention it. I’ll 
keep your secret. In tact, between you 
and me, I’ve been tasting myselt !”

Hereupon Mr. X. went away chuckling, 
leaving the professor speechless with horror.

Again, a ma 
ion lor which a separate banking account 
is required. This is used tor a time, un
til the requirements ot drawing cheques 

has passed. He, as he thinks, draws his 
balance. Instead, however, he leaves, 
quite unconsciously, £5 or £10 on the ac
count. This tends to swell the total ot 
the banker’s unclaimed balances.

Thus it is that if bankers were compelled, 
by a special Act ol Parliament, to furnish 
a statement of all amounts standing un
claimed in their books for during, say, the 
last fifty years, it would be found that the 
aggregate would be enormous. If the 
Scotch banks alone hold nine millions, the 
English banks would probably 
or eighteen millions. Hence it 
that the item is one ol the most serious 
moment, and there is little wonder that 
the “powers that be” are beginning to re
cognize its importance, and to cast an evil 
or a jealous eye on a possible share in the 
plunder.

The question remains : Who should bene
fit by the irregularity ? Clearly the banker 
has no olaim but that of possession. But 
as the banker has all the responsibility and 
anxiety tor a long period, it would seem 
to be most manifestly unfair if 
be deprived of his 
without some compensation. As a point 
of fact, the moneys should be held at the 
disposal of possible claimants ; that would 
seem the most just course. But, since it 
would in a host ot cases eventually result 
in the balance remaining in statu quo, no 
good would thus be obtained. It seems, 
therefore, that the course suggested is 
equitable: that banker and gov 
should divide the booty, and each 
proportionate share of any risk or liability.

of its cleanliness andThe Smallest Painting-

It is said that the smallest piece of paint
ing in the world has recently been executed 
by a Flemish artist. It is painted on the 
smooth side of a piece of common white 
corn, and pictures a mill and a miller 
mounting a stair with a sack of grain on 
his back. The mill represented as stand
ing on a terrace, and near it is a horse and 
cart, while a group ot several peasants is 
shown in the road near by. Tne picture 
is beautifully dittinct, every object being 
finished with microscopic fidelity .yet by very 
careful measurement it is shown that the 
whole painting does not cover a surface ot 
halt an inch square.

Col. Hopkins had read so

a victim of 
gave "Thou Shalt Not Steal.**

Nothing is sacred to a thief. The mean
est thief on record is the one who stole the 
poor-box in the Economy, Nova Scotia con
gregational church, recently. There was, 
some tew years ago, a Roman catholic re
vival meeting in London. Even when per
forming his sacred duties, the officiating 
priest was not secure. In some unguarded 
moment his purse went, and he saw it no 
more. The thief was never found, but we 
have sufficient data to follow his career a 
few steps farther. He saw that the purse 
was abnormally swollen, and doubtless 
argued that it was well filled ; and so it 
was—with the notes for next Sunday’s ser
mon. The text, by a strange coincidence, 
was taken from Exodus xx, 15. There
fore, when thet wretched man ventured to 
inspect the spoil he found it to consist en
tirely of this good advice, “Thou shalt not 
steal!”

A. H. CHIPMAN. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,'

St. John, N. B. :
Dear Sir,—The “Yost” typewriter has been in use in our office A! 

for some months. It has proved quite satisfactory in every way.
Yours truly,

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MA^’Rjp CQ.v
Nowb. !hold fifteen 

will be seen
J

Three Strike*—Striker Out.
, K в.
л- -6- }

wellj Satis- j

The ca 
of the pla 
address, said : 
you, my fellow 
the inspiring 
Marco Bozzaris : “Strike for the green 
graves of your sires ; strike until the last 
armed toe expiree ; strike tor—’ ” At 
this juncture tne still,small voice of a juve
nile base ball enthusiast, who lingered at 
the edge of the crowd, broke in, “Say, mis
ter, dat’s free strikes, you’re out!”

Columbus The Best Man Though.

And so the coast of South America was 
reached by a Portuguese navigator fortv- 
five years before Columbus saw the Bah
amas. It is remarkable how thoroughly the 
new world was discovered before Columbus 
found it, and still more remarkable that its 
discovery excited so little interest. It is 
really provoking to think of the indifference 
manifested toward us previous to the year 
1492.

mpaign 
.tform ,

“I left for Jacksonville, Fla., New 
Year’s Day with “Billy” Delaney, trainer 
ot Jim Corbett, to assist in preparing the 
champion for the international glove con
test with Charley Mitchell. I had finished 
my second box of Pink Pills when I left 
Boston. The sudden change of climate, 
combined with the malarial atmosphere of 
Corbett’s training quarters at Mayport, re
vived the pain in my muscles and Г became e 
alarmed at my condition.

“I went up to Jacksonville and secured 
another supply ot Pink Pills. The mar
vellous effect of these Pills almost baffles 
belief.

“The Pink Pills battled successfully with 
the rheumatism and the seeds of malaria, 
planted in my system by the damp nights 
spent on the Florida coast. I was in con
dition to begin work with Corbett 
few days rest and was rapidly restored to 
health, the muscles ot my legs and arms 
being so strong and good as ever.

“I never in my life worked harder than 
during the Corbett training campaign at 
Mayport. The rheumatic ankles ot a tew 
weeks previous were free from soreness 
and stiffness, as all visitors to Mayport 
who witnessed me play hand-ball and speed 
over the hard sand of the beach can attest.

“A remarkable feature is, that I plunged By an Italian law any circus that does 
from the cold ot the North into the damp- not perform every act promised in the 
ness of the Florida climate after a rheuma- printed programme, or wnich misleads the 
tic seige, taking no particular care of my public hy means of pictures, is liable to a 
health beyond the regularity of my Pink fine of £100 tor eacn offence.

orator stood at the front 
and, after a pause in his 
“And let me urge upon 

voter, to take to yourselves 
of the Greek patriot,

Ira Cornwall, Esq. :
Dear Sir,—We are using the “ Yosttypewriter 

fled with it in every respect. It would be hard for ue tû* 
provement.

’".V

J- oі \
T.&Yours truly, CO. *

Moncton, N. B., July 23,' 1894.
Ira Cornwall, Esq.,

St. John, N. B. :
Dear Sir,—I bought one of the ‘ Yost " typewriters frdm you some 

time ago and have found it satisfactory in every way. It has not cost 
me anything for repairs as yet and seems to be as perfect as ever. Its 
elegance of work, splendid manifolding powers and perfect alignment 
render it far superior to any other typewriter that I have met with.

Yours truly,

Carlyle's Part In a Poem of Tennyson.
he were to

In his work on Tennyson, the Rev. Stop- 
ford Brooke adds to the following lines 
from “Sea Dreams.”

"Among the honest shoulders of the crowd, 
Read rsical In the motions of his back 
▲nd scoundrel in the supple eliding knee,"

a note saying: “Mr. Woolner. talking 
one day about this poem, told me that 
when he was making his bust of Carlyle, a 
man well known on ’Change came in, and 
after he bad gone away, Carlyle said : 
“That man is a rascal : I read it it the mo
tion of his back—a scoundrel : did yon see 
his supple-slidihg knee?” Woolner told 
this story to Tennyson, and 
produced it in this happy way. Carlyle 
was right : the man, a few years afterward, 
was guilty of felony.”

unclaimed balances

R. BARRY SMITH.

after a [From Revd. T. F. Eotheringham, M. A., convener committee on “Sab
bath Schools and Higher Instruction of Presbyterian church in 
Canada.]

vernment

St. John, N. B.Ira Cornwall, Esq.,
St. John, N. B. :

Dear Sir,—I have used the “ Yost ” typewriter for nearly a year, 
and am more than pleased with it. It is easily manipulated, doesn’t get 
out of order, and does very neat work. I have had my eye upon this 
machine for years, ever since it was first advertised, and resolved not to 
buy any until I could aEord to procure it. I find it aU that I had ex
pected and all that your circulars claimed it to be. «•

Yours sincerely,

Beecued by Hi* Wooden Leg. Life’s Problems Solved.

Tired Tim—‘Wot’s that vou say? Look
in’1er work?’

Wayfaring William—‘Yes. I ain’t no 
tramp. I work on farms. Bat I never 
stays in one sityation more’n a week.’

‘Why not P’
‘Well, by that time the folks generally 

•tops treatin’ me as company, and wants 
me to work.’

Tennyson re-Even misfortune can sometimes be turned 
to timely use by quick-wittedness. Ex- 
Governor Morris was American Minister 
to France daring the stormy period of 
monarchical downfall. On one occasion 
he nearly lost his life, and was only deliver
ed by his own readiness of speech. He 
had formerly suffered a carriage accident 
in Philadelphia, and his left le

but • 
ever.

І же
not •
gitf jleg *11 SO T. F. FOTHERINGHAM.
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ІСН1Е Ц/ОД\ЯК аі?<іЩ U/СЩ. * sentence, as long as they have breath 
enough to interrupt them, and I know of 
no more tiresome task in the world than 
spending an evening, or even an hour, in a 
hand-to-hand fight for a bearing with any 
one of them. It is so wearying to start 
topic after topic and never be allowed to 
finish one ; to entertain a person who is per
fectly contented to remain silent until you 
begin to speak, and then pipes up 
tainly as a canary begins to sing the instant 
anyone else does ; or else to listen hope
lessly to a woman who has plenty to say and 
prides herself on being an excellent talker, 
but who never stops speaking long enough 
to take a good deep breath, or to allow 
you to remark, “Yes,” “No” or “How 
surprising.” She shows plainly that she 
feels no interest in you or your 
tion, and you leave her with a feeling of 
angry humiliation which almost leads you 
to hope that you may never see her again.

I don’t think these trying peculiarities 
are caused by intentional rudeness, but 
rather from a mistaken wish to be 
able, and a conviction that vivacity is the 
most desirable attribute 
possess. Or perhaps a nervous desire to 
appear interested in what is being said, 
which quite overlooks the fact that to 
listen attentively is the highest compli
ment one can pay a speaker.

Who has not heard the story of that de
lightful piece of egotism on the part of 
Madame de St tel—the queen of conver
sationalists, who sat beside a gentleman 
whose name she failed to catch when he 
was introduced, during a dinner, and 

charming gifts in the 
effort to entertain him, talking incessantly, 
and enjoying herself most thoroughly P 
After dinner she asked her host to tell her 
the name of that delightful man who was 
her neighbor at dinner, and who was with
out exception the wittiest, most brilliant, 
and altogether charming 
ever met. For a moment 
puzzled, but then a look of amazement 
swept across bis face, and he repled :

“ But, my dear madame, that is poor 
Blank, and be is deaf and dumb.”

Imagine madame de StæVs feelings, my 
dear girls, and then consider how easily 
that poor man won a reputation for unusual 
cleverness. He could not speak, he could 
not even hear a word his witty neighbor 
said, but bis very silence gave him the 
appearance of an attentive listener, and so 
he has credited with all the brilliant qualit
ies she possessed herself.

If we cannot all talk well, there is one 
thing at least that we can do, and that is 

Astra.

WHERE SHOES ARE CHEAP.
There is nothing more attractive or in

deed more rare than a really good conver
sationalist, a person who knows how to 
talk, who says something interesting, and 
above all, who does not use his valuable gift 
dor the purpose of dszzling and overwhelm-

guarded carefully and exercised with doe 
appreciation of its value ; we cannot all 
délight our friends with bright flashes of 
wit, or sway thrir hearts with touches of 
pathos, because in all probability our tal
ents do no; lie in that particular direction,

©

•LADIES Who require a DONGCLA' KID BUTTONisers in the

uly, 1894.
BOOT at a Low Price, should not fail to see the line of Plain and PERost” No. 3, 

їг since that 
quired to do 
lists of the 
for the rest 

Bee. Up to 
for repairs, 
rs who have 
1. My own 
favor. The 
ibility, sim- 
nment, and 
he “Yost,” 
n the No. 3 
inch better

я
Tipped Genuine Dongola Boots we are selling at PAIR./

WATERBURY & RISING, 61 NORTH SIDE KING STREET 
AND 212 UNION STREET.

convene-

111 and the grief of his young widow was most 
distressing to those present. It was with 
the greatest difficulty that we could restrain 
her from throwing herself upon his coffin 
in the grave, but in two months she was 
married again and seemed to be perfectly 
happy. Gnef that can not be thrown off 
by outward manifestations is what tells.

Кине» That Drink Beef Tea.
All travellers agree that there are now

here else roses so magnificent as those 
that cover the g irden wall ot the old Roman 
palace in the Via Sistini, where lived the 
epicure Lucullus. Rome is a city of roses. 
They run riot, but thosa of the old palace 
have become celebrated. Their odor 
is passionate in its intensity. Their 
form, their every petal, the way they hang 
upon their stems, is picture-like. The color 
in some is deep crimson, almost black at 
the heart ; in others it is cameo-pink, chang
ing to rich cream tints at the centre ; others 
are the bright yellow that mellows into 
gold ; others are the white that is like mel
ted moonlight in the petal cup. The 
wealth ot odor and colbring was the result 
of animal food. That mysterious libation 
which I have seen poured at their roots 
was strong beef tea, made from fresh cuts 
ot beet and strained, 
himself invented the idea.

Beauty Not Skin Deep.
Science says that beauty is not skin 

deep. She can tell you that half the 
charm of a pretty face—at least the ex
pression—is a matter ot little muscles and 
a complex labyrinth of nerves. That the 
curves of the lips, the glance of the eyes, 
the droop of their lids, are a matter ot the 
prevalent use ot certain small muscles in 
obedience to a prevalent aspect ot the 
mind. Moreover, that the use of these 
organs of expression has come down long 
ancestral lines, and that the mould of the 
features themselves is a question ot heredity.

A Fair of Fair Women.
Among other “exhibits” mentioned in 

the programme of the All-Russian Exposi
tion to be held at Nijni. Novgorod in 1896 
is a “.^eauty Competition.” For this show 
of fair women no aspirant coming from 
abroad is eligible. The candidates may 
be spinsters, wives or widows.

A.
UP

!til

ю Priestley’s Dress Materials ■

agree-

lm Every lw!y should be interested in the fact that the Priestlrv s Dress Materials 
are to be had from the better class of dealers throughout Canada. For beauty 
texture and enduring quality, they are unequalled. Manu- 
factored as Ihey are in pure wool, and in silk and wool inter- 
woven, these goods have a soft richness which is a perfect 
delight to a lady of taste.

Priestley^ goods are mostly in black and in black 
and white.

Â gown in Priestley’s fabrics retains its style and beautv 
as long as there is anything of it left, hence they are the most 
economical for all classes.

*i a woman can

6LOWLES. 
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Hot-Air Pumping Engine.Kmm® * 1($)PI N'tARTER. 

tly, 1894.
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host looked
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іNThe old gardener
bout thiee 
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th the an- IPRETTY VISITING AND HOME DRESSES.

i>Th. e^tea gown on^the^right is of striped crepon^dark blue, with rich ribb n
the new figured bengaline silk over plain gros grain. Gros^grain plaiting n s. 
trim the waist and sleeves. Gros grain ribbons are set wherever possible • • 
colors are black and gold and blue.

impression 
I use have 
s excellent

R & CO.
ing those whom he is addressing by his own 
briliancy, without giving them a chance to 
say anything m return—showing off his 
own attraction at their expense !

It is one peculiarity of human nature 
that we all like the sound of our own 
voices, and no matter how silver-tongued 
our companions may be, their voices will 
pall upon us in a very short time, if they 
do not give us an opportunity of using our 
own occasionally.

Conversation does not mean the kind of 
talk which is merely senseless chatter ; still 
less does it consist of a long tiresome mon
ologue, which does not afford the luckless 
listener one opportunity for making an ob
servation on his own account, and is like 
nothing but a stage soliloquy «only it is less 
interesting.

George Eliot likened such aimless talk 
to “4 leaky shower bath” because it is a 
“weak, washy, everlasting stream,” which 
had neither beginning nor visible ending, j tional sin, and the guileless innocence with

but we can at least, avoid some of the an-
listen well.[N, N. B. noying conversational tricks which many 

well meaning peoplè possess, and in which 
they seem to take especial delight to the 
intense disgust of their triends.

One of these engaging habits, and per
haps the most annoying, is the practice of 
interrupting and tripping up the unfortunate 
speaker, every time he opens his lips, 
under the impression that you are showing 
an intelligent interest in what he is going 
to say. Of course, it is very gratifying to 
have your listener take such an interest in 
the story you are trying to relate that she 
breaks in upon your narrative with a spir
ited guess as to how it all ended ; but then 
it is a little apt to tangle the thread of your 
story, and destroy the climax you have 
been so carefully working up to, so you 
are not as grateful as you might be for the 
effort to help you out. It is nearly al
ways a woman who commits this conversa-

ite safety. No ft team. Valvelese. 
leal. No licensed or experienced 

mestic help can regul 
pie. Can be need whei

Practically noiseless. No exhaust.

І.» її
5ГЄ Steam would be objectionable. All parts 
Ined without difficulty. Can replenish the 

arranged to pump out of deei

Loud Grief Expends Itself.

“The person whose grief is manifested 
in violent paroxyisms is fortunate,” said 
Dr. L. J. Wilton. “I have never known 
a case where there were loud cries, wailing 
and moaning that did not soon recover 
completely. One ot the first patients I 
ever had was a young man who had met 
with an accident. lie died within an hour.

ewriter for 
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J. S. CURRIE, - - 41 Dock St.
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This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters 
figures, and punctuation marks (11 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at* a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a*toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

f- ;•4*», N. B. Ї
Cho*vS.

our office A*

Ir.
J_ A tcq.* .

nom®. !
/;»v

1, K. в.
wellj Satis- j 
it-auy im- 1
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M ;u Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes. і■ m figures and marks™71 In all. «Іі *' -y j J4. V ; j* j> j f Jun Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 
portable.

No shift keys. No Ribbon, compact, takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

tec co.
№

■ Writes just like a $100 machine.
3, 1894-

і і*------Г- room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered, 
“margin play” for the small 

which do most of

ayou some 
s not cost

ilignment

Prints on flat surface.Z t

- J J*... j tWriting always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

■m* -R JJ- J тщтith.
MoreTrust In that med’clne, eufl’rer, all else williMITH. Light In the darkness, eufFrer, rescue is near! 

Cast ofl despair and gloom, and be of good

Drear are the long days, suff’rer, sad Is thy 
strife;

Use Paine’s Celery Compound, and restore 
health and life.

letters 
the work.

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress ooplee

fell;
Use It, weak and lifeless one, now thin and 

pale;
It gives thee life-blood eufl’rer. rich, clear and

on “Sab- 
hurch in NEW MOURNING GOWNS.

The figure at the light has a deep Courtauld crape over Endora cloth. The 
triple <жре is covered with crape. The veil is of black silk muslin with a deep bor
der of Courtauld crape. The central figure shows proper mourning for young lady 
for father or brother. It is of crape and mourning cashmere. The child’s gown is 
also of cashmere with crape trimming. The gown at the left is of mohair crape 
cloth made in simple mourning style with folds.

pure,
Builds up flesh and muscle eufl’rer, that will 

endure.
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—18.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check.
and are glad to answer all inquiries for

l, N. B.

We guarantee every machine 
her information.

Ho ! then, ye sick, etc.
fartly a year, 

oesn’t get 
upon this 
ed not to

Оновив: Hark to the sound, poor sufFrers 1 hear ye the

Thousands of happy ones now chant the re-

» Health, strength, new life and vigor, we all 
have found

In that wondrous medicine, Paine’s Cel’ry 
Compound.”

Ho 1 then, ye sick, etc.

IRAQ CORNWALL, V»
Hoi then, ye sick and sad, languish no more ; 
Happier and brighter days for yon are In store; 
Health, strength and happiness lor all are 

surely found,
In that King of Medicines, Paine’s Cel’ry 

Compound.

but seems, like the brook, to go on for
ever.

which she does it makes the offence all the Gen. Agent for Maritime Provinces, Board of Trade B’ldg,* ві/John, N. B.,
more unpardonable.

I know some of the nicest and brightest 
women who seem to have made a resolution

I am afraid the art of good talking is 
not a thing to be cultivated, but a natural 
gift just like beauty or music, to be1 never to allow any of their friends to finish , AGENTS WANTED.>HAM.
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These Engines are Used for Pumping Water fora 
Great Variety of Purposes.

bOR CITY HOUSES, where the water from the 
mains does not rise sufficiently high to supply the upper 

ШМ floors. For this purpose the Engine is placed in the 
cellar and the tank on the roof ; the water is pumped di- 

УІЧвУк rectly from the mains up to the tank. This arrange- 
jCT I ment furnishes running water on ' every floor of the 
ІігьИгТ^ highest houses

JjTUiïï, FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENCES they are inval- 
uable from a sanitary point of view alone, and the luxury 

of havmgplenty of pure running water on the several floors of a 
country home cannot be over-estimated, and is a very great protection 
in case of fire.
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Tbe Cheeeee of Three Feeelee Coming 
Down Hi ‘I

Mr. Greville relates in his “Memoirs.” 
that in November, 1829, he was on a visit 
at Roehampton at Lord Clilden’e residence.

Supposing a man to toss three pennies 
in the air, what are the chances of their 
coming down all heads or tails P This is a 
question discussed in a recent number of 
Nature by Francis Gallon, of the Royal 
society. He upsets a popular delusion re
garding the laws of chance. It is obvious 
that at least two of the coins thrown in the 
air must turn up alike, for when the coins 
are on the ground there must always be 
either two heads or tails showing. The 
question then is as to the chance of the 
third coin turning up a head or a tail.* It 
is of course an even chance whether à third 
coin turns one side or the other.

Is it, therefore, an even chance that all 
three coins will be alike P Mr. Gatton 
says it is not an even chance, and that the 
man who bets his money on such a theory 
would lose in the end. He says the rela
tive chance of all three coins turning up 
alike is two to eight, and he figures it out 
in this way : There are two different and 
equally probable ways in which a coin may 
turn up, there are four ways in which two 
coins may turn up, and there are eight 
ways in which three coins may do so. Of 
these eight ways one is all heads and an
other all tails. While it is an even chance 
whether a third coin is heads or tails it is 
not an even chance that the third coin will 
turn the same as the other.

In order to test the matter Mr. Gallon 
tossed three coins three times. Only twice 
did they come up all alike, while thé third 

eaually divided between heads 
Mr. Gallon then made 120 throws

A few months ago there appeared inte Poll
Progress a story entitled “Cabling by 
Code,” which told of the surprising mis
takes of a lady and a gentleman by confus
ing different telegraphic codes, and the u*ron 
vast amount of travelling their mistakes 1-F 
caused them. In a more recent number of
Progress there was a story of how a mes- ............ ......
nge«M sent from Doxborr, Mns»., to І jg
Doxbury. Almas.', vin Cnnso, Newfoundland, 55
etc., etc.,—a distance Of seven thousand 1*- Whites, Too Profuse Periods............ ^ 3$
miles. The following surprising adven- * *9$
tore, in connection with ocean telegraphy •'**
occurred to a cable operator stationed at 19—Catarrh, influenza, OoM in tb* Hmi
this «une Dnxbnry, Mass. | $

The managing director of a prominent
cable company had been on a tour of in- Humphreys* witch hazel oil, 
spection throughout the line. After visit- * _УЬе РІІе Oiaunent.—Trial else, ss cts. 
ing New York, Halifax, Canso. and other I .JÏÎJIÜSSÏÜÏ.'SÎ 
American points, he terminated his inspec- | ■c"«Mra»uss.ca,nisiiswMto»sc,gswreaa. 
tion at the Irish station.

Pra
wall

when Sir James Mackintosh, the historian,
and Thornes Moore, the poet, were also 
guests.
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RNAL u much as EXTERNAL use.

9-Wenea, Worm Fever, Worm OoHc.... 
S-Teetfclaei Colic, Clylog; Wakefulness
4-Dlarrhea, of Children orAduEe........
7-Ceuehs. Colds, Bronchitis....................

Mackintosh and Moore told a great
many anecdotes, but one morning at break
fast Moore related a story which struck the 
company very forcibly. Mackintosh said 
it was enough to furnish materials for a 
novel, but that the simple narrative was so 
striking it ought to be written down with
out exaggeration or addition.

The late Sir Philip Crompton, Bart., the 
surgeon-general for Ireland, told it to 
Moore, and Moore repeated it in Cromp
ton’s words, which Mr. Greville wrote

For INTE
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Р Make Hew Bich Blood. щЛ

“BestLiverPill Made”

'• Toronto fI

down as nearly as he could remember them.
“Some years ago I was present at a duel 

that was fought between a young man of 
the name of

SPOTS Specifics.ANDMacLaughlin and another 
Irishman. MacLaughlin was desperately 
wounded ; hie second ran up to him and 
thought to console him with the intelligence 
that his antagonist hmi also fallen. He 
only replied, ‘I am sorry for it if he is 
suffering as much as I do now.1

“I was struck by the good feeling evin
ced in this reply, and took an interest in 
the fate of tbe young man. He recovered, 
and a few years afterwards my interest 
again wee powerfully excited by hearing 
that he had been arrested 
having murdered bis 
mother’s second husband. He was tried 
and found guilty
dib.r who happened to be passing in the 
middle of the night near the house in which 
the murder was committed. Attracted by 
a light which gleamed through the lower 
part of the window, he approached it, and 
through an opening between the shutter 
and the frame was able to look into the 
room. There he saw a man in the act of 
lifting a dead body from the floor, while 
his hands and clothes were stained all over 
with blood. He hastened to give infor
mation of what he had seen.

“MacLaughlin and hip mother were ap
prehended, and the former, having been 
identified by the soldier was found guilty. 
There was no evidence against the woman, 
and she was consequently acquitted. Mac
Laughlin conducted himselt throughout 
the trial with determined calmness, and 
never could be induced to acknowledge 
his guilt.

‘‘The morning of the execution be bad 
an interview with bis mother. None knew 
what passed between them, but when they 
parted he was heard to say : ‘Mother, 
may God forgive you ! ’ The 
young man made a deep impression on me 
till time and passing events effaced the 
occurrence from my mind.

“It was several years afterwards that I 
one day received a letter from a lady (a 
very old intimate acquaintance) entreat
ing that I would immediately hasten down to 
the assistance of a Roman Catholic priest 
who was lying dangerously ill at his house, 
the symptoms of whose malady she describ
ed, Her description left me doubtful 
whether the tninù Pr the body of the pat- 
tient was affected.

“Being unable to leave Dublin, I wrote 
to say that if the disease was bodily the 
case was hopeless ; but if mental, I should 
recommend certain unctions, for which I 
added a prescription. The priest died, 
and shortly after bis death the lady 
tided to me an extraordinary and dreadful 
story. He had been her confessor and in
timate friend, and in moments of 
and doubt, produced by horrible 
lections, he had revealed to her a secret 
which had been imparted to him in confes
sion. He had received the dying confes
sion of MacLaughlin, who, as it turned out, 
was not the murderer of his father-in-law, 
but had died to save the life and honjr of 
his mother, by whom the crime had been 
really committed. She was a woman of 
violent passions. She had quarrelled with 
her husband in the middle of the night, 
and, after throwing him from the bed, had 
despatched him by repeated blows.

“When she found he was dead she was 
seized with terror, and hastening to the 
apartment of her son, called him to witness 
the shocking spectacle and to save her from 
the consequences of her enme. It was at 
this moment, when he was lifting the body 
and preparing to remove the bloody evi
dence of bis mother’s guilt, that the sold er 
passed by, and saw him in the performance 
of his dreadful task. To the priest alone 
he acknowledged the truth, but bis last 
words to bis mother were now explained.’’

\ His visit to this station led to the perpe
tration of a, cruel practical joke. A 
су for ж principal clerkship having 
ed, the managing director offered it by 
cable to one of the proteges, George Brav- 
ison, then in Doxbury. This offer was 
sent as a “deadhead,” through the Bravi- 
son’s brother, an operator in a rival com
pany. It ran as follows :—

“Vacancy for chief clerkship,Irish Station, fifteen 
mediately/' m°nUl‘ W,re sccePl“ce and come im.

But some

BLEMISHES,m
occorr-

CAUSED BY 
BAD BLOOD, 

CURED BY

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S і 

SOOTHING SYRUP -,

Vw.atj.lT. Ceata « BMtla.

Ionian free.

m
sB.B.B. a

і
pljj/

LORENZO PULIaTuN.

Dear Sms,—I am thankful to B.B.B. 
because I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. I was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can positively say that 
before I had taken half of the second 
bottle I was

coin was 
and tails.
of dice, with three dice in each throw, the 
odd numbers counting as heads and the 
even numbers as tails. The 120 throws 
were divided into three groups of forty in 
each, and gave the result of all alike— 8. 
12, 8, total, 28, as against not all alike—82, 
28, 82 ; total, 92. This seemed to settle 
the matter, and indicated that the most 
prboable expectation in the case of the dice 
was 30 to 90.

lit waggish clerk maliciously 
changed tbe fifteen into thirty, thus leading
Bravison to imagine that he was on the I r-x M A
road to fortune. He immediately wired \( Jr ./И ОC.
“Thanks, accepted,” and took the first
ship for Queenstown. On arriving at the S/âï f *ЛІР* 
cable station he was horrified to find that Ei |w 1іШг 
his salary was oaly half what it had been MW / MX'r> 
announced. He refused to accept the ap- W 'J ^ f S' T4

\1841Rogers Bbos.
It will scsrcely be credited, but thie _ „ v, 111- П r, ARE Jr^dTye.feon G by th! AND Guarantied
“U:-»^b*ÆnPeA8£ Meriden Britannia Co.
of ueutxnt superintendent of I station THF/ARGFST ..«rnia. in France. The offer waa eagerly accepted S|i *** iiel|UFACTUREH* 
and Bravison once more took ship 1er x 'LVFdPi aTF IF ... 6
Europe. But when he arrived on the I OX. WORLD
spot, he was given to understand by a 

. couple of wags who knew their man, that 
he, an outsider, was taking a position 
which really belonged to the senior clerk 
in the station. They said that he would 
be boycotted by the entire staff, and prob
ably violently assaulted by the enraged 
senior whose place he had come to take.

This made Braviston seriously reflect on 
the position he was about to find himself 
in. More sensitive than Thompson’s gal
vanometer he determined not to brave the 
anger of the infuriated senior or the boy
cottage of the staff, and immediately left 
the town, without reporting his arrival to 
the superintendent of the station. It he 
had done so he would have found that the 
whole story was a hoax invented by these 
two men. They had heard of his escapade

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER urn REPAIRED, in Irelxnd, and thought he would he an ex- I In the Disoensinu Dpnart
7. KING STREET. n,=n,

Thus he had travelled 14,090 miles at his my dispensing will receive 
own expense in order to find that he had pvprv 
been, in both cases, the victim of practical I everX attention, 
joking. He is now a professor at Harvard 
college, safe from the 
surprises of the cable service.

OF
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«• ANISEED
і on suspicion of 
father-in-law. hie

GROUP, WHOOPING COfaffl 
COUGHS ДНО COLDS.

on the evidence of a sol-

ÜVER 40 YEARS IN USE 
ae CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
ВШ1Т JOHN. *, »

PERFECTLY CURED.
I am so pleased to be strong and 

healthy again by the use of B.B.B. and 
I can strongly recommend it to every
body. Lorenzo Puliston,

Sydney Mines, (in.

FJ b Ingenious Smuggling.

One of the most ingenious devices for 
smuggling was detected in Russia not long 
ago. A great number of false banknotes 
had been put into circulation within the 
dominion of the Czar. They could only 
have been imported, and although the 
strictest search was made habitually over 
every vessel entering a Russian port, no 
trace of tbe smuggling of false notes was 
discovered. Accident, however, at last, 
brought the mystery to light. It happened 
that several cases of lead pencils arrived 
one day from England, anfl while being ex
amined one of them fell out from a package 
and the Custom House officer, picking it 
up, cut it to a point, and used it to sig 
order which delivered up the pencils to the 
consignee. He kept the loose pencil for 
hie own use, and a few days afterwards, 
because it again needed a new point, he cut 
it again, and found that there was no mote 
lead. He cut still further, and was sur
prised to find a thin roll of paper nested in 
the hollow place where the lead was eup- 
x>sed to be. The paper was one of the 
alee notes, and in this way they had been 

smuggled into the country.
Gladstone** One Sleepless Night.

TURKEYS,
CHICKENS) GEESE AND DUCKS.

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal 

Ontario Fresh Pork. FEATHERWEIGHT

Sun GuardsBEAN’S SAUSAGES.
Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.H ERBINE BITTERS Especially adapted forthe Sea-ehore, Driving, 

agtnaif *** tte *reateBt Protection to the eyes imag-

Price only 20c., at

v Cures Sick Headache THOS. DEAN 13 and 14 
9 City MarketERBINE BITTERS

fate of this

W. C. RUDHAH ALLAH’SPurifies the Blood A. Sc J. HAY,H ERBINE BITTERS THE COLDEST 0F80DA
AT ALLAN S PHARMACY.

Cures Indigestion Diamonds, Fine J nodry, American Watches 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.ERBINE BITTERS

The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS A Good Move
and a Fine Store

The following anecdote, which appears 
in “ Reminiscences of a Literary and Clerical 
Life,” is worthy of preservation. It 
told at a dinner-party by the gre 
himself. Gladstone said that all through 
his life he had been an excellent sleeper, 
and it was only on one occasion that he 
had ever lost a night’s rest. All drew up 
their chairs more closely to hear the extra
ordinary matter that caused the premier to 
lie sleepless. They expected it might he 
some story of the greatest importance. “I 
had been trying,” he said, “to cut down 
an oak at Bagley.and was getting on with it 
very well Then I heard the dinner bell 
ring, and I was obliged to leave the work 
unfinished, although not much remained to 
be done. As I took my candle and went 
up stairs,the wind had risen high and was 
making a great noise. I went to bed, and 
then the thought occurred to me that the 
wind would topple down my oak. The 
thought occured to me again and again, and 

•ally lost a good night's rest through,that

Cures Dyspepsia

at manERBINE BITTERS uncertainties and

JAMES S. MAY t SOI,l For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

43 snd 46 William 8t.,‘ Montreal.
MlHONErS..«0S'n“CD1AKMID *”d E‘J-

Mr. Pullman's Compromise.

The architect of Pullman was W. W.
Beman. He was justly proud of his work 
and justifiedly anxious to be identified with 11
it in the memory of posterity. So one day, | L -------
soon after the town was completed, he I
came to the proprietor and said : Q«~A DOScT.

“Mr. Pullman, if you haven’t decided on OSfe 6RËa? '* 
any name for the new town, what do you ^ ^
think of calling it ‘Beman.’ from the man 
who designed it P”

“Um-m,” said the magnate. “Fact is,
I had thought of calling the place ‘Pull- (г5‘50Ч»іг -
man,’ from the man who built it and paid Cures Consumption, Coughs, CroupTsor* 
tor it.” J ®broate Sold by all Dru£gi*te on я Guarantee.

Sold by BamncI Watters.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom-

ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STBEET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Xgonjf

PROFESSIONAL.X

■ Dr. J. I. Morrison4
“However,” Mr. Pullman added, as he 

observed a look of disappointment on the 
architect’s face, “however, I’m not par
ticular. Now what do you say to a com
promise P Suppose we take the first syllable 
of my name, ‘rail,’ and the second syllable 
of your name, ‘man.’ There we have it, 
‘Pull,’ ‘man’—‘Pullman.1 You see, that 
combines vour idea with mine.”

Mr. Pulmsn’s suggestion prevailed, and 
the name, it seems, b a compromise.

4,
PRACTICE limited to

1 re THE SANE MAN,EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
8t. John, N. В168 Germain Street,A New Use nor Cats. ,Well Dressed.Vats are coining to the front as useful 

animals in our larger cities where all wires 
are laid underground. They have been 
utilized as carriers of wires through the 
tubes. A wire is fastened to the feline’s 
collar,and the animal is pushed into the tube 
with the admonition to “scat.” The tube 
is too small to turn round in, so there is 
nothing to do but find an outlet at the other 
end, which is done in the course of time. 
When we lay our wires underground, which 
will be done in the year when our electric 
lights bum all night and our new opera 
house is dedicated, our surplus cats will 
come in very handy, and in the interest of 
these useful and musical animals this item 
is published.

CANCERâH;
lent where we have had a reasonable opporton- 
lor treatment. Send for references.

hlgherplace^n the^esthnatlon of

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 

Thirty Days’ trial. CF*It will 
cost you nothing to test it.

ity

BMTUMOR An Attempt at Assaaslnatlon.

King W illiam III was passionately fond 
of the chase and made it a point never to 
be outdone in any leap, however perilous. 
A Mr. Cherry, who was devoted to the ex
iled family, took advantage of this to plan 
the most pardonable design which was ever 
formed against a king’s life. He regularly 
joined the royal hounds, put himself fore
most and took the most desperate leap;, 
in the hope that William might break bis 
neck in following him. One day, however, 
he accomplished one so imminently danger
ous that tne king, when he came to the 
spot, shook his head and drew back. It is 
said that Mr. Cherry at length broke hie 
own neck and thereby relieved the king 
from further hazard.

ours on

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

{let door south ot Kings.)

REMOVAL,. 
OR. J. H. M0RRI80N,STffiLIRG & BBOWNLEY. by thCanada’s Field Pea Crop.
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The following is from the Rural New 
Yorker: (New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

“The field pea is an important 
crop in Canada, partly because it succeeds 
in localities where corn cannot be grown, 
and partly because in many localities the 
pea weevil, which in tests peas grown in the 
states, is not known. It was long the habit 
of farmers near the Canada line to send 
north for s<ied peas tree from the weevil. 
When Canada seed peas were procured 
each spring one or two crops and some
times more could be grown in the states 
free from bugs before the pest would re
appear.”

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY, 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINO ST., 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

J.D.TURNER,
GORDON LIVINGSTON,

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish of all kinds. 
Wholesale and Retail at

The Boy Who Hugged Queen Victoria.

A friend of mine was at Westminster 
School. One day he was sent on a com
mission just before closing time. Tear
ing down the cloisters at lull speed, he 
came suddenly upon a lady in black turning 
the comer. Being unable to check him
self to avoid knocking her down, be caught 
her in his arms, lifted her aside with an ap
ology, and rushed on. On his return the 
porter informed him, “You will be had up 
before the dean, air and when the boy pro
tested, he was told that he had insulted the 
Queen. The lady in black was her Ma
jesty the Queen, on her way to pay a quiet 
visit to Lady Augusta Stauley. The boy, 
however, escaped further consequences.

I GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Bemktanees Prompt- 
arcourt, Kent County, N. B. 23 КІМ SQUARE, st.john N Г,

1

спкЄВМкHOTELS.
Cause For Alarm.

Aunt Wayback—Quick, Josh ! let us git 
away from here.’

Aunt Wayback—I jest heard one o’ them 
women say she war goin* ter cut some man 
dead ther next time she seed him. I guess 
she’s one o1 them female anarchists we 
heerd tell of.

Wales was Butter-Fingered.

If report be true, the Prince of Wales 
has only once taken part in a cricket match. 
He was a voung man fresh from Oxford, 
and was playing in a match at the Viceregal 
Lodge at Dublin. The Prince missed two 
obvious catches, and bis misfortune did not 
end here. When he went in to bat, the 
bowler sent a slow lob, and the Prince’s 
middle stump fell. He has never played 
cricket since.

J^ALMOBAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dL John, N. B.,
A. L. Spbnceb Prop.,

Ibe Leading $i.bU per day nouse of the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service._____________________

ÇONNOB8 HOTEL,

Commas Btatiom, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINEBNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, 
nnd complete house in Northern Ni

JJKLMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provemente. Heated with hot bjr (lMrteltj. Bm. 
nif of CBMge. Term, moderate

Josh—Wbat’n the matter P The first of Americin Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first) 
last, and all the time, forever !

DAVID CONNELL, St. John 
ties just at 
day. Ear 
this intere 
in full. It 
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LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
46-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms
ay Horace and Carriages on hire. Fine Pit On

1 short notice.

The Old, Old Story Revised.

Bashful Young man : “Ahem—Sally—
ahem------ ”

Sally (encouragingly T : “Well, George P” 
B.Y.M. : “Sally, do you ’spose your 

mamma would be willin’ to be my mother- 
in-law P”____________________

I was cured of lame back after suffering 
16 years by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

Two Rivers, N. 8. Robert Rose.
I was cured of diph 

failed by MINARDI 
Antigonieh.
I was cured of contraction of muscles by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Dalbousie. Mbs. Rachel Saunders.

An Original Jury.

A jnry in Sylvania were shut up for the 
night in an upstairs room because they 
could not agree—but getting out bv some 
means, serenaded the judge, the lawyers 
and all the parties concerned in the case, 
and made the town otherwise lively until 
morning. Georgia juries are nothing if 
not original.

The Sunday Sunmost specious 
ew Brunswick.CHANGE OF SEASONS.

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldstentJy gomg on in nature. Nor is men exempt 

from this change ol the seasons, lor with the spring 
comes either renewed strength and vigor, or a feel, 
tag of lassitude and a generally enervated condition. 
11 you beve that tired exhausted feellngyou require
g£22t invig^^tor.'bM^M^^peti^^Md 
restorative tonic of the age. AU druggists sell it.

ь*“,ь’ di^-“
The Best of all spring medtdnes-a 

Hawker's nerve end stomach tonic.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dsmvllle Building,

Corier Kin ail Prince In. Streets.
SEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WIIiLLLM OIxAHK.

Price5o.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mail, -
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addrem THE SUN Hew To*.

All modern Im- 
water and lighted 

and from the station
J.’SIME, Prop.

Tired of Him.

Small Boy—I wish you would come over 
to the house and see about our new baby.

Dr. Reaper—What’s the matter with the 
new baby, my boyP 

Small Boy—I want you to take him back.

I theria after doctors 
LINIMENT.
John A. Fo

Q’
TBEDEBICTON, N. В

\
• • $8 i year.

KEY.
J. A. KDWABD8, Proprietor.

_ . _ і , ,, Alee, a flrst-elass
Livery Stable Oeacher at trains and heats.
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■ PILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

es, Symptoms. Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson. 36 de Salaberry St., Montreal.
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Ш THE GOOD OLD DATS. deceived. There it wee certainly, a 

packet cloeely and neatly folded up! 
With the instinct of curiosity natural to 
all, we seised hold of it, and hurried back 
to our sanctum, to discover the nature of 
our prise, the contents of which will be 
found below.

The packet bore no direction nor was 
it sealed, but simply bound round by a 
thin slip of blue ribbon. We untied the 
knot, (not a lover's) and not knowing but 
that it might have been originally in
tended for ourselves, we read the follow
ing case. The names of the parties, it 
is hardly necessary to fetate are fictitious.

STATEMENT.

Miss Susan Grab, or her counsel Mr.
Blow hard can have the original contents 
of t'.e packet, by calling at our office.

“YOUR LIFE IS NOT WORTH A 
STRAW."

Not worth a straw, eh P Then it was 
worth just nothing—nothing at all. Who 
has not used that comparison a thousand 
times to express absolute worthlessness P 
A straw P The wind blows it away, fire 
burns it up, cattle tread it in the mud, it 
rots by the roadside. Whit of it? Who 
cares lor a straw P

Yet this is exactly what a doctor recent
ly said to one of his patients, “Tour 
UJe is not worth a straw.” How much is 
a doctor worth who will speak so to one 
that trusts him, and has no hope but in 
his skill ? For my part, if he were up for 
sale at auction, I would bid one straw for 
him—no more. Even if what he said were 
true, he had no right to say it. Such a 
doctor is more likely to kill with the tongue 
than to cure with his drugs.

A woman tells the story, and she tells it 
well. If it doesn’t sound like the truth, 
then I don’t know what ever does. The 
dates and the facts are all very plain and 
orderly.

“In the summer of 1878,” she says, “I 
previously ionoweu me tnrougn several found myself feeling tired, languid, low- 
streets of the city, and just as I was con- spirited, and weak. I felt as if some evil 
gratulating myself on my escape from were about to happen. My appetite was 
his rude behavior, I turned round my poor, and alter eating I had excruciating 
head and to my extreme mortification, pain at my loins and sides. There was a 
beheld him close at my side! Good horrible gnawing pain at the pit of my 
heavens ! thought I,what can that person stomach, and a rising in the throat as if I 
mean, he surely does not intend to mur- should choke. My head felt as though I 
der me. Unluckily 1 at this moment had a ton weight on it. Gradually I got 
h.n'iEL fa.. «V hi. H0dg,ere ?Vd heï wo"e- *nd i=r month, could Uke onl/li- 

"LKK 4UiCk’ an<1 suidlood. At night I ,.y .Mkelor hour,

as yon1" can r u n—ru a—-the re'a^ta to™ !" "^Д’ЄГ on 1 ’;ff“red K"*^"e”°“ T*'° clerks in one of the larde8t c™k-
Away wênt Johnny, and I fainted with P1"0,®**10™- My egs trembled and shook ery stores are on vacation. They are 
—fright. As I gradually came to my î Li j came to not having as joyful a time as they in-

"he T Г “ ayrrrupon me captivated with my beauty, palpitation of the heart and stoppage of ia the same young lady who lues 
“Leave me sir, leave me, how dare you ? the breath. At these times I was speech- eome miles in the country. Neither 
—oh that my brother were here!” Iе8» and helpless. They say I looked like knew the object of the other’s preference

The gentleman in black now gently » corpse cold -nd bloodle.f my finger- and when they asked tor a short vaca- 
released his hold of me, and putting on nails and lips having turnel black. Alter л . . , . ,» very supplicating air, he tl.ueV » while this woulf p,M ofi, leaving me Î °n «-ey d-d hot expect to spend part of 
dressed me. weak and prostrate. I got so 6m.«ît;d “ togetller llut ІЬеУ <4 "nd tlse sil-

“Sweet lady, pardon me—a thousand and thin that I was only a bag of bona I nation tor a time was embairsssing. Oi e 
pardons, but your beauty and simplicity and so weak I had to take hold ol the fumi- took the early train for the home of his 
have thrown such a magic around my turc to steady myself as I crossed the room, beat beloved and arrived salelv 
heart, (laying his hand expressively on As time went on the nervousness and lore- . arrived safely,
his left side) that—that—if I might veil- boding, ol evil so increased that I feared I The f’rest firea were raging and lure, if I might hope one day to—Madam should go out ol my mind.1 The “tigh- I hc volunteered to aid his intended 

As I w« not prepared for such a vio bou" il -onld be a mercy il the Lord father-in-law in Ins light for the domi- 
Ient and passionate declaration from a would release me lrom my sufferings. elle. He went to the fallow with the old son statue, near lhe Battery w all, were
complete stranger, I darted upon him a “In this condition I continued lor over man, and the daughter shortly alter ap- treated yesterday to an exhibition of a
look of inefliable scorn and prepared to bu^nothtoù Hhî Peared. wilh a luncheon. They were working model ol a'fin-propelled boat
іятївгк. їггі-та:: s sÆsstrÆïïï.K. .../rr rr
ptoringly beseeched me to remain but <°°rth a rtraw. and after a few minutes asked for the '"'deatone, L. I. tor more than a year
for a moment longer. But it is needless “In despair I gave un taking physic, as ! young lady. He was told where she Mr. Tall has cloeely studied the move-
to acquaint you with what passed on I lelt that nothing would save me. In May, was and soon was wending Ids way to the ments of fishes with the view toapplv-
that luckless occaeion. Suffice it to say 1882, ten years ago, a lady (Mrs. Rich- meadow, the old lady giving him a ing, il possible the priucinleof the fish’s
that the old gentleman was so pressing, ardson) called at my house, told me ol peculiar glance as he passed out but not , ,,
so fatherly and spoke so largely of his Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup.and strong- telling him that Tom was ahead of him. movement lo the propulsion of
money and his houses, that 1 could not ly^advised me to try it. I did so, and lelt As he passed a clump of spruce be sud- boats. As nearly as mechanical skill
resist his entreaty to meet him again, somewhat better after the first bottle ; and denly came on the lad and lassie seated could adapt the principle to iron and
flLitot lr<?t„!g!,'n' wd “ recipr°wal by the time I had taken three bottles I was on a fallen log discussing the old old steel Mr. Tuff has done so, and yester- 

affection sprang up between us. My completely cured. From that to this I have story. probably. day he took his model t,. the
tover had never yet been to our house, had no return ol the attacks, and am so “Lush, said, the newcomer, I thought “аУ “e took his model to the Govern-
but expressed a strong desire to meet strong I can do any kind ol work. But for y°u,were takings vacation !" meut slip for a trial.1 їьГо^,^.:пг beVere;nakae'tI?e іГ'адя In^-^^d^^-fitocK

L ,mg.n1.er any М°^е“; by their brother clerks. water. She was fitted with а ГХе"'

declaration, alleging it would be an 45!f[?e(4... Wickknden (wife of * tical engine ofl j inch stroke whoselboiler
excuse for my introducing him to my vm« ”, 9Л ' , Гм УТ* ™en а" evening tote- carrier! twenty pounds ot steam to de-
brother, who was very tenacious of the У,11**’ , °£*1 Eoad- Thornton Heath, ly left their hotel to attend a church of veloD about ,_3„ of ,
family honor. Thiel received on the March 17th, 1892. a certain denomination in a remote part Al ,, , . „ '
following day, which is in these words : So it turned out that her life was not only ofthe citv -rh , , , , Along the sides of the hull are four
To Miss Susan Flirt: worth a straw, but worth a whole golden , , \ 1 )tl there black fins, two on a side. These fins are

Angel of my adoration, receive the harvest of health and better days. Yet no ЬеГоге' alld ,,ot knowing the way asked patterned after ihe tail of a fish and the
overflowings of a youthful heart, which thanks to the doctors. Her complicated an old gent who had a large accent, sag- maj„ surface which is called 'the weh 
beats alone for thee.—How long and ted- symptoms puzzled and alarmed them, to be gestive ofthe land across the channel, is thinned (town toward the edees ami
mett This mus^nm 1^ І'^Гге^ to^tlnT.ucÏ wi^bf' *■'**?*'" «^o^li^hl^^F^
ГітТГТе0 Uee“L'l! Wlien J1rt “ • 'a-y».ho„ldgk.„, theui o7. yoiiTryL^^w'w^U them’s an- theshafl'nstoadofrmmiig Kngih

bT J P^sV <\ay' 11118 pilot the rocke. tides, and lights of a co»et. other juaî behin<jPthat' “ Takimr this of ll,e boat as in the case of screw ifro-
money affairs” iiuêrferë wi?hrUÆy8d“er M TV* “'‘’.''IS1 m“ Ь”'™ ,Ь“ rat,ler obt,Me directi"n they found the Pel'ers. Г!1" transversely, and projecting 
minational,Fhy parents "must and wdfl “rs.Wickenden s malady was indigestion church after some difficulty. Going in a short distance(beyond the sides of the 
consent I haveP Dtonty for ûrlmt and dy*P®P«a- aad not heart diseale, they they heard the clatter of plites. boat have the tins fixed in their ends.
The day we wa| «00 a vear shafl be m,ght Р°“,Ь‘У b»ve believed her. But, “Is it prayer meeting tonight," they 'V hen he engine is staned the shafts
thv (iowrv —Remember ' to morrow T contueed ЬУ *be symptoms, they were blind asked a young man at the door. ^wk. atliwartohips, and by their motion
shall erpect tomMtvour' relat tons' 1 Ю the cause. We may well wonder il there “Naw," belaid, “we are having a free the fins are set wriggling after the man- 

Ever thine ^ arem^ny such doctors in England. and easy!” They decided that they ner of a fish s tall. In order to avoid the
Constant Blowhaho Cases like this show that the clear sight would not stay, but would go to the next vlbratlon of tbe boat that would natur-

belonged to Mother Seigel ; and to her re- church. They did so. Here again they a У be caused by such a motion, the
medy hosts ol people in this country are ia- were confronted by a man at the door. Г*0*8 ,afts ar® 8°, coupled to the enginedebted for phyliJsalvation when, to very “™8 is choir practice," he said, “w e п r
truth, their lives seemed as straws ’ onl.v ran? tlie bell to let the choir At about 2 o cluck Mr. l ull lighted the

Remember this was ten years ago and the kno“ ” Tliey tried another church, but » "i !,?asohne laln.P ,l,,der 1|'« l-oiler
malady has not returned showino that that one was undergoing repairs,so they a u! sleaH1 *aa UP a short time. 1 hen
cure wu a nermanent one g * ‘ ‘b went llome. a,ld decided to put off their tie !aimcl,ed h.IB mode and headed her
cure was a permanent one. I prayer meetings till the holiday season for І.||е “Pcn "ver, following in a row

was past. boat. 1 he^ model began to glide away
slowly at first, but soon her speed ac
cumulated and she cut through the 
waves like a torpedo. There was no 
churning astern of her such as is seen 
in the case of screw propellers but the 
little craft spun along as if upon invisi
ble wings. As the rougher water of the 
river was reached .Mr. Та» found that 
the choppy waves were too much for

ami the read pen was invented.___
rolled on, and it was discovered that the 
qoUl was better than the reed, and it 
into universal use, and continued so until 
for into the present century. Silver, horn, 
tortoise shell and glass came along only to 
give way to steel, until in 1820 a gross of 
the latter pens was made in Birmingham 
and sold at wholesale tor $86. The best 
gold pens are made in the United States.

Thee

Dost Let A "other Wash-day 
Go by Without Ume

WMMM ТШЯ CITY jГАТВШШВ СНАЛ- 
TIBKD ТНЯ UMMULT.

eame!EY8’i
*h“ «Ь» Md Aldermen Acted a.

peu ce-An Old Time Story ol» Breach of 
Ynmiam Cas» The Pale of a Packet Found 
on the Sidewalk.

Vou Will find 
that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every 
way.

(The Dally Record.)
In a previous number, an article ap

peared referring to the deficiency of the 
police force early in the forties. The 
fights and rowdyism that prevailed in 
the streets here at that time old inhabi
tants say are indescribable. We have 
already seen how the grand jury took 
action in calling attention to the proper 
authorities regarding the establishment 
of a better police force. Shortly after 
this the citizens themselves took the 
matter in hand. Large public meetings 
were held which were attended by all 
the leading citizens. A volunteer force 
was formed to assist the regular police. 
This force contained hundreds of the 
then leading people of the place 
who took their turn in acting as 
guardians of the city. The present art
icle copied from an issue of the News 
shows how riotous people could become 
in those days and the city would have 
to yield to any outbreak. That issue 
contains the following :

Our streets (in 8t John) last evening, 
presented a truly disgraceful scene of 
riottog ; and of such a magnitude as we 
ha\te been seldom called upon to witness. 
It appears that a party ribbon, well 
known in Ireland, had been hoisted on 
a flag-staff, in rear of the city, which 
gave offence to certain individuals be
longing to an opposite party, and they 
accordingly pulled the staff down. The 
owner of the premises, at this piece of 
daring, became quite indignant, and 
threatened death to the rioters. He wag 
prev^^ted, however, putting his threat 
іnt<F>practice, which he most assuredly 
would have done, had it not been for some 
by-standers. This party-feeling which 
had been stirred up in the morning, 
continued to wax warm through the day 
and at half past six o'clock it broke forth 
like a volcano. On looking out of our 
office window, we beheld a dense crowd 
collected near the St. John Hotel ; there 
could not have been fewer than 1000

ВТОЯІЯ8 OY CITY AND COUNTRY.

Two Clerks* Vacation—A Warrant at a Fa- 
neral, and Mach More of Interest.

(The Daily Record.)
A gentleman picked up a penny token 

the other day on King street and pro
ceeded to show it to hie friends 
valuable find. It was encased in sand 
but its size and thickness indicated that 
it might be a coin. After several had seen 
it one bethought him to try^the ring of 
the metal. It fell and as bits of sand went 
scattering on the floor an old wazon 
washer was disclosed. The gentleman 
felt a good deal like Scott’s antiquarian 
when lie learned the !true source of 
Burton’s wounds or like Pickwick when 
his ancient inscription was translated.

One of the newest things in “penny-in- 
the-slot machines is in one of the cafes. 
You drop your nickel and draw a poker 
hand. A pair of jacks or better brings 
a cigar,three ofa kind brings two cigars, 
a ftill house, better still, etc. It 
easy way to play the great American 
game and many nickels are dropped
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Mr. Grub. According to your request 
of this morning, I have endeavored to 
put upon paper such of the facts con
nected with “that very inhuman affair” 
as female delicacy would sanction. You 
must know then sir, that one day about 
two months ago, as I was taking an in
nocent stroll on Jeffrey’s Hill in com
pany with my little nephew (a child of 
eight years old) and gazing on the beau
tiful windings of the Creek. 1 was sorue-

and
Economical to wash with 
this soap..95

SMITH A TILTOM, Agento.gt. John, N. B.
child of

) and gazing on the beau- 
ul windings of the Creek, 1 was some

what annoyed by the attentions of an 
elderly gentleman in black. He had 
previously followed me through several
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1!A F'BH-RATTERN BOAT.

A Successful Trial of Ihe Model of » Flu- 
Propelled Craft.

The little knot of idlers who lounge 
about under the shadow of the Erics-

Ii

I
I

HT

rds persons—some hooting and yelling and 
screaming at the highest pitch of their 
voices, in the most deprecating terms, 
and making nse of epithets on party 
character, truly disgraceful to hear. On 
going up the street, and reaching the 
crowd, we found it in a perfect state of 
commotion, as if all the evil spirits of 
the city had got into its midst; 
were striking, others were defend
ing themselves ; torn shirts, black 
eyes, and bloody 
very conspicuous and alarmingly 
frightful; the more peaceable, 
for getting out of danger as fast as 
they could, while the curious—like 
selves—to know what all the trouble 
abuut, were running into it, so that be
tween the scramblers to get out, and the 
scramblers to get into the crowd, the 
scene that presented itself was one of 
indescribable and^awful confusion. The 
crowd now moved down King Street, en 
masse, and suddenly turnèd off into 
Germain Street, and back again into 
King Street, fighting and yelling as they 
moved along. The Mayor and several 
of the Magistrates, and also officers 
M’Geahy and Stockford, appeared to be 
the only force arrayed against the riot
ers, bill they performed their parts man
fully. As soon as any of them would arrest 
an offender whom they singled out, it 
was a signal for a fresh outbreak of vio
lence; the depredators would then rush 
to the rescue, and carry everything be
fore them by main force. On reaching 
the foot of King Street, the mob turned 
off into Water Street, where one of the 
rioters was arrested, and handed over to 
Alderman Peters—who conveyed him up 
the Arcade steps into Prince William 
Street. The mob being unable to force 
its way through this narrow defile, broke 
ground and divided—some running one 

some another to get 
William Street 

by the nearest route. for 
the purpose, apparently, of rescuing the 
prisoner. By this time the Alderman 

HMlucting his prisoner up Church 
his way to jail ; and as soon as 

the mob united again, the same disposi
tion was shown for rescuing ; but the 
Mayor and several gentleman interfered 
most stoutly, and prevented, as much as 
possible, the crowd following up Church 
street—consequently, the prisoner was 
finally lodged in jail. Two others were 
also conv
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his model. Not wishing to have her 
sunk, he rowed up and extinguished the 
ight. The trial was a success, and 
when the model was brought ashore 
Mr. Tatf said :

“I think that I have at last put my 
idea into practical shape. There is a 
great loss of power in the screw propell
er system owing to the slip ofthe screw, 
the distance between the engines and 
the screw, and the increased resistance 
of the water when it is struck such pow 
erful blows by the blades of a wheel or 
screw. Nature undoubledly gave fishes 
the best of propelling devices and the 
application of the principle to vessels 
will about reach the ideal. 1 have tried 
to do that, and how well I have succeed
ed will no doubt be proved when I 
fit up a larger craft with the fins.”

In Mr. laff’s invention the fins are 
driven rapidly in and out from the sides 
of the boat, and owing to their flexibil
ity they drive the boat ahead. Hereto
fore experiments with fin or fishtail 
propellers have been
attaching them astern
manner of a rudder, but such 
a motion has never succeeded in 
ing the boat clearly through 
In Mr. Taff s idea the whole fin moves 
forth in the water. The problem of 
backing has also been solved bv the in
ventor, as when be desires to do this he 
leversea the fins by means of a lever 
attached to the shafts. In large ships 
the single transverse shaft could be 
divided at the centre, and each half 
attached to a separate engine. This 
would admit of reversing one set of fins 
while going ahead with the other, in 
order to turn the boat quickly. There 
may be any number of fins along the 
sides of the boat.

Mr. Taff says that his idea is particu
larly adaptable to submarine boats; as 
the latter, when worked by screw pro
filers have a tendency to fewer tneir 

The fin propeller can be canted 
to any angle to counteract this.

On the following day, everything was 
arranged, and at the appointed hour Mr 
Blowhard was duly ushered into our best 
apartments, which had been duly pre
pared for bis reception, but never shall 
I forget the look of consternation de
picted on his countenance, as he 
veved the extent of our worldly goods (Governor Fraser Tells how two Honored

Men Should be Still More Honored.

I
Croup, Sore 
s Guarantee.

IAN,
ІHONOR W1LMOT AND FISHER.

Mrs. Lydia Von Finkelstein Mount- 
ford thinks that St. John is just like 
Jerusalem. Mrs. Lydia Von Finkle- 

i ,, _ , , stein Mountford deserves
active and capable first officers this thanks of the citizens generally 
province has ever had. His aim, since for this very favorable 
he assumed the position, has been the ment upon conditions in this city9 
interests of New Brunswick and the 
supporting of all objects, social or other
wise, that are subservient to the general
good. His latest project, though not to Aberdeens and any one who says that 
be reckoned from a mercenary stand- St. John is not as lovai as it ever was 
point ie one that will meet the wishes of i„ misinformed. There
live ‘ of 'Treed0 ,;Є^ПСгГГТРге: I youthful Gordon Aberdeens bawling 

cent address in the Methodist church bistily “i their nurses arms at this 
Fredericton, Governor Fraser, in present moment as once upon a time

Errs^ government in this province. This among the ladies, 
should be done. Phe cost will be small 
while it is a just tribute to *
departed worth. They did much James Fowler is a constable, but he is 
for the unbuilding of the prov- not a pugilist, neither is he a sprinter, 
і nee they helped to make us independ- He attempted to serve a warrant on Mr. 
ent as we are,they got for us a boon that Wiii;nm Dn„ ^ ... ,
only came to the United States after • William Rourke at Quaco while the lat- 
yesrs of war and suffering. They as Iter wa8 attending the funeral of ;the late 
fully deserve honor as Washington. Mrs. McDonough yesterday and soon

h»опЄ81ГЄ8 ?eans ot V'e assumed mourning. Although he quick-
sword, they won our deliverance by . . , .. .6 . . .
their forensic ability and diplomatic ly donned black it was not of his own 
skill. The honor is due, and should *?ee w*hand accord. Mr. Rourke eon- 
have been paid long ago. His Honor, sidered that if ever a man had a right 
Governor Fraser, will have the support to assault a minion of the law it 
ofthe province in the project and he des- wfts when the said minion attempted 
erves the thanks of all for the suggestion. to earn fifty w»ts at a funeral, and Mr.
—Dally Record. | Rourke put the said conclusion in prac

tice by knocking the said Fowler down.
History ofthe Pen. I When he arose one eye had assumed

The first pens were made of bronze, steel °*Lgrje* aPd the other out of
and iron, sharo nointed like t bodkin I 8ympathy had put on a blood-shot ap-

pTdem thattitoretoatimetn/plac: AYER’S
Shotpatottoilo^X'.ti„с7!ііьІЙІг ріаю Cherry PectoralEd* ‘ ашт^' not at a public foneral. Probably Mr. J v lUI
and next the stylus of bone, ivory er metal. Fowler thinks the same now, particular- Promit t9 ICt.lurateouM But parchment, and papynu became known, | ly if the paper reade <* William Ftonrke." ”romPl xo acx, ■ІІГОТО ОІІГв

and chattels, and the number of my 
half ragged brothers and sisters. I put 
on my blandest smile, however, and 
taking him lovingly by the hand, led 
him up to my mother, and he went 
through the ceremony of introduction. 
At this moment—unlucky chance—my 
brother, who, to tell the truth, is plain, 
simple, and bush-like in his

'nation ol even 
у and tndifler- IGovernor Fraser is rapidly making 

name for himself as one of the most
made by 

in thethens,
the water.terns.

way, and 
into Prince The city is full of Gordons and Gordonnt Tailor,

Ihmanners,
came rolling into the room in a state of 
intoxication. He stared at my lover for 
a few moments, and reeling towards him 
forcibly seized him by the hand.

“How are you, old boy—Blow—Blow 
—what’s your name. Isn’t it you that’s 
going to marry Susy. Come, old cock, 
launch out, and stand treat !”

I plainly saw now that all was over, 
the spell was dissolved, so taking Blow- 
hard on one side, I explained to him as 
well as I could, that my family 
highly respectable—but that we were 
reduced. He endeavored to stammer 
out something like an apology for his 
visit, was afraid he had made a mistake 
and so forth. I have never seen him

t.
in*".)

are as та
was co

1ER, street, f*bgj'i
І Іmcet, Limbi' 

« and Fruit. 
’ all kinds, я
I0HN N

У Iey«d there, by
where all three now lie awaiting their 
trial ; and we trust such an example 
will be made of them as will be the 
means of preventing, for the future! any 
more such disgraceful outbreaks caused 
by the ebultion of party feeling.

other hands—
iuw.

Stranger than the Recent Halifax Case.

The strange story recently told of Mon 
sieur L. Bernard, who was registered" 
baptized, habited, conventually educated, 
and continuously treated as a girl until h, 
came to man’s estate, when he explainee 
matters, and took unto himself a wife ha 
bad its parallel in Scotland. James Barry* 
M. D., Edinburgh, was an army surgeon. 
He served his full time for a pension, in all 
parts ot the globe ; he retired upon that 
pension ; and be duly died in I860, aged 
eighty years. He was ot small stator* ; had 
rather a high voice and an effeminate air ; 
abhorred strong meat and drink, but was 
sadden and quick in quarrel, and fought » 
duel at the Gape. There were susproons 
about—outside the Medical Board; but 
theae suspicions did not point to the truth. 
The troth was only found out by a post
mortem, which the subject of it hadex- 
pressly forbidden, but upon which
thought proper to insist. Then it_____
eovered that James Barry, M.D., Inspector 
of Hospitals, was a —-----

Newspapers

INFLUENZA,
Or La Grippe, though occasionally epi
demic, is always more or less prevalent, 
ine best remedy for this complaint 
is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

"lest Spring, I was taken down with 
La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, aad so difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as if confined in an 
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 
taking It than relief followed. I cotild not be- 
Here that tiie effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It Is truly a wonderful med
icine.**—W. H. Williams, Crook City, 8. D.

the Amer- 
These first/

ISt. John had its sensations in the for
ties just as well as it has at the present 
day. Early in 1843 the News contained 
this interesting article which we publish 
in full. It reads as follows :—

Well, we are a lucky fellow to be sure! 
Dull as the times are, scarcely a day 
passçs, without some new adventure or 
ludicrous incident crossing our smooth 
and noiseless path. Last night as we 
were trudging home after correcting our 
proof, we thought we perceived a small 
paper packet lying on the sidewalk, and 
upon stooping down to satisfy ourselves, 
found that our organs of vision ware not

* These are the circumstances which 
Mr. Grub will take into consideration, 
and if he thinks £3000 can be recovered 
as the damages for blighted affections, 
the action may be commenced without 
delay.Sun ЙWe regret that we have not Mr. Blow- 
hard’s opinion on this highly important 
case, which doubtless will contain many 
novel and interesting speculations. We 
hope at the same time we have not de
prived him of a fee, nor the young sy 
of her claim to damages. Should the 
cause be brought on for trial at the next 
Supreme Court, our reporter will be in 
attendance, when it is likely many 
amusing circumstances will transpire.

il$2s year. 
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bolt under the cover of the darkness across 
the metals, and jumped into the first-class 
compartment, reserved by Da Silva for the 
occasion.

“Off we went with our

body, however, showed that life still flick
ered, and I at once set to work as the sun 
just dipped below the horizon to restore 
him by bathing his lips from my water flask. 
My efforts were shortly rewarded by see
ing him open his eyes, but he was appar
ently too enfeebled to rise. Fearful lest 
darkness should overtake us, and that I 
should be lost in the bush, I somehow got 
the sufferer on my back, and speedily came 
to the spot where' I had left his horse. I 
placed him on the saddle before me, and 
quietly walked the horse to our camp, 
where the few simple remedies at our dis
posal shortly brought the stranger to a 
state of consciousness.

“ ‘Boss,’ said he, in a faint whisper, 
when he was able to talk, ‘you’ve come too 
late, and mv span of life is fast ebbing. 
For days I have been on the road Irom 
Victoria, with this accursed fever on me, 
until it has got too strong a hold on me to 
fight against. Bad food and scant water 
have done the rest. Better not waste your 
time and precious medicines on me. I'm 
alone in the world, and it don’t matter 
much, anyhow, whether I kick the trace to
night or ten years hence.’

“As you may suppose, I paid no heed 
to his raving, and as the night wore on, I 
once or twice thought I had succeeded in 
pulling him around. A faint utterance, 
however, led me to draw nearer to his side, 
and it was plainly evident that the end was 
not far off.

“ ‘Put your ear close to mine, boss. 
You've been very kind to me, and I want 
to do you a turn it 1 can before 1 die. 
Now—that's it—come closer. You’ve 
heard of the Kimberley Mail ? Well, I 
did it with my pal Da Silva, and I've had 
nothing but bad luck since. We divided 
up the swag. He is now probably living 
in luxury at home on it, being a swell. 
You know who he is, don’t you?’

“I nodded assent, for Da Silva had for 
years been one of the most trusted servants 
of the De Beers Company.

“ ‘Well,’ resumed the dying man, ‘we 
planned it together, and—a little more 
brandy, boss—got clean off with the swag, 
as you know. Being a rough card, my move
ments were more open to suspicion than 
Da Silva’s, and to dispose of my share of 
the plunder was more difficult. I decided 
to wait a bit until the affair blew over, and 
so I buried the diamonds, boss, just as 1 
had them, at a little place called Holpan, 
in Griqualand West,’ and then he proceeded 
to give me minute directions as to where 
they conld be discovered. ‘ I came up 
here with the pioneers,’ he resumed, after 
a long pause, ‘but didn’t do any good for 
myself, and now the game is up. You do 
what you like with the stones, but take my 
tip and stick to ’em. They are worth hav
ing, even it only for the risk I ran to get

“ ‘Tell you how I did it? More brandy— 
there. I’ll last.to do that, and you may as 
well know for I’m proud of the job. Da Silva 
was well aware when every parcel of dia
monds left the company, and on this oc
casion—you see, we waited for a big haul 
—it was decided he should resign bis billet 
and go down in the same train as the dia
monds, tor, without his assistance, the af
fair was impossible. His position with the 
company, for he was well known, would 
naturally divert suspicion from him. I was 
to take all the risk, and—well, I did. Da 
Silva procured a quantity of the best tem
pered tools and a change of clothing, which 
he took with him into a specially reserved 
compartment, for which he had also 
ed a ticket for me. The night before the 
train left Kimberley, under the cloak of 
darkness, I went into the yard where the 
bogies are kept, and quietly sitting under 
the van containing the safe in which 
I knew the diamonds would be placed, I 
bored four holes in the woodwork, into 
which I screwed a corresponding number 
of powerful steel screw eyelets. I then 
withdrew. All the next day I spent in pre
paring for mv long night ride on the Lim
ited Mail. I constructed a small sliding 
platform which, when opened, measured 
about oft. Gin. by 2ft. wide. To each of 
the corners 
hook of steel about 18in. in length. Five 
minutes before the train started, all I had 
to do, in the bustle and contusion inci
dental to the departure of the mail, was to 
drop on the line at the end of the train, 
and make my way under the carriages un
til I came to the bullion van. A minute’s 
work sufficed to attach my suspending 
platform to the hooks placed in the floor
ing the previous night, and to ensconce 
myself thereon. I didn't forget the risk, 
boss, for I hung suspended within a foot 
of the ground. The slightest impediment 
on the line, and I should have been a dead

“Here I gave the man another glass of 
brandy, which revived him sufficiently to 
enable him to proceed.

“ ‘The train moved slowly from the stat
ion,’ he went on to say, ‘and 
in my pocket I soon had i 
cut into the wood-work of the van exactly 
under the centre of the safe, the position 
of which I knew to an inch. I then com
menced on the steel plate, but it was fear
ful work, boss, with the train rushing along 
in inky darkness at thirty miles an hour ; 
but that was not such an impedient as the 
constrained 
Da Silva wo 
platform and place a fresh supply of tools 
under the carriage within easy reach, 
the worn ones being thrown in the 
veldt far beyond the track, thus avoiding 
the risk of being packed up later on.

“ ‘And thus we sped on, and before mid
night I had cut a circular hole from the 
plate. Only four hours of darkness re
mained for me to secure the rich prize 
for which I was risking life and limb. At 
each station—you know what shanties they 
are—the safe was carefully inspected, and, 
of course, found intact. I was able to use 
greater force and heavier blows on the 
bottom of tfie 
of the train deadened all noise ; but still it 
was awful work lying there on my back. 
Brandy ? Thanks.

“ ‘At last the floor of the safe yielded, a 
lew more minutes sufficed to pierce the thin 
compartments in which the spoil was, 
and the coveted diamonds were then safe
ly stowed away in my pocket. 
It now wanted about three-quarters of an 
hour to daylight, so I carefully threw all 
tools away, and waited for the train to pull 
up at De Aar Junction, where it meets the 
Cape Town train to Port Elizabeth. We 
had calculated it would make a long wait 
of from twenty to thirty minutes, which en
abled me to fold up my platform, extract 
the screws upon which it had hung with its 
living freight so long, and as the Port Ebza- 
beth train dashed into the station I made a

THE KIMBERLEY MAIL. EVERY L^DY WHO“Perhaps the most mysterious, and at 
the same tune the most remarkable, rob
bery ever recorded— and one, too, that 
had a peculiar fascination for most people 
on account of its unparalleled audacity and 
daring—was that known as the Kimberley 
Limited Mail Robbery. So that you may 
understand all the circumstances of the 

became

St. John, Sept. 11, to the wife of W. T. Pitt, a son. 
Bedford, Sept. 1, to the wife of George Boche, a eon. 
Dalhousie, Sept. 7, to the wife of Grey Gillie, a son. 
Pern boro, Sept. 7, to the wife of 8. W. Smith, aeon. 
St. John, Sept. 17, to the wife cf G. Titus, a daugh-

the platform and my soiled clothes ^eing discard

ed piecemeal as we crossed likely places^ 
ana in an hour or less I looked a changed* UNDERWEARі

vcman. In my new garb and spot
less gloves few would suspect me from my 
appearance as having been engaged in the 
work of which 1 have told yon. Da Silva 
travelled through Natal and the Portuguese 
possessions for some time prior to going 
home, whilst I —well, here I am. That’s 
how wefrobbed the Kimberley Mail boss. I’m 
proud of it, but what I’m enduring now — 
water, please—is nothing to my sufferings 
on that long, cold, dark ride. Good-bye, 
boss.’

“In a few moments after revealing the 
secret of the daring robbery, the unknown 
breathed bis last, unrepentant for the 
wrong committed, and unmourned by a 
living soul. We buried him near Weil’s 
store, and a simple cross now marks the 
spot where repose the remains of a brave— 
it a nrsguided—man.

“1 turned back from my journey, and 
naturally placed myself in communication 
with the De B^ers Company on my 
return to Kimberley. The directions 
given me by the dead criminal enabled 
me to recover his half of the diamonds, 
and I was rewarded by another £1,000, in 
addition to the £5,000 originally offered 
for the detection of the culprits.

“As for Da Silva, it was generally 
ceded that the evidence was insufficient to 
incriminate him, and so he has escaped 
scot-free. He is a member of two of the 
leading clubs—and is considered some
body in the city.”

Toekel, Sept.l, to the wife of Forman Hatfield, » 

Yarmouth, Sept. 12, to the wife of R. B. Gibson, a 

St. John, Sept. 11. to the wife of L. B. Thorne, a 

Moncton, Sept. 10, to the wife of John F. Doyle, a 

Bathurst, Sept. 9, to the wife of Thomas Canty, a 

Kent ville, Sept. 12, to the wife of Dr. A. J. McKen- 

Hallfax, Sept. 17, to the wife of Prof. J. G. McGreg-

two eon-7

and understands what pure wool is and 
appreciates exquisite finish buys thecase, and as I quite unconsciously 

the instrument for unravelling the mystery 
long enshrouded it, I will, if you 

are not averse to listening to the recital, 
give you the brief particulars of the felony.”

We were a party of three, whiling away 
an idle halt-hour at the club after dinner. 
Greville Matheson, the speaker, had at one 
period held what we always understood to 
have been a particularly good position in 
the Criminal Investigation Department, 
but in what capacity we never could quite 
determine. A great traveller, naturally 
he had a rich store of anecdotes far in ex- 

ot any we had picked up in our some
what limited experiences. The conver
sation had somewhat drilled on to the un
discovered crimes of the last thirty or 
forty years, and when Matheson volun
teered to enlighten us upon what was 
certainly one of the most sensational rob
beries of modern times, we naturally as
sented to his proposal.

“When I tell you.” he continued, “that 
the robbery involved no less than $1,000,- 
000 of rough or uncut diamonds belonging 
to the De Beers Company, and that 
the thieves got clear away with their 
booty, you will understand the profound 

ation it created in England and South 
Africa when it became known that the Kim
berley Limited Mail had, notwithstanding 
the stringent precat.tio: s adopted, le ;nrob
bed to that extent. The circumstances 
were the more extraordinary, as you will 
admit,after hearing the details attendant up
on the manner in which the crime was plan
ned and carried into execution.

“Huge quantities of precious stones of 
the value of over £3,000,000 sterling per 
annum, are each week conveyed from Kim
berley, in the mail train, for shipment to 
England by the outgoing steamer f rom Cape 
Town. The custom is, or was—for it may 
be altered niw—to place tin diamonds in a 
huge fire and burglar-proof safe in the 
guard’s van, the floor and sides of which 
were lined with halt-inch steel. The safe was 
then locked by one of the resident directors 
of the company,whose authorised agents in 
Cape Town met the train on its arrival 
there, and opened the safe with duplicate 
keys provided tor the purpose. In addi
tion to these precautions, two trusted offi
cials heavily armed, guarded the safe 
throughout the long journey of 650 miles, 
and it was a part ot their duty that one at 
least should always remain in the van dur
ing stoppage, so that, to all intents and pur
poses, tampering with the safe when the 
diamonds were in transit was a sheer impos
sibility.

“On the occasion in question, the mail 
train contained a larger parcel of the pre
cious stones than was usual, consequent up- 
on|heavy purchases for| America. It duly 
left Kimberley at 8 p.m. all secure, but on 
arrival in the grty of the morning at the 
next station beyond De Aar J unction, a 
platelayer called the attention of the guard 
to the fact that a hole was visible in the 
bottom of the van containing the safe, 
careful examination was forthwith made, 
the result ot which conclusively proved 
that the safe was empty. As you may 
well imagine, the excitement among the 

nd officials was intense. It

DOHEALTH BRAND,”«which so
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j both for herself or children. These 
jg goods are made m Vests, Drawers, 

JjFTights and Combinations, and are 
Ж kept by every first-class dry goods 
Щ store.
) THE MONTREAL SILK MILLS COMPANY, Ltd.,

MONTREAL
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G<xfl CmAn*. 11, to the wife of W. J. Beaton, 

t. 8, to the wile ol Mr. Kennedy, a
; INorth

Tt
Halifax, Sept, 

daughter.
Parraboro, Sept. 8, to the

Parraboro, Sept. 9, to the wile of John 
daughter.

Moncton, Kept. 12, to the wife of C. S. McCarthy, a

Truro, Sept. 14, 
daughter.

Amherst, Sept. 11, to the wile oi W. C. Page, a 
daughter.

East Amherst, Sept. 12, to the wife of W. S. Tail, a 
daughter.

Brentou, N. S., Sept. 5, to the wife of Horace 
a daughter.

Argvle Head, Sept. 1. to the wife of Austin Spinney, 
a daughter.

there
Johnwife oi James George, a

TlMcGrath, a
the
pUctBoston, Sept. 10, by Rev. L. B. Bates, Georire 

Kilnapp to Clara Dingee, of St. John, N. B.
IT. r Glasgow, Sept, fi, by Rev.Archibald Bowman, 

Archibald Wilson to Georgina Sutherland.
New Glasgow, Sept. 12,by Rev. Archibald Bowman, 

Alexander Skinner to Sarah M. McDonald.
Trn

e N. Central Chebogue, Sept. 10,
Benjamin F. Eldridge, 1.

Lunenburg, Sept. 8, Watson 
Martha Oxner, 6 months.

Halifax. Sept. 17, Ralph, son 
Whittingham, 10 weeks.

Whyoccomagh, Sept. 6, Robert Murray, son of W. 
J. and Annabel Wilson, 4. 
n Road, C. B., Sept. 10, Flora, 
late Donald McPherson, 64.

Lower Granville, Sept. 5, ol typhoid fever, Celeste, 
wife of Captain Isaac Cook.

N. 8., Sept. 6. Annie, wld 
McL. Fraser, 82.

Halifax, Sept. 16, Lennie, daugb 
Margaret Myrer, 9 months.

Newcastle, Sept. 8, of croup, Edith, daughter of 
Frank and Maggie Mason, 4.

Yarmouth, Sept. 15, Mrs Beer, widow'of the late 
John Beer, of Charlottetown.

Antigonish, Sept, 6, William Bernard, son of Simou 
and Christina Fraser, 2 months.

St. John, Sept. 17,-Katie Teresa, daughter of Fred
erick and Bridget Doyle, 3 months.

Halifax, Sept. 12, Margaret Estelle, daughter of 
John and Mary Murphy, 4 months.

West tiaccaro, Aug 30, of consumption, Jb-jia, 
daughter of George and Rosalie Brennan, 1.

Lower Newcastle, Sept. 1, of scarlet fever, Ray
mond, son of William and Janet M. Innés, 3.

Orpha, daughter of
thefto the wife of D. McDonald, a

New , son ol Arthur andЩт

Щ
cour
cono
able

lafet !

of William and Annie ! r
ro, Sept. 10, by Venerable Arch-deacon Kaul- 
bach, Kempton Stuart to Blanche McDowell. 

Masstown, N. S., Sept. 12, by Rev. William Mc- 
Nicboll, Dr. W. G. Putnam to Lillian Fletcher. 

Melvern Squaré, N. fi., Sept. 12, by Rev. J. Coffin, 
J. AJmon Phiuney to Annie Marie VanBuskirk. 

Summerslde, P. E. I.. Sept. 11, by Rev. В. H. 
Bentley, Thomas E. Gamble to Catherine Me-

South Brookfield, N. R., Pept. 5, by Rev. F. G. 
Francis, Henley V. Dukeshire to Lydia J.

New Glasg 
Bride.

Salmondale, N. B., Sept. 3, by 
fagton, George U. Hardin

Gle widow of the

ISC
is tun 
bsw

t Maitland, Aug. 31, to the wife of Elmer Piper, 
a daughter. Ro • mu,

e Peter•a ow of theІ P. Marks,шш Waterside, Sept. 4, to the wife of George 
a daughter.

Hammond Vale, N. B., to the wife of Thomas Kelly, 
a daughter.

Sept. 9, to the wife of Charles,

hter of Alfred and

the

fHantsport, N. 8.,
Grey, a son.

Deerfitld, N. S., Sept. 6, to 
Crosby, a son.

Dalhousie, N. 8., Aug. 29, to the wile 
man, a daughter.

Little Harbor, Sept. 12,
Reid, a daughter.

Fox Creek, Sept. 10, t 
geois, a daughter.

Rockville, N. fi.. Sept.
Davis, a daughter.

Avonport, N. S., Sept. 1, to the wife of L. Marchant 
Trefry, a daughter.

New Glasgow. Sept. 5, to the wile of George B. 
Layton, a daughter.

Yarmouth, Sept. 12, to the wife of Capt. Percy 
Parker, a daughter.

stategow. Sept. 10, by Rev. Archibald Bow- 
William W. Fraser to Elizabeth J. Mc-

Rev. C. P. Han- 
ug to Minerva T.

: thethe wife of James R.
The

take 
1/w 
nece 
judit 
trad 
the 1 
offic

Ш SHIPS AT BIO. <*of John Nor-

Ш :to the wife of Alexander Aieslie Glen, C. B-, Sept. 4, by Rev. Alexander 
Gram,(Charles Fanning Brastow to Mary M1Ш to the wife of Dennis A Bour- i ;Halifax, Sept. 12, by Rev. Allan Simpson, a 
bv Presidi nt Forrest, John Munro to Mt 
M. Fotrest.

Centreville, N. S., by Rev. Joseph Hale, assisted 
h? Rev. A. Lund, George II. Holdsworth to 
Ella G. Morehouse.

Canadian Sailors Carried Off by 
Yellow Fever.

12, to the wife ol Captain 4'
RAILWAYS.

■JOIJ-JJO. IYARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
* Pictou. Sept. 5, Isaac Luke, 64.

Truro, Sept, fl, W. H. Wilson, 66.
Kentville, Sept. 12, J. Moore, 56.
Nappan, Aug. 30, Ruth Roach, 67.
St. George, Sept. 6, James Lee, 79.
Baddeck, Sept. 8, Mary McCabe, 73.
Maitland, Sept. 3, William Rines, 83.
Halifax, Sept. 16, Michael Power, 53.
St. John, Sept. 16, William Keefe, 72.
Welsford, Sept. 18, Francis Woods, 72.
Halifax, Sept. 11, Emma Beckman, 35.
Jordantown, Sept. 9, Jesse Jordan, 12.
Sheffield, Sept. 11, Stephen Burpee, 74.
St. John, Sept. 15, Arthur Gillespie, 56.
Halifax, Sept. 27, Thomas R. Mont, 66.
St. John, Sept. 15, Henry Buchanan, 55.
Bear Island, Sept. 14, Ira Ingraham, 91.
Halifax, Sept. 13, William F. Knight, 75.
St. John, Sept. 15, William Quineler, 62.
Yarmouth, Sept. 8, Edgar K. KeUy, 59. 
Campbellton, Sept. 8, Robert Adams, 54.
Liverpool, Sept. 13, Etyob Lawrence, 78.
Liverpool, Sept. 13, Elijah Lawrence, 78.
St. John, Sept. 16, James Mcl'quwbam, 44.
Hill Grove, N. 8. Sept. 3, Jesse Wilmot, 34. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 12, Alexander Magee, 59. 
Campbellton, Sept. 6, Mrs. Peter Adams, 79. 
Middle Clyde, Sept. 7, Mrs. Cunrod Ryer, 74.
Lowt r Norton, Sept. 4, Eliza A. Ketchum, 84.
Gates’ Mountain, Sept. 9, Henry Marshall,’ 72. 
Grand Manan, Sept. 11, Frank McCormick, 22. 
Millstream, Sept. 5, Mrs. Benjamin Lester, 68. 
West River Station, N. 8., Donald Baillie, 78. 
Halifax, Sept. 11, Willie, eon of A. J. Crocker. 
Douglustown, Sept. 2, George M. Johnstone, 92. 
Halifax, Sept. 13, Lizzie, wife ot Peter Power, 31. 
Shelburne, Sept. 8, Amanda, wife of AllenOlkles,32. 
Brideport, C. B., Sept. 8, Alexander O'Hanly, 61. 
Lake Alnslie.C. B., Sept. 2, John McLear, Sr., 76. 
St. John, Sept. 15, Jane, wife ot Henry Richards,48. 
Halifax, Sept. 13, Marietta, wife of William Brown. 
Pi rasant Lake, Sept. 10, Louisa, wife of John Earle, 

75.
Halifax, Sept. 11, Elizabeth, wife of George Bauer. 

Halifax, Sept. 11, Maria, wife of James Saunders, 

Halifax, Sept. 17, fcnsan, wife of Philip E. Bremner,

__ re boro. Sept. 6, to the wife of Capt. Thomas
Durant, a daughter.

Hantsport, N. 8., Sept. 8, to the wife of Charles 
Messen, a daughter.

Yarmouth, Sept. 12, to the wife ol Hon. Walter G.
Stopford, a daughter.

Hansport, N. 8., Sept. 7,
Davison, a daughter.

are1SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.AWFUL EXPERIENCE OF MER
CHANTMEN AMID PESTI
LENCE AND REBELLION.

for іlafter Monday .June 25th. 1894, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) aa follows :

at 8.10 a.
a at

Si
іLEAVE YARMOUTHÆ-Æ.pou,

11.55 a. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed-. 
nesday and Friday at 11.45 a. m. ; arrive at Annapolis- 
at 6.10 p. m.
LEAVE ANNAP0U8-~№^&
4.45 p.m. : Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 6.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
1.10 p. m.
С0МНЕСТІ0М8^*Л°г;їрЬо№!
way. At Digby with st’mr Moniicello for St. John- 
daily at Yarmouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam
ship Co., tor Boston every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings and from. 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday except
ed) to and from Barrlflkton, Shelburne and Liverpool
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to the wife of Horase

MARRIED. ever
self.Captain Utley, of Шз St. John Bart 

Taiar E. Marshall, Tells a 
Thrilling Story.

It Ludlow, Sept. 13, by Rev. E. Bell, John E. H ovey 
to Ida Pound.

Chatham, Sept. 12, by Rev. Joseph McCoy, James 
Beek to Mary Clark.

Gnysboro, Sept. 3, by Rev. W. Purvis, A. Fodden 
to Edith A. Hadley.

Bayfield, Sept. 11, by Rev. H. C. McNeill, John H. 
Pushle to Mary "Irish.

Passakeag, Sept. 12, by Rev. G. A. Lawson, Byard 
Theal to Hattie Bettle.

Sackville, Sept. 12, by Rev. Cecil Wiggins, James 
Fraser to Clara Norris.

Halifax, Sept. 12, by Rev. F. H. Wrlgut, Joseph 
Hazel to Minnie Steele.

Fredericton, Sept. 14,
Fairley to Inez Con

Liverpool, Sept. 6, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Thomas 
Burgess to Lucy A. Roy.

St. John, Sept. 11, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, John 
Lenlhan to Mary Brophy.

Boston, Sept. 11, Harry P. Robertson, of St. John,
N. B., to Grace B. Green.

Pictou, Sept. 21, by Rev. Andrew Armit, George 
Martell to Isabel Hensell.

Richibucto, Sept. 10, by Rev. J. 8. Allen, Edward 
Sinton to Minnie Dobson.

Riverside, Sept. 1, by Rev. W. E. Johnson, John 
Ferguson to Annie White.

Chipman, Sept. 5, by Rev. D.
Ward to Caroline Mowatt.

Lawrcncetown, Sept. 12, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, John 
Morrison to Cora McNayr.

Fredericton, Sept. 12, by Rev. Mr. Cowie, Edward 
Fletcher to Jessie O’Leary.

Orangeville, Sept. 5, by Rev. 8. Smith, William J. 
McArthur to Mary J. West.

Pictau, Sept. 11, by Rev. W. G. Lane, William L. 
Gould to Florence Gillespie.

Calais, Sept. 1, by Rev. A- J. Padelford, James 
Simpson «о Addie Thurston.

Marysville, Sept. 5, by Rev. W. W. Lodge, John B. 
Mclnnes to Susan Seymour.

Sussex, Sept. 5, by Rev.
Secord to Edith R. Cb

Yarmouth, Sept. 6, by Rev. II. H.
W. Hazelton to Hattie Lewis.

Redbank, Sept. 5, by Rev. J. D. Murray, Andrew 
Matchett to Maggie Cameron.

Dartmouth. Sept. 12. oy Rev Fred Wilkinson, An
drew Glasen to Maud Roacbe.

Barrington, Sept. 11, by Rev. L. A. Cooney,
W. Wilson to Edna 8. Forbes.

Petiticodiac, Sept. 17, by Rev. Charles H. Fuller
ton, Osie Parsons to Alice Kay.

Bllltown, N. 8., Sept. 8, by Rev. E. C. Baker, Jus 
tice Balsor to Bessie Wheaton.

Brae, P. E. I., Ang. 29, by Rev. J. R. Coffin, J. H. 
McPherson to Annie U. Rogers.

Stewiacke, Sept. 6, by Rev. A. D. Gunn, John 
Bonnell to Catherine Dinsmore.

Manchester, N. P., Sept.10, by Rev. II. C. McNeill, 
James II. Pyle to Louisa Bruce.

Moncton, Sept. 18, by Rev. W. W.
T. Davison to Mrs. Jane Taylor.

St. John, Sept. 18, by Rev. J.
Gilbert to Mrs. Ruth E. til

Troro, Sept. 11, by Rev. A. L. Geggie,
Road to Emma A. Cunningham.

Upperton, N. B., Sept. 6, by Rev. Ç 
William Hunt, to Georgia Baird.

Bear Point, Sept. 4, by Rev. William Halliday, Ed
ward Hopkins to Ada 8. Shand-

Campbellton, Sept. 13, by Rev. C. W. Sables, Alex
ander McDavid to Maggie Nicol.

Woodstock. Sept. 13, bv Rev. James Whiteside, 
Byron McLellan to Nettle Gillie.

New Glasgow, Sept. 12,by Rev. Archibald Bowman, 
George Cross to Магу C. Sinclair.

St. Stephen, Sept. 12, by Rev. O. 6. Newnham, 
James Jack to Alice Dorcas Mann.

St. John, Sept. 8, by Rev. G. M. W. Carey,
B. Evans to Josephine C. Gleason.

Woodstock, Sent. 12, by Rev T. C. Phillips,
11am S. Collicntt to Minnie Ritchie.

Bound Hill, N. 8., Sept. 12, by Rev. J. B. Giles, 
William Casey to Florence Bishop.

Pamboro, Sept. 5, by Rev. E. H. Howe, Irving 
Whitman Yorke to Mary O. Yorke.

North Sydney, Sept. 12, by Rev. Father McIntosh, 
Duncan Me Isaac to Eva Wadman.

Sussex, Sept. 17, by Rev. James Gray, Alfred 
Thompson to Bessie E. McFarlane.

3t. John, Sent. 13, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Daniel F. 
F. Archibald to Jennie G. Douglas.

Morristown, Sept. 12, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, 
Rossgo, McNeil to Lnana Barteaux.

St. Stephen, Sept. 12, by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Charles Pierce to Bessie A. Douglas.

Aylesford, Sept. 8, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Freder- 
ick W. Cochrane to Lilia B. Zwicker.

Nlctanx Falls, Sept. 6, by Rev. В. E. Locke, Alex
ander H. Holden to Nettle L. Forster.

Three Tree Creek, Sept. 6, by Rev. W. B. Rued, 
Oliver Tracey to Mary J. McQueetion.

Lower Newcastle, Sept. 13, by Rev. J. McCoy, 
William Giergte to Margaret McM array.

Riverside, N. B., Sept. 3, by Rev. James Ross, 
David Barbour to Josephine Camwath.

Fredericton, Sept. 12, by Rev. George B. Payson, 
John Culllgan to Harriet E. Braithwaite.

Garden of Eden, N. 8., Sept. 13, by Rev. D. Hen- 
dersou, D. P. McPherson to Mary Fraser.

St. Stephen, Sept. 12, by Rev. 0^8.Ne 
Samuel McConkey to Helen E. Dins
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I) to and from BarrUfcton, Shelburne and Liverpool 
Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 

Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsoi 
and Annapolis Railm was

McVDuring the last lew months, a large 
number ot sailors on Canadian ships have 
been carried off by the yellow fever scourge 
at Rio Janeiro. No less than three vessels 
sailing from St. John N. B., lost their 
captains. Ships of all nations suffered and 
the delay ot vessels caused by the rebellion 
greatly lengthened the lût of victims of 
the fever. The bark Tamar E. Marshall, 
Capt. Utley, one of Troop & Son’s fleet, 
ot St. John, N. В , and one ot the hand
somest wooden ships afloat, recently ar
rived at the latter city direct from Rio, 
and her skipper tells a sad story of the 
state of affairs in the pestilence, ridden 
city during the early months of this year. 
The crew of his own vessel were smitten 
with fever and one man died. The cap
tain himself experienced the painful duty 
of helping to bear the bodies ot the cap
tains of several other ships to their last 
resting place. As the rebellion was in 
progress the merchant ships had great 
difficulty in getting supplies of water or 
necessaries ot any kind. Their boats 

not unlikely to be fired upon 
by either government or rebel forces. 
The cabin ot the Tamar E. Marshall 
was several times pierced by bul
lets, and thus to the dread ot death 
from fever was added the grim possibility 
of being picked off by marksmen ot the 
rival forces. Capt. Utley was himself at
tacked by yellow fever, and it was feared 
that he too would succumb ; but he finally 
rallied and was able to get away from the 
port alive, though in a greatly exhausted 
condition. On the voyage to St. John he 
suffered a relapse. Ilis limbs became 

lien, he could scarcely breathe, and it 
with the utmost difficulty that he could 
himself from actual suffocation. That

J. Ввівши., 
General Superintendent.Yarmouth, N.8.

PariIntercolonial Bailway i*»bv Rev. E. Bell, Herbert 
roy. ther

h\ thotA 1804—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1804
Hut
l»rg

On and after MONDAY, the 26th JUNE.. 
1804, the trains of this Railway will run 
dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :I
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN : thepassengers a 

was plainly evident that an inexplicable and 
daring robbery had been committed, and 
the safe ransacked ot its precious contents, 
by drilling a hole through the bottom ol 
the carriage aud also through the steel 
plate covering the floor, and finally the 
sate itself.

•‘Not a clue to the perpetrators was 
ever discovered, despite the persistent 
efforts of the local police and the skilled 
assistance of Scotland Yard. Experienced 
engineers and craftsmen were all baffled in 
their attempts to explain how an entrance 
to the sate could be effected under the cir
cumstances I have explained. The only 
marks on the bottom ot the carriage were 
tour holes of about 2in. to 2join. deep— 
as if screv s had been inserted in the wood 
work ; but to our minds they explained noth
ing. Suspicion naturally fell upon the 
two guards, but their innocence was obvious 
when it was remembered that the sate bad 
certainly not been tampered with from the 
interior ot the van. Whoever the guilty 
persons were, it was generally conceded 
that the thett was one ot the most remark
able in the annals ot crime.

Exprese^for Campbellton, Pugwaeh, pictou ^ ^
Accommodation for Point du Chene......... 10.10-
Exprees for Halifax....................................... 13.10
Express for Quebec, and Montreal..........  16.85

H. і
the
his 1

McC. Clark. John
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00
Passengers Irom St. John for Quebec and Mon

treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.60 o'clock.

T
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TRIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted)....................................... 8.30
Express from Moncton (daily)................... 8.30
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bellton........................

І attached a strong flexibleh M 12.55
.. 18.30
.. 22.36Antieonish, Sept. 11, Anne, widow of the late John

Amherst, Sept. 14, daughter of John LoBlanc, 17 
months.

Pleasant Lake, N. 8., Sept. 6, Mary,
Jcllry, 60.

Falkland Ridge, Sep. 3, o.' congestion, Edward 
Bishop, 72.

Caledonia, Sept. 1, Christy,
Donald, 38.

Halifax, Sept. 11, Margaret, wife of 
Henry, 45.

St.John, Sept. 11, Thomas, son of Thomas and Mar
garet Byrnes.

Halifax, Sept. 11, Clarence, son of Freeman and 
Eliza Laing.

St. Martins, Sept. 6, Charlotte,
Donough,82.

South Richmond, Sept. 5, Mary, wife of Robert 
Johnston, 65.

Halifax, Sept. 12, Lily, daughter of Giles and Emma 
Kennedy, 1.

Halifax, Sept. 15, Charlotte, widow of the late Capt. 
Glawson, 94.

Halifax, Sept. 11,Ellen, wld 
Drysdale, 68.

Moncton, Sept. 17,
Cameron, 16.

Dumbarton Sutton Sept. 2, of typhoid fever, James

Kentville, Sept. 13, Mrs. Campbell, wife of Allleter 
Campbell, 36.

Moncton, Sept. 10, Marfan, widow of the late Daniel 
McPherson, 63.

La Have, Sept. 11,
George McKean.

Marysville, Sept. 7. of heart disease, Fanny,
David Bruce, 48.

St. Andrews, Sept. 4, Caroline, daughter of the late 
C. R. Hatheway.

Cumberland Point, Pept. 4, of consumption, Archi
bald McLean, 51.

St. John, Sept 16, Guy, son of Hugh and Augusta 
Sloan, 10 weeks.

Liverpool, Sept. 10, Mary, widow 
ander Cameron, 87.

Mount Pleasant, N. 8*,
Lockie Winters, 19.

Halifax, Sept. 17, Frances, daughter of Thomas and 
Johanna Keating, 3.

Campbellton, Sept. 12, Catherine, widow of the late 
John McAllister, 80.

Los Angelos, Cal., Aug. 27, Thomas 
Dorchester, N. B.« 49.

New Glasgow, Sept. 10, Mary, daughter of the late 
Andrew Cameron, 47.

Blue Mountain, N. 8., Sept. 1, Mary, widow of the 
late William Ross, 78.

Lincoln, Sept. 16, Mrs. Hayward, widow of the late 
Samuel Hayward, 95.

Alma, Sept. 4, Mary, dang 
and Rose Dnrnlng, 64.

Tiverton, Sept. 1, of consumption, Howard, son of 
William Greenlow, 22.

Upper Stewiacke, Sept. 1, BmUy, widow of the late 
Donald Mackenzie, 68.

Lake George, N. 8., Sept. 14, Charley, 
late James Mosher, 70.

Halifax, Sept. 18, Robert, в 
and Esther Allison, 60.

Annapolis Royal, Sept.
Walter McCormick, 28.

. Bridgewater, Sept. 10, Annie, daughter 
and Annie F. Garby, 21.

II. W. Little, George H. Express from Halifax and Sydney............
The trains ofCoeman, Walter the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager,

madwife of Thomas
didI
intit

wife of William A. Mc- Railway Office,
Monoton N. B., 20 June, 1894. oGeorge Me-

WANTED ! Vii
“The above particulars, which I have 

necessarily condensed, were all that was 
known ot the robbery. As I was a resident 
in Kimberley at the time, having resigned 
my appointment at Scotland Yard on ac
count ofill-health, 1 naturally took a very 
keen interest in trying to throw some light 
upon the modus operand! ot the robbery, 
which a reward ot £5,000 for the discovery 
of the thieves undoubtedly stimulated. All 
efforts proved unavailing, however, and 
the subject was gradually forgotten as other 
and more exciting events enchained the 
public mind.

“And now comes the peculiar part ot 
my story, which 
eider to be one o 
cidences that are constantly recurring in 
every-day life, to remind us that, in the end, 
ill-doing never yet escaped the punishment 
of God.

“About three years after the robbery of 
the mail, I determined to try my luck in 
the newly opened territory of the Chartered 
Company in Mashonaland. At that time 
it was practically a terra incognita, and to 
those not well versed in ‘veldt’ life the 
journey hither was 
able risks, through 
etc. We had arrived at Tuli, where we 
out-spanned and in the cool of the evening I 
set out to replenish our dismissed stock of 
food with the intention of shooting 
a few partridges and khorhan, with 

:rv abounded. Close 
aggon-track—I can scarcely call 
--Icame across a riderless horse 

that its

save
the gallant skipper, who is a Nova Scotian, 
and one of the most skilful and popular ot 
her sailor sons, has been restored to per
fect health is due, he himself says, to 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills. But let him speak 
for himself on this point. He writes :

At Rio, in April last, I was stricken 
with an attack ot yellow fever. After my 

ry I remained very weak and ner- 
I had no appetite and could not 

sleep at nights. After leaving Rio and 
nearing a colder climate, my limbs and body 
commenced to swell until at times it was 
an effort for me to move. My breath be
came short and hurried and I was on the 
verge of suffocation when we arrived in 
port. On the advice of a friend I commen
ced to take Hawker’s tonic and liver pills 
and in two days time I experienced mark
ed relief. After using these remedies for 
two weeks I am completely restored to 
health, my body and limbs having assumed 
their normal size, and my breath is easy 
and regular. I eat heartily, and am entire
ly free from nervousness, and my sleep is 
sound and refresh!

thin— People to Understand That —wife of Henry Me-
the

BASS'S ALE, 
6UINESS S STOUT

intoWeeks, Jameswith the tools 
a twelve-inch hole DeSoyres, George terb

ow of the late Charles ParBlanchard
are the finest beers brewed. 
But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispensible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced fi*ms 
who possess the knowled 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co., Liverpool, 
who bottle under the label of. 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced. Ask for 
PIG BRAND.
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any
anyrecove
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the absence of water, will

r wielCg E. Utely, Master.

Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic re
news nervous energy, revitalizes the blood, 
restores lost appetite, aids digestion, and 
promotes healthy sleep. Hawker’s liver 
pills regulate the action of the liver and 
Dowels, cleanse the stomach, and purify 
the blood. Sold by all druggists. Tonic 
60 cents a bottle. Pills, 25 cents.

A Simple Solution.
The other day'a journal, hitherto without 

a spot on its character, inquired with well- 
feigned innocence : “How could five per
sons divide five eggs so that each man will 
receive one and still one remain in the 
dish ?” After several hundred persons went 
two-thirds distracted in the mazes of this 
proposition, the journal meanly says : “One 
takes the dish with the egg.”

theisafe because the movement
F. Weldon, of self

sidtDo you Write for the Papers 7 estwhich the count 
off the w 
it a road—
quietly grazing, and concluding 
owner must be near at band, I followed its 
spoor or track, until it led me to a dense 
brush at the base of a small kopje, or hill. 
Lying under a small clump of mimosa trees 
I detected the seemingly dead body of a 
man, about forty years of age, whose dress 
I etokened a long absence from civilization, 
and whose general appearance showed that 
prior to succumbing he must have suffered 
terribly from the ravages of fever, so com
mon to those parts during the rainy season 
of the year. A closer inspection of the

HuiIf you do, you should hare THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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